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THE RECOGNITION.
BY JOHN W. MONTCLAIR,

•

There comes a wanderer, staff in hand,’
Homeward returning from distant land?
His heard is tangled, his face is bro wn;
■
■Will they know him again in his native town?
Enraptured, he nears the city-gate,
"Where the toller of yore is standing in wait.
’T was a youthful comrade, true and fast;
Once many a wine-cup between them passed.
Yet strange—the toll-gatherer knows him not:
Do beard and sunshine his features blot?
.
He shakes the dust from his trodden boot;
He turns in silence, with brief salute.
Behold—his true love stands at the door:
“ Thou blooming fair one, welcome once morel”
But the maid, unconscious, remains unmoved;
She knows not the voice of her once beloved.
He bends his step t’ward his childhood’s home;
To' his cheek so brown the teardrops come.
Near the cot his mother is wending her way:
" God bless thee, beloved!”—’t is all he can say.
The mother—she turns and shouts with joy;
In her arms she is clasping her truant boy.
Though the sun may swart, and the beard may
grow,
The mother, the mother her son doth know.

A

QUAKER NOVEL.

WOODBURN GRANGE: A SjoryofEnolish
Country Life. By William Howitt, au
thor of “The Man of the People,” eto. One
vol., 12mo. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson &
Brothers. ‘
[From the Philadelphia Press, Feb. 5.J

William and Mary Howitt, man and wife, com
menced joint authorship, with a volume entitled
“ The Forest Minstrel and other poems,” as far
back as the year 1823. No two authors now living
have done so much literary work, since then, as
this able couple. Mary Howitt has confined her
self for the most part to poetry and fiction, be
sides introducing the novels of Frederica Bremer
in rfh English dress, while her husband has de
voted l>u tuinnt to a greater variety of subjects.
His “Book of tiie Seasons,” “Boys’ Country Book,”
“Rural Life in England,” “ Visits to Remarkable
Places,” “ Homes and Haunts of the most Em
inent British Poets,” and “ The Hall and tbe Ham
let,” exhibit his taste for and knowledge of country
life. He has translated largely from the German,
besides publishing his own experiences of foreign
living. In “Colonization and Christianity,” he
lias touched upon Politico-Religious Economy.
He has written some excellent, because practical,
books upon the “ Australian Colonies.” He has
edited a magazine. He has written several works
of fiction, of which " Madame Darrington of the
Dene,” and “Tiie Man of tho People,” are best
known. Above all, William Howitt is one of the
ablest, as well as the oldest, of the Republican
writers of England. There is a deep vein of‘lib
eral opinions underlying almost every one of his
books, and, besides, he has written “The History
of Priestcraft," of which about 100,000 copies hare
been circulated; a volume on “The Aristocracy
of England,” and a,“Popular History of England”
—the last being one of the most honest, truthful,
and fearless of modern works. Mr. Howitt be
lieves in Spiritualism, nnd this belief led him to
. write two volumes, entitled a “History of the
Supernatural in all Ages and Nations,” which ap
peared in 1803, and was republished in Philadel
phia by J. B. Lippincott & Co. Mr. Howitt, now
iu his seventy-second year, appears to have ns
much work in him ns a man of flve-aud-twenty,
and tho volume before us (which has not yet ap
peared in London, and is published here by
Messrs, Peterson from advance sheets purchased
at a large price), shows remarkable freshness and
vitality of spirit.
William and Mary Howitt originally were
members of the Society of Friends, and still,
though they are not in membership with tliat
body, hold them in affectionate and respectful re
gard. We have designated the book before us as
“ A Quaker Novel,” and it is all that. The princi
pal characters of the story are Friends, and a
great dehl of the development of tlje plot turns
upon the peculiar forms and feelings of the sect.
“ Woodburn Grange ’’ has its scene in that part
of Nottinghamshire through which flows the river
Trent. Mr. Howitt, who lived in the to wn of Not
tingham for many years, (bo was elected alder
man on account of the ultra-liberal politics of his
“ History of Priestcraft,") has walked over most
part of that beautiful country, which still contains
wliat is. left of famous Sherwood Forest, and
knows itj more thoroughly than any other author—
with the exception, perhaps, of Thomas Miller, the
basket-maker, (also poet and novelist,) who trav
ersed It for years, selling his handicraft, after tho
manner described in his own “Gideon Giles.”
The story opens with tlio description of Sir
Roger Rockville, of Rockville, one of the heredi
tary aristocrats of England. In contrast with
this cross-grained old bachelor, the last of his line,
the author lias sketched the career of Simon
Deggo, the descendant of a race which had de
ponded, time out of mind, upon the charity doled
out, under the warrant of tlio law, to paupers;
but Degge rises out of this condition, by htyi own
enterprise and probity, founds a family, acquires
vast wealth, and ends by purchasing tho Rock
ville property, after Sir Roger’s death, refusing a
baronetcy offered by tlio Crown; because ho is, in
tensely and from conviction, a man of tho people.
Tiie one great fault of the book is that though Sir
Roger Rockville is elaborately introduced, jn the
opening chapter, very little is heard of him until
towards the close of tho story, when he is removed
by violent moans. It is in Simon Doggo and
bis friends that tho interest of the late property
contrast >
'
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Rockville of Rockville, whose first known an
cestor “ came over with William, must have been
a man of some mark, either of bono and sinew or.
of brain, for he obtained what the Americans
would call a prime location. As his name doos
not occur in the roll of Battle Abbey, he was, of
course,.not of a high Norman extraction; but he
had done enough, it seems, in the way of knockingdorfn Saxons, to place himself on a considera
ble eminence in this kingdom. The centre of his
domains was conspicuous far over the country,
through a high range of rock overhanging one of
the sweetest rivers in the kingdom. On one hand
lay a vast tract of rich marsh land, capable, as so
ciety advanced, of being converted into meadows;
anil on tho other, as extensive moorlands, finely
undulating, and abounding with woods and deer."
Ho built a castle on a rock, around which a few
houses were erected in a course of time, and
hence the surname—Rockville, and they managed
to reign there like feudal sovereigns.
" “ Thus lived the Rockvilles for ages. In all the
iron combats of those iron times they took care
to have their quota. Whether it wns Stephen
against Matilda, or Richard against his father, or.
John against the Barons; whether it were York
or Lancaster, Tudor or Stuart, the Rockvilles
were to be found in the melie, and winning power
and lands. So long as it required only stalwart
frames and stout blows, nd family cut a more con
spicuous figure. Tlio Rockvilles were at Bos
worth Field. Tho Rockvilles fought in Ireland
under Elizabeth. Tiie Rockvilles were staunch
defenders of the cause in the wars of Charles I.
with his Parliament. The Rockvilles even fought
for James II. at the Boyne, when three-fonrths of
the most’loyal of the English nobility and gentry
had deserted him in disgust and indignation. But
from that hour they hnd been less conspicuous.
Tiie opposition to the successful party, that of
William of Orange, of conrsb brought them into
disgrace; and though they were never molested
on tliat account., tliey retired to their estate, nnd
found it convenient to be ns unobtrusive as pos
sible. Thenceforward you heard no more of tho
Rockvilles in the national annals. Tliey became
only of consequence In their own district. They
acted ns magistrates; they served as high sheriffs;
tliey were a substantial county family, and noth
ing more. Education and civilization advanced;
a wider and very different field of action nnd am
bition opened upon the aristocracy of England.
Oiir fleets nnd armies abroad; our legislature at
hon;e; law and the Church, presented brilliant
paths to the ambition of those thirsting for dis
tinction, and the good things that follow It.
But somehow the Rockvilles did not expand
with this expansion. So long as it required only
a figure of six feet high, broad shoulders, and a
strong arm, they were a great and' conspicuous
race; but when tho head became the member
most in request, they ceased to go ahead. Young
er sons, it is true, served in the army and navy,
and filled the family pulpit, but they produced no
generals, no admirals, no archbishops. Tiie Rock
villes of Rockville wore very conservative, very
exclusive, and very stereotype. Other families
grew poor, and enriched themselves again by,
marrying plebeian heiresses. New families grew
up out of plebeian blood Into greatness, and inter
mingled the vigor of their first earth with the at
tenuated aristocratic soil. Men of family became
great lawyers, great statesmen, great prelates,
and oven great poets and philosophers. Tbe Rock
villes remained high, proud, bigoted, and borne."
■ The Rockvilles had wealth, rank, and dignity,
with little brains. Mentally, they had been grad
ually ’wearing out. Tliey continued a tall and
not bad-looking family, but, of late, there had
been an only son, and at the period of this tale,
(say thirty years ago,) the last of the line was a
bachelor of sixty.
.
“ It is worth while here to take a glance at ■ Sir
Roger and his estate. Tliey exhibited a strange
contrast. Tiie one bore all the signs of progress,
tho other of a stereotyped feudality. Tho estate,
which in the days of tiie first Sir Roger do Rock
ville had been half morass nnd three-quarters
wilderness, was now cultivated to the pitch of
British agricultural science. The marsh lands
beyond tho river were one splendid expanse of
richest meadows, yielding a rental of four solid
pounds per acre. Over hill and dale on this side
for miles, where formerly ran wild deer, and grew
wild woodlands or furze-busbes,now lay excel
lent farms’ and hamlets, and along the ridge of
tho ancient cliffs rose the most magnificent woods.
Woods, too, clothed the steep hill-sides, and swept
down to the noble river, their very boughs hang
ing far out over its clear nnd rapid waters. In
the midst of these fine Woods stood Rockville
Hall, the family seat of the Rockvilles. ,It reared
its old brick walls over the towering mass of elms;
and travelers ata distance recognised it for whnt
it wns—the mansion of an ancient and wealthy
family.
Tiie progress of England in arts, science, com
merce, and manufactures, had Carried Sir Roger’s
estate along with it. It wns full of nctive and
moneyed farmers, nnd flourished under modern
Influences. How lucky it would havo been for
the Rockville family hnd it done tbe some.
But amid this estate, there was Sir Roger, soli-,
tary, and the last of the line. He had grown well
enough—there was nothing stunted about him, as
far as you could see on tno surface. In stature
he exceeded six feet. His colossal elms could not
boast of a properer relative growth. He was ns
largo a landlord and ns tall a justice of the pence,
as yoti-could desire;-but, unfortunately, after all,
he wns only tho shell of the man. Liko many of
his veteran elms, there was a very fine stem, only
it was hollow. There was a man just with the
rather awkward deficiency of a soul.
And it wns no difficult task to explain, either,
how this hnd come about. The Rockvilles saw
plainly enough tiie necessity of manuring their
lands, but they scorned tho very idea of manur
ing their family. What! thnt most nncient, hon
orable, and substantial family suffer any of the
common earth of humanity to gather about its
roots! Tho Rockvilles wore so careful of tlieir
good blood that they never allied it to any but
blood ns pure and inane as their own. Their elms
flourished In tho rotten earth of plebeian accumu
lations, and’their acres produced largo crops of
corn from tho sewage of towns and fat sinks, but
thoRockvilles themselves took especial care that
no vulgar vigor from tlio real heap of ordinary
human nature should infuse a new force of intel
lect into their race. Tho Rockvilles needed noth
ing; they had all that nn ancient, honorable, and
substantial family could need. Tiie Rockvilles
had no necessity to study at school—why should
they? They did not want to get on. The Rock
villes did not aspire to distinction for talent in tho,
world—why should they? They had a large es
tate, and a large estate implies large honor and
respect, though the owners of it be simply cy
phers. So the Rockville soul-unused from gen
eration to generation—grew
.

his fine estate. Tqll he was, with a stoop in his
shoulders, and a bowing of Ids head on one side,
ns If he had been accustomed to stand under the
low boughs of his woods, and peer after intruders.
And thnt was precisely the fact. His features
were, thin and sharp: his nose prominent nnd
keen in its character; Ids eyes stnnli, black, nnd
peering, like a mole’s or iwlinngry swine’s. Sir
Roger was still oracular on tiie bench, after con
sulting his clerk, who wns a good lawyer, and
looked up to by the neighboring squires in elec
tion matters; for he was nn unswerving Tory.
You never henrd of a rationnl thing that he had
said in tho wliole course of his life; but that mat
tered little—ho wns a gentleman of solemn as
pect, of stately gait, and of very nncient family.
With ten thousand a year, and his rental rising,
ho was still, however, a man of overwhelming
cares. Wliat mattered a fine estate If all the
world was against him? And Sir Roger firmly
believed that he stood in that predicament. He
had grown up to regard tho world ns full of little
beside upstarts, radicals, manufacturers, nnd
ponchers. All wore bnnded, in his belief, agninst.
tho landed interest. It demanded all the energy
of his vqry small faculties to defend himself and
the landed aristocracy against them,"
Tliis is spirited and true, and Mr. Howitt is con
sistent in all thnt ho makes this high aristocrat do
and say. His one great object wns to preserve
his game, nnd poetical justice is meted out by
making him perish in'an affray with poachers in
ono of his own woods—the last of his race, but
not of his class.
Simon Degge, sprung from pauperism to wealth,
to whom the town of Great Cnstleborough owes
Its prosperity nnd growth, comes out in strong
contrast with the faded Baronet. Ho Is surround
ed by “ troops of friends,” amo ng whom are sev
eral Quakers, nnd hero wo must say that, as a
romancist, Mr. Howitt is decidedly anti-Mnltliusian, for he chronicles a dozen or so of marriages
among the personages of his tale. The ancestorii
of Mr. Degge have a right to be mentioned, and,
we rejoice to say, tlio family and tho class aro
wholly unknown in this country:
“These paupers regarded their maintenance by
no means as a disgrace. They claimed it ns a
right—ns their patrimony. They contended thnt
one-third of the property of the Cliurch liad been
given by benevolent individuals for tlio support
of tlio poor, and that what the Reformation
wrongfully deprived them of, the great enact
ment of Elizabeth rightfully—and only rightfully
—restored.
•
•
•
• . •
•
Among tlieso hereditary paupers who, as wo
have said, were found in Castleborough, there
was a family by the nemo of Deg. This family
had never failed to demand nnd enjoy what it
held to be its shaiie of Its ^iciexit inheritance. It
appeared from tho parish records, tlilit they prac
ticed, in different periods, the crafts of shoemak
ing, tailoring, nnd chimney-sweeping; but since
tiie invention of the stocking-frame they had, ono
nnd all of them, followed tho profession of stock
ing-weavers; or, as they were then called,"stockingers. This was a trade which required no ex
trema exertion of the physical or intellectual
powers. To sit ih a frame, nnd throw tlio arms
to and fro, was a thing that might be carried to a
degree of extreme diligence, or be let down as a
mere apology for Idleness. An ‘idle stockinger’
was then no very uncommon phrase, nnd the Degs
were nlways classed under that head. Nothing
could be more admirably adapted than this trade
for building a plan of parish relief upon. Tlio
Degs did not protend to bo absolutely without
work, or the parish authorities would have soon
sot them to somo real labor—a thing thnt they
particularly recoiled from, having a very
old adago in the family, that1 hard work was
enough to kill a man.’
There was, Indeed, an anecdote of three of tho
Degs which was continually quoted ns exempli
fying the three degrees of extreme Indolence.
According to this, three Degs were lying one fine
autumn day Under a neighbor’s pear tree. Ono
of them, in a languid tone, said, ‘There! a pear
has dropped? The second observed,’ still more
languidly, ‘ I wish I had it? The third was too
‘lazy oven to open his mouth to express such a
wish, much less to move and get it.
The Degs, then, were seldom out of work; but
they, did not get enough, or do enough, to meet
and tie. Tliey hail but little work if times were
bad, and if they were good, they complained of
large families and sickly wives and children. Bo
times wliat tliey would, therefore, tho Degs were
due and successful attendants at the parish pay
table. Nay, so much was this a mutter of course,
that they came at length not even to trouble
themselves to receive their pay, but sent their
young children for it; and it was duly paid. Did
any-parish officer, indeed, turn restive, and de-’
cline to pay a Deg, ho soon found himself sum
moned before a magistrate, and such pleas of
sickness, wantof work,and.poor earnings brought
forward, that he most likely got a sharp rebuke
from the benevolent but uninquiring magistrate,
and acquired a character of hurdheartedness that
stuck to him.
So parish .overseerti learnt to let tho Degs alone;
and tlieir children, thus regularly brought up to
receive the parish money for their parents, were
impatient, as they grew up, to receive it for them
selves. Marriages in the Deg family were, con
sequently, very early, and there were plenty of
Instances of married Degs claiming parish relief,
under the age of twenty, on tho plea of being tho
parent of two children, Ono such precocious in
dividual being asked by a rather verdant officer
why he was married before ho was able to main
tain a family, replied, in much astonishment, tliat
bo hnd married in order to maintain himself bjr
parish assistance. That lie had never been able
to maintain himself by his labor, nor over ex
pected to do’ it; ids only hope, therefore, lay in
marrying and becoming the father of two children,
to wliich patriarchal rank he had now attained,
and demanded his ‘ pay?
Thus bail lived and flourished tho Degs on their
ancient patrimony, the parish, for upward of two
hundred years. Nay, we havo no doubt what
ever, thht, if it could havo been traced, they had
onjoyod an ancestry of paupers as long as tho
pedigree of Sir Roger Rockville himself. In tho
day s of tho most perfect villenago they hnd, doubt
less, eaten tho bread of idleness, and claimed it
ns a right. They were numerous, Improvident,
ragged In dress, and fond of an alehouse and
gossip. Like tlio blood of Sir Roger, their blood
had become peculiar through a long persistence
of tho same circumstances. It was become pure
pauper blood. ........
Tho Degs married, Ifnot entirely amongstDegs,
yot amongst the same class. None but a pauper
would droam of marrying a Deg, oven were sho
handsome as Helen of Troy. Tho Dogs, there
fore, were in constitution, in mind, in habit, nnd
in inclination, paupers. But a pure and unmlxed
class of this kind doos not die out like an aristo
cratic stereotype. It increases and multiplies. Tho
lower tho grade the more prolific, as is sometimes
seen on a largo and even national scale. Tho
Dogs
threatened, therefore, to become a most for
‘ Fine by degrees end beautifully leu?
clan In the lower purlieus of Castlobortill it tapered off into nothing.
, midable
Look at the last of a long line in tho midst of ougb; but, luckily, there is so much virtue, oven
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in evils, that one not rarely cures another. War,
tlio great evil, cleared the town of DegH.
Fdnd of Idleness, of indulgence, of money easily
got and as easily spent, the Dogs were rapidly
drained off by recruiting parties during the great
French war. Tho young men enlistee nnd were
marched away; tho young women married sol
diers Hint were quartered in tho town from time
to time, and marched away with them. There
were eventually none of tho once numerous Degs
left, except a few old people, whom death was
sure to draft off at no distant period Into his regi
ment of the lino which lias no end. Parish over
seers, magistrates, nnd master manufacturers fe
licitated themselves on this unhoped-for deliver
ance from the ancient family of tho Degs."
How tlio son of a Deg, who had gone a soldier
ing, is taken out of pauperism, put forward in tiie
world, made partner in a factory, and married to
a rich young lady, is told by Mr. Howitt in a very
genial manner. So with all the other marriages—
ono turning out badly, but coming right at last.
But,all through, the antagonism between heredita
ry noodledom and honest labor rising into wealth
Is well defined; and in this book, as in others, Mr.
Howitt presses heavily on tho vicious system,
arising out of tho game laws, by which, in Eng
land, a man’s life is estimated as of less value
than tho life of a pheasant.
Tlio Woodburn family, the heritages, tho Qualms,
tho Druids, tho Claverings, tho Tliorsbys, Frank
Leroy, and, above all, Betty Trapps, maid of all
work, Howell Crusoe, tho schoolmaster, Sylvanus Crook, tho lodge-keeper, aud sharp Tom Boddily, aro evidently drawn from life.
Few would think of likening Aristocratic and
Quaker Society, but hero it is done—witli great
plausibility, too.
ARISTOCRACY AND QUAKERISM.

“I do n't mean to say tliat tlio aristocracy, in
their families and in tlio familiar circles of tlieir
kith nnd kin, nre not as .agreeable nnd ns full of
heart and plensaritness as other people. lam
now only speaking of them in tlieir general socie
ty, ns you were speaking of tlio general society of
the Friends; and, in fact, it may seem a strange
fancy to you, bnt I have always seen a great sim
ilarity in the manners of tlioaristocracy nnd those
of Friends. There is tho same ,quiet, unexcited
manner—a repose that expresses no surprise at
anything. The women of the Society, in particu
lar, are vastly, in their manners and deportment,
like ladies of rank, though so different in costume.
Both ono and tho other class can live in society
on tho smallest possible quantum of ideas imag
inable. Look at the fair, smooth, nnimpassioned
faces of the Quaker Indies. On those placid conntenances you trace no vestiges of the storms of
passion or the cravings of ambition. Perhaps tlm
Quaker ladies possess Hint tranquility of tone nnd
temper which tlieir aristocratic sisters wear so
admirably. Certainly I know no class nf people
who approach so closelyjo. tho aristocratic east
as tlio Friends. Bnt, as to dullness, give me the
Quakers rather than tho titled great, for they do
indulge in topics of tho highest importance. On
the means of putting dywn war, slavery, priest
craft and political injustice, and on tho means of
promoting freedom of conscience and thought,
peace and knowledge, they will nt any time grow
eloquent.”
Among tho best parts of this story aro tho de
scriptions of a fete at a Quaker's villa in tiie
country, of Quaker-life In London, (though there
surely is some exaggeration in what is said of
Friends frequenting operas, theatres, aud balls,)
and of a Quaker wedding.
Of course, according to modern custom, there is
a great sensation incident—tho murder of a rich
farmer, and tho accusation, trial, nnd acquittal of
Mr. Woodburn, of Woodburn Grange, for tiie
crime. The ground of suspicion was that Wood
burn, whose son was about marrying Miss Drury,
was not on good terms with her father, and liad
boon heard to exclaim, after being insulted by
him, “ Is there no good fortune which will come
to rid this country of that nuisance of a mnn, with
his cursed prido and conceited meddling with
everybody’s business?" Four days after this,
Farmer Drury’s corpse is discovered in tlio river,
with marks of violence upon it, wliich could not
have been accidentally caused.
As wo have said, Woodburn’s being remem
bered and misapprehended—for ho wished that
t/ood fortune would remove the man—ho was
suspected, imprisoned, tried and acquitted, upon
a strong alibi, and restored to his family and so
ciety. Months afterwards, a letter, written on
board an Indiaman, In tho Hoogloy, by Dr. Le
roy, before landing in India, and before ho had
otherwise beard of tiie murder of Mr. Drury, dis
closes, in its narrative of a dream, how nnd by
whom tiie crime had been committed. We give
as much as is necessary here of
TUB DREAM OF A MURDER.

“ ‘Well, then, I seemed to be somewhere in the
great meadows between Woodburn nnd Beofon.
Tiie liny was all abroad, nnd numbers of people
were busily getting it up. It was asplendid, still,
reposing evening. I saw Mr. Drury amongst ids
work-people, on his well-remembered, tall, roan
horse.
1 Ohl’ wns ejaculated by every ono present.
1 How odd, too,’ said George, looking at. tliodnto,
‘ that tills dream occurred on tho night following
tlm dentil of Mr. Drury 1 But to proceed:’
“As I looked round I saw two men cross Wink's
Ferry into the meadows, ono with n liny-fork in
ids hand. They seated themselves tinder the nlder bushes near tlio ferry, nnd on tiie banks of tlio
river. Ono of these men I recognized nt once. It
wns Hint Nntlinn Hopcraft who lives just below
you, nnd whose powers of gormandizing I have
witnessed to my astonishment, in yonr kitchen.
His short, thick figure was exact. As usual in
hot weather, ids shirt-collar and bosom were
open, display Ing ids red, sunburnt, nnd hairy chest,
nnd Ids tldck, muscular neck, which I remem
ber him once speaking of in ids stupid nnd cartbefore-tlio-horso way, saying, “ I havo a bull like
a neck," meaning lie had a neck liko a hull.
There ho sat in Ids shirt sleeves, and with him a
man I never saw before. Ho wns a tall, muscu
lar fellow, of about tldrty. At first view I thought
him a kcopor, for ho had on leather leggings nnd
a cotton velvet shooting-jacket, with ample skirts
and pockets, oapalde of holding a Imre eacli if
necessary. Ho had black curly hair, and full
black whiskers. His face wns burnt brown with"
exposure, and on looking closer his expression
was sullen nnd savage.’
• Oh, heavens! ’ exclaimed both Letta nnd her
brother together. ' Scnmmel, Scam mol, to tiie
life 1 How extraordinary 1 ’
• I soon saw,’ continued tho letter, ' thnt ho wns
no keeper; but tho mnn hnd tho look of ono who
had beou degraded from a keeper to a poacher
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nnd rnfllnn. His clothes were dirty and weather
beaten; his coat, was hnd, of a ruddy brown, his
hat wns battered and shapeless. As I again,
looked toward tlio Im'field, I saw Mr. Drury •
leaving tlio people nnd riding toward tlio forry.
As lie did that, tho pnncher-looking fellow slunk
into the bushes nnd disappeared. Hopcraft went
upon the boat nnd stood ready to puli it over. As
Mr. Drury rodo on to tlio boat ho tom-lied his hat,
and Mr. Drury appeared to say something to him,
and then rodo toward tlio prow of tlio boat, and
snt looking forward ready to issue to tho shore.
But nt tiie very moment, tlmt tho horse sot his
foot, on tlio boat tiie ugly fellow issued from tho
bushes armed with tiie bay-fork, a very heavy
one—a pitchfork for loading the liny on tlio wag
ons. Ho carried his shoes in his left hand, and
sot them down softly but quickly on tlio boat,
and then, with tho spring of a tiger, lie darted for
ward and struck Mr. Drury on tlio back of tho
head a furious Ido w. I shouted, as it seemed, as I
saw tho murderous intention; but tiie deed was
done. Mr. Drury full backward from liis horse,
dragging tlio saddle round after him, nnd wonld
havo gone overboard but that lie was caught by
tiie rulllan-lnoking fellow, and stretched on the
deck of tlio boat. In tlm fright tiie horso roared,
and, springing forward, fell into tlio river. For
somo time Im seemed embarrassed by tlio saddle
under liis chest, and floundered about as if ho
would drown, bnt then he recovered himself, and
got footing in tho shallower part, of tlm river.
* During tliis time, for I seemed to seo both
tilings at puce, I saw tlm ruffian take Mr. Drury’s
wateli from ids pocket aud pnt it. back again.
Ho then took out a pocket-book from tlm breast
pocket of ids coat, oponed it., looked at. somo pa
pers, nnd pnt tlm book back. Then Im felt in ids
suiall-clotlies pockets nnd draw out what, seemed
to lie a considerable roll of bank-notes. These Im
thrust into his coat, pocket, and seizing tlm dead
man by tlm shoulders, and Hopcraft. seizing him
by tho feet, tliey flung him into tlm river. Tlio
ruffian then hurriedly slipped on ids shoes, whilst
Hopcraft. pulled tho boat to land. As soon as
they set foot on land tlm ruffian gave some part,
of bls roll to Hoperaft, who went down tlm river
bank toward his house, driving tlm horse further
down before him..
’But whilst, seeing-all this, in some singular
manner, I saw during tlm whole transaction, two
old people, man and woman, occasionally peep
forth from amongst tlm bushes near the entranee
to tho hollow road leading to tlm village. Tho
man had tlm look of a tramp with a sackcloth
wallet on Ids back. Tlm woman was in an obi,
faded red cloak and battered black bonnet. Both
walked with sticks.’
During this description the amazement of tlm
listeners had momentarily increased, and their
exclamations of surprise were continual. Now
they said, ‘Oh! those are tho Slinlerosses—ex
actly—to ahair! How wonderful!'
* But,’ said Mr. Woodburn, 1 Dr. Leroy had
heard, or rend In some newspaper of tlm affair.'
George looked forward in the letter, and said,
‘No; ho snys he hnd not nt tlm writing of this
heard a syllable of news, or received a single let
ter, though he hoped for letters at Calcutta, but
they could not. possibly convey any such news.
For yon forget this dream occurred on tlm night
immediately succeeding the catastrophe-at the
ferry.'
All sat hi silent, wonder. ‘Certainly,’ said Mr.
Woodburn, nt. length, ‘it is tlm most, amazing
dream that ever occurred; but go on, George?
‘ As tlm ruffian approached the end of tlm hol
low road, these two old people came out and con- .
fronted him. They pointed toward tlm ferry, as
if telling him that they had seen all, and tlm man
made violent gestures in return, clenching ids fist
and seeming to menace them. Then Im took out;
his roll, gave them some part of it, and he then
hasted along tlm river-side cart-track, and disap
peared in tlio wooded glen above on Mr. Wood
burn’s estate. Whilst they were yet. in sight, Mr.
Drury's horse galloped up the river-side and
turned up tlm hollow road toward the village, In
a few minutes more men appeared, looking full of
affright, went down to tlm ferry, and were evi
dently seeking Mr. Drury.
‘Tliat wns my dream. I trust tliat it is but a
dream. I cannot persuade myself that any such
horrible transaction lias taken place: yet, shall I
confess it? the distinctness as of life itself with
which tlm wliole of it was seen, and with which it
remains, combined with my two former experi
ences of similar, though not so tragical a kind,
makes me uneasy.’ ”
Here Mr. Howitt’s belief in Spiritual ism and
tho supernatural has greatly helped him. Let no
ono prosumo to scoff at the idea of tlm truth bchitf
revealed in drcams. There are many authenti
cated instances of it. In the novel, this dream
lends to tho pursuit of tho actual offender, (who
clients tlm gallows by committing suicide,) nnd
tlm conviction and punishment of his accessory.
This, occupying a largo portion of tlm third vol
ume, Is equal, in power of narrative, to tho most
striking passages in Mrs. Wood’s and Miss Braddon’s nnrrntlves.
There is a lyric introduced into this story, ns
the composition of Millicent Heritage, n-rural
Quakeress, which, wo presume, is ono of Mr.
Howitt’s own performances. Hero it is:
“COME TO MB.
Cnme to me, loved ono, from tin- tienvo n ilcscenillng,
Come tome aollly, wlih the lalllnKite »s;
,
Como where the shallow* nml the lights arc bleuillng,
Anil the heart fondly nil its past renews.
Come to mo, loved one,
As I sit unit muse.
Come to inc In the hushed, dnrk inhlnlitht hour,
Full with thy spirit ylitdiies* on my henrt,
Let me i-mbraco tlira In the ilimthli ss power
Of thnt wlih li once ci-mi-nted cannot part.
Come to me, loved one—
*
Spirit though thou art.

Come to me, loved one, when tho breer.c Is sighing,
And the far sky shines w ith n lovely light;
Where loving lips to loving words replying,
Make even tins cloudy world divinely light.
Come to me, loved one,
Let our souls unite!

For I would live, nnd love, and ever Im
A part of thnt, nnd those, the sacred few,
With whom my heart has grown In such degree
Of deep endearment as the heavens renew.
Como to me, loved one,
Say—tliodead nre true.
Come, when tho dnys aro dnrk, tho storm' arc rnvlng,
When friends nre passing, nnd the henrt Is low;
Come, when tho soul Is sick, mid Inly craving
'
For whnt It hones nml dreams mid fain would know,
Come to mo loved one,
In thy stnr-llko glow,
.
Como In God’s freedom of the souls sol free:
No startling touch, no vision dread lie mine—
Enfold mu In thy prpaenoo-let mo Im
Soul of thy soul In all Its Ills divine,
Como to me, loved one,
Whlspor-thlnc. still thliict'■

Hero must close our extended notice of a novel ■
as thoroughly English ns nny wo have rend for a
long time. It in very real—very truthful, and
eveiy incident might havo happened, every char
acter in it havo lived, Only an imperfect idea of
a book can bo obtained, after all, from a review,
but we think that onr extracts will Interest the
public in this Quaker novel,
.
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Miss Storm* was a splendid match for Mr. apd two millions and a half dollars worth, are an leading of more intellectuahfood-wonld not h^
told of her gqodness, of her smartness, and showed that
i
nually brought to China, mostly from the East phtlospphers to be born again from, the old tbeolo, •
themselves proud of her beauty.
' Tlnkum,"
Brunoro determined to follow the Inclinations " Well, Aunt Zera, you do put things strong,” said India islands. The nests are goodpnlya short gies, and.in a bumble and contrite spirit be thank
" I do believe I begin to be proud of Mar time after they have been lived' in, before they ful to the angels for such help as they could give
of his heart, and to seek to wed this peasant girl. Will.
'
BI MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
If I could only get rid of tbe idea that she become soiled by tho performance of Mistress iri oui needs, and so he declares that “ in our day
She as greatly admired tlie brave officer, and as garet.
;
care of Dr. F> 1,. IF. li'ilZia, Dost-oJJicc box 39, they were tlie two persons to bo consulted in a has
Swallow's household duties. It seems cruel to many, who professed philosophic doubts ot Chris
been a servant."
lf
1
Station D, A’ew York City.
“ Margaret is not low born or ill bred. She has break up so many pretty, snug homes for the sake tianity, and could not accept the alleged improbamatter of such consequence, tlioy consulted them
simply unfortunate. If she begins now to of a little isinglass. But I suppose Mr. China-, bllities of. the gospel history, have given an un
selves nnd were married. But it seemed nocos- been
1
Wc think not thnt we daily nee
sary to keep tlie marriage private for a time, be
1 blessed by bettor fortune, I am sure she will be man'thinks that there are no chemists like tbe hesitating credence to pretended visitations from
About our henrthn, nnedu thnt are to ho,
Or mnv he If they will, nml we prepare
swallow’s, and that they can give him the best the spirit-world, of which table tippings and anil#
to appreciate it."
’
hut dreading to leave ids young bride, Brunoro able
i
Their soul. nnd otirn to meet In nappy air.'
[Laton HrttT.
<
" I want to know,” said Knte, "how long Bona sort of a sauce to his dinner.
gossip have as yet been the only fruit."
persuaded her to dress herself in the attire of an
to conceal her marriage.”
’
officer and accompany him. Accordingly she had
1
We need not stop to ventilate this dogmatic '
(Original, j
“ I can’t answer that question, though I wish I
. •hnrade.
prepared herself to become an attendant of her
ignorance, whether by the dreams and visions of
and whether she received the true honors
<
God’s Word, or by tbe boring of Sunday sermons
When weary’and toll-worn,
AUNT Z ERA’S STORIES. husband. He taught lier to ride fearlessly, and could,
to her position. Bnt I do n't think it
to perform feats of horsemanship. He also taught belonging
1
of concentrated stupidity. Dr. Weiss, in the Rad;,
With many cares oppressed,
SUMHKK THUCTEKH.
cal, also showed himself equally ignorant of Spir
her all tho military exercises.
1matters. The history tells us what a woman can
How welcome is my first,
Whatever she attempted to do she did well, do
i for one shj loves, and what a man can-do
itualism, arguing that spiritual phenomena could
The bringer of sweet rest.
"Don’t you think," said Grace, " tliat it’s all and
(
she wns soon an honor to a gallant officer when he finds true worth."
not be, when the facts demonstrate that they are.
right for Margaret to marry Mr. Tlnkum? Will ।like Brunoro. It was not long before she was
My second you will find
“ Oh, dear, dear, Aunt Zera," said Will, " I
What a wonderful alacrity on the part of the
says tliat she is altogether ont of her place in (called with him into battle. Here she showed wonder if you wrote Cinderilia; for you always
In great demand each day,
clergy in elucidating that whereof they know
thinking of such a thing; but I am sure she is great courage. She did not for a moment con- have
’T is often out of place
a golden slipper to put on some one'sfoot, or
'
nothing. The Baptist Reflector, nothing wanting
handsome and witty, aud she can sing better than suit
,
When school .begins, or play.
her own safety, bnt sought to guard and as- a
; crown on their head. But I’ve made'up my
in’clerical ignorance and impudence, compounds
any of us."
।si st her husband. Her lovo called forth all her mind,
on honor, to make Margaret a bridal gift of
:
what be is inclined to, by damning that bp ;has
My whole—a pleasant sight
“ But then her position!’’ Will snid, with n very (energy. She determined to do nothing to bring a my
:
year-old lamb. So call me converted, auntie
ho mind to, and would have us take Biblical
As
out
—
peeps
a
golden
curl.
important manner, as if lie was saying something blush
1
to the cheek of her husband, or to make ,dear."
Spiritualism as “ supernatural and infallible," by
But put it down your throat
quite profound.
:him wish for a moment that site had remained
berating “ modern Spiritualism ” as an outgrowth
And your head will be in a whirl.
[Original.]
.
" She washes your mother's china instead of Ibehind.
of “ Satan who has lost his wits." Nor less igno- •
her own.” said Aunt Zero, “end loves your moth
But Brnnoro was destined to meet something A LEAF FROM MY^ DIARY OF LIFE.
If you can’t guess what I am, .
rant ex cathedra is the Nation newspaper “ con
er’s children instead of her own, nnd is patient worse than the dangers of the battle-field. The
cerning spiritual things.” When all these shall
Then ask grandmother there,
amidst other people's confusion, and happy in tlie king of Naples became displeased with him, be-! Perhaps my young friends would like to hear
learn the law of mesmeric being as lapping that
As she sits by the evening fire
tlie
story
of
my
first
lesson
in
moral
training,-or
midst of other people's ill-temper, and is a sweet- cause lie had assisted a lord that was opposed to
Unbinding her silver hair.
of the spiritual, they will see how ghostdom, re
how
I
came
to
grief.
If
so,
take
a
seat
in
the
tempered, accomplished young woman. Who the king. It was necessary to take him at all
vivals, panics, &c., have their tidal flux and re
family circle, and listen to my simple tale:
She
’
ll
tell
you
that
neat
girls
could ask morn for a bride?"
hazards, the king thought; hut as ho was brave
fluxes—how they sweep certain planes of being
It
was
sometime
during
the
summer
of
my
“Bnt, then," said Will, “Mr. Tinktim is rich, and a good tighter, Im thought the safest way
Will always have a store, ’
by the aggregation of their forces, whether in the
tenth
birthday,
that
I
was
playing
at
some
of
my
and li.is a line house, and keeps horses ami---- "
But grandpa says, “ My boys,
would lie to seize him by means of an ambus childish sports on tlie grassy plat of ground con
name of tlie Lord or of bis angels. But the Nation
“And Ids father was a carpenter," said Grace, cade.
Do n’t drink them any more.”
declares that tliough “ Spiritualism be perfectly
tiguous to my father’s dwelling, when, chancing
“an honest, hard working person, like onr Marga
real it is just as perfectly worthless’’—as if, in
Tliis was done, and Brunoro, a captive, was put to stray to one corner where stood a shoe shop, I
ret- . ..
..
. ... . .. ..
. in a dungeon. It was no uncommon thing in spied a small brush laying in the grass beneath Answer to Enigma in our Last by P. O, this age of skepticism and unbelief, tliat the Soul
“ I do u t know anything about his father, said
My God, why hast thou forsaken me.
in person survives the body, was not the very
Will, impatiently; “all I know is that Mr. Tink- those days to let men die in the misery of a dun tlio window. Childlike, I at once grasped it, aud
truth above all truths the most needed and the
geon,
nnd
tliis,
no
doubt,
would
have
been
the
considered
myself
the
luckiest
fellow
in
tlie
|
nm is a gentleman, nnd I liked him till I knew
Written for the Benner of Licit t.
most useful by so opening a new world that the
fate of Brunoro but for his loving and courageous world to be tho possessor of sncli a plaything. It
ho w.is going to marry Margaret. It makes
MY BABY.
light may shine unto the darkness, and the dark
wife. Slie went to tlie king with entreaties, hut did not occur to mo that I was doing anything
him se-in so common, just as if he was coming
they were of no avail. She tried threats, but they wrong by putting it in my pocket, without first
ness comprehend it, unless made very thick from
here to do father's work."
BY UTA BARNEY SAYLES.
did not serve her. She knew human nature well>, consulting tlie proprietor of the establishment, to
the ignorance of the clergy.
'
“ I can’t see," said Aunt Zera, “ what is tho dif
and resolved to see if gold would not do wliat all whom it of riglit belonged. If any one had called Little waif upon Life’s sea, whither didst thou
Of this ignorance the Round Table concludes:
ference between a person who works for himself |
else failed to do. At last she was successful in me a thief I would have resented it as an insult,
“There is no space here to search for the causes
come to mo?
or another, if the spirit in which the work is done
releasing her husband and bringing him from his young as I was, for I did not harbor one' thought Ere tby earthly life we claimed, what thy little complained of. Doubtless one of tho roots is to be
is noble, and 1 am sure Margaret, when slie comes
miserable confinement to the gladness of her own akin to dishonesty; but I had not received a les
found in fossilized and fossilizing colleges and
self contained?.
here to help your mother nnd Eunie out of tlieir
presence.
theological seminaries. For the rest, let it be left
son,
ns
yet,
sufficient
to
awaken
my
young
mind
Where,
amidst
infinite
space,
hadst
thou
then
troubles, is quite a heroine. She always makes
as unaccountable why mental fossils should be so
thy dwelling-place?
Yon may suppose that after this her husband to a full understanding of the exact relationship
me think of nn eastern princess wlien she feeds
tlio chickens, sbo holds her head in such a com trusted lier more fully and loved her more devot existing between honesty and dishonesty, but I Little waif upon Life’s sea, whither hast thou gone blindly prejudiced against their representation in
tbe mineral world.” He then recommends for the
manding manner nnd yet distributes her gifts edly. I do n’t tliink that he for one moment was doomed to feel the full force of tlio descend
from me?
with the grace tliat comes from high breeding. I cared whether his wife wasaprincessorapeasant. ing rod of chastisement, as you will soon see. I To what mansion in tho sky, little spirit, didst enlightenment of the clergy, Dana on geology, and
Spence on bugs. Well, the“superficial clerics"
was rejoicing this vary morning as I looked at Site was a faithful, loving, brave woman, -d imag do not mean to he understood that I received any
thou fly?
.
her aud thought how gracefully she would carry ine that lie saw a diadem resting on her forehead, corporeal punishment from my parents, but on Angel friends have borne thee—where? To what tnay learn somewhat of the Scarabaeus, or tumble
bug, the symbol of tbe Creator in old time, sup
her honors, yet how gently and reverently she of which he was more proud than if it had made tlie contrary it was a severe ordeal I was made
home in upper air?
plying tlie pattern for trundling tlie world out of
liar a duchess. Slie proved herself not only zeal to pass through which wounded my sensitive
would bestow of lier bounties."
chaos,
and for rolling the heavens together as a
spirit,
and
left
an
impression
so
deeply
imbedded
ous
and
loving,
but
to
have
good
discretion
to
Little
angel
in
the
sky,
who
will
care
for
thee
on
“ But, Aunt Zera, did you ever hear of anybody
scroll. Let us hope that one clerical brethren in
high?
'
that married a person beneath them that was n't control lier courage. On ono occasion the Milan on the mind, that during fourteen long years of
ese made an attack upon a castle of great strength; trials, hardships, disappointments, exposures to Doth thine aunt, with heavenly grace, press to the Lord will not be afraid of bugs, nor of any
miserable and despised, nnd all tliat?”
stone of stumbling or rock of offence in Dana’s
“I am curious,” said Auqt Zero, “to know they were repulsed, and Brunoro was taken pris vice, and the many temptations surrounding me
hers tby baby face,
’
whose ideas you have got into your head; but to oner and carried into tlio castle. Bona felt only incident to a life in the mines of California, it Doth her mother-soul unfurl in thy lovo, dear lit geology. We Spiritualists move hand in hand
with the sciences,' and seek tlieir greatest light.
tle girl?
answer your questions, I will toll you of a poor a momentary pang, for she said, 'To me belongs still remained to warn me of taking the first false
We
fear not to weigh the Bible and churoh in the
tlie
proud
duty
of
again
rescuing
my
husband
step
which
might
eventually
land
my
life
bark
on
Italian peasant girl.”
“Do, do!" said Grace, "for I told Will that from danger.' She took command of a fresh band one of the shoals which so thickly stud the gold Baby in Eternity, wherefore didst thon go from best of modern scales, accepting freely their truths
me?
and as freely dumping their errors by the way
there wero lots of poor girls that married ricli of soldiers. Sho rallied those that had fled, and en shores of California—a perfect wreck of all
Did she, in lier higher home, call for thee with lier side as salts that have lost tlieir savor, and are
*men, but come to think I did n't know one; but I inspired tlieir courage. Slie then led them on to that was manly, noble and Godlike.
to roam?
attack the castle. She was not to be conquered,
now to lie cast upon the dunghill to be trodden
But I ain deviating, and will return to the
was sure you did.”
.
0. B. P.
“ There are indeed many instances, bnt the one and tlie place yielded to her brave leadership. thread eff my story. On entering iny home that Didst thou in obedience rise; needed to her Par under foot of men.
adise?
1 will give you is so full of heroism and love, that Slie released her husband and the other prison evening, I was showing my prize to my brothers
VHFUI.FII.LED
and sisters, and boasting of my new acquisition
it will show how very wrong yon are to judge of ers.”
“ Oli, how glad slie must have been," said Kate. to my little store of wealth, wlien my mother, ever Waif on Heaven’s peaseful spa, wilt thou never
character by the position that one holds.
come to me?
BY HIRAM RICH.
Bona Lombardi was born just seventy-five “ I liopn tlioy lived together in a palace, and tliat watchful and strictly exacting on all joints of As the years shall pass away, and thy mind shall
lie
loved
her
more
and
more
every
day,
and
gave
rectitude,
questioned
me
as
to
how
I
came
in
pos

I.
years before America was discovered. Tliat
find its day,
session of so valuable a trinket. I frankly told
Our little table is spread for two,
seems a long time ago when we tliink of tlie great her all sorts of beautiful things.”
Will
they
tell
thee,
in
that
sphere,
that
thou
“ I have no doubt but something quite ns beau her the whole story, little dreaming that her ma
With quaint old china, gold and blue.
'
and powerful mition tliat now makes America as
bast a mother here?
.
...
Weird things are wrought on tlie homely walls,
distinguished as Europe for its cultivation nnd its tiful cnino to pass,” said Aunt Zera, “ but It was ternal heart worjtl judge me guilty of a wrong;
not in tliis world. Brunoro died; she had no pow but so it wa*s, anivafttfrcalling in my father and Baby, when 'Life’s sweet refrain ends, we all shall As the conjuring firelight climbs and falls.
wealth."
meet again;
In the corner my ready sea-chest stands,
“And a little more so for its freedom and its er to release him from the chains of disease, or to holding a consultation of a few moments, it was
.
. great men, nnd---- ” said Grace, trying to repeat koi»p lilin from departing to a life which to her decided that James should take the brush and Till our trial day is o’er, come to us from Aidenu’s Filled to the brim by tlie busiest bauds.
shore,
'
Wife mirrors her face in tlie silver tongs;
what she had heard Stephen say, for Grace was a seemed far away from lier own. Slie who was return it to the rightful owner, asking his pardon
dear lover of her country, nnd all that belonged brave amid all dangers that were near to him, for taking it without leave. I saw at once, by the Then, from clogs of earth set free, Dewdrop, we I think of the morrow's rude sea-songs.
and trembled not amid the terrors.of war, waa quick intuitive glance of childhood, that I was to
will go to thee I
“ I have pictures, love,” she says, “ tliat gleam
to it. .
"Pshaw!" said Will, “talk of freedom, will dismayed at tlie thought of a life separated from be humiliated as a thief, and ask pardon for do Baby, born in spirit-life, knowing naught of From a troubled easel—last night's dream.
A ship ashore on a cruel reef, ’
yon, when a nigger can't find breathing room in him. Slie fe.lt strong bands of love drawing her ing wliat I, at the time, did not deem a wrong.
worldly strife,
And a woman wringing her hands in grief.
any court house, and ns to great men you can buy to liis spirit-home. She declared that she must Long I pleaded in tears to bo spared this bitter
S
weeter
then
our
songs
shall
rise,
o
’
er
the
hills
of
goto him, nnd soon she began to droop like a cup, but iny parents were inexorable in tlieir de
She kneels in prayer; a whirling wheel
them all for a song. There's---- ”
Paradise,
mands, and on tlie following morning I wended
Grows out of the dead ship's plank and keel.
“Oil please," snid Kate, "don’t talk politics, flower when it misses its sun.
Slie ordered a tomb to be built, that tlieir bodies my way toward the altar upon which I was to Triumphing in spirit-birth, all in Heaven, and Slie stands in the spinner’s toiling place
but let Aunt Zera tell ns about. Bona."
none on Earth!
Till the rose in her cheek hath lost its grace.
Will placed liis finger on his lips and put on q might rest together, and then she began to pre offer up my first sacrifice. If nny of my young
Dayville, Conn., July lst,18GR.
pare
herself
to
depart
from
this
life.
As
she
re

friends
who
read
tills
ever
committed
a
wrong,
Her lessening form is changed to wool,
comic air of submission, and Aunt Zera wenton.
Yet the hungering spindle ne'er is full.
" Bonn's father was a private soldier, and in called their life together, so fiiil of expressions of and through tho influence of parents, guardians,
A freed-grown raft keeps company
those days a man was not much esteemed who love and so blessed by unbroken faith in each or teachers were compelled to make amends for
With a vacant boat on a sailless sea.”
.
had no office in tlie army. He wns a poor peas other, she felt very sure that they should bo the fault to tho injured party, you can have some
ant, and ids little girl inherited nothing but beau united in another world. She watched the build idea of my feelings as I went like a condemned
Some time ago tlie Bound Table charged the How apt is woman’s thought to build,
ty and a very intelligent mind. Her father died ing of tlie tomb, and then grew so weak that noth criminal to the punishment of my sin. My young religious press with being “ unpardonably stupid.” Where a varying dream may darken or gild.
wlien she was only a baby, and her mother only ing could revive her. She soon died and passed pride suffered all tlie pangs of anguish arising The number for Feb. 2d charges tbe clergy with
.
n.
_ tended her a little while, until her beautiful eyes to tlie land of lovo and beauty. A brave, noble, from my sensitive nature, which I inherited from being “ shamefully igndrant whereof a modern Life flies; my last sea voyage is done;
began to look out tqion the world to wonder about trusting heart! a princess in her soul, tliough but ray mother, and oil how I prayed tlpt the lesson educated man should know something—we mean Or wind or calm, to me't is one.
might be spared me; but I felt that from the that of natural science—the intellectual glory of Tea things are set for n golden few,
everything she saw, nnd then tho mother left her a peasant by her birth!"
“ Well, Aunt Zera,” said Will," that is a very 'judgment of my parents there was no appeal.
.
to join her husband.
our time. And the ignorance of the clergy is Again our china, quaint and.blue.
Arriving at the shop, I entered, feeling a sense clearly inexcusable. * * • But who so loud as Tlie conjuring home light climbs and crawls
Bona had an aunt who was a hard working nice sort, of a story."
of shame too deep for utterance; but I needed not that profession, in denouncing science in general, O'er dainty laces and India shawls.
“ History, if you please," said Aunt Zero.
countrywoman. I don't know whether she did
“ Well, I like Bona very much, but then, you words to proclaim my humiliation, fori am con and its fresh utterances.in particular? * * * Wife mirrors her face in the silver tongs;
washing or worked in tho fields, but I think most
'
,
likely the latter. And that little Bonn grow strong know, slid was a person of great opportunities; fident tliat every lineament of my face .was They derive tlieir notions from a sketchy and I tliink of,yesterday’s glad sea-songs.
and handsome while she helped her aunt in her and some one says that is next to being horn stamped witli tbe shame I felt at lieiCrt. With a prejudiced review article, or, more likely, from “ Tell, love, I pray, of the ship on the reef,
out-door labors. Slie had an uncle, too, who was great. To live in such times, when one could fight stammering tongue I made known my errand the gibes of their religious papers, edited by And the woman wringing her hands in grief;
an humble curate, and who problably educated and storm castles, was worth while, and women and produced tlie brush, wlien io! ho told me in clerics as superficial as themselves.” While other Of the spinner whose white arms changed to wool,
could aflqrd to be heroines.”
accents kind tliat I might have it, as he had cast professions speak with becoming modesty of mat And. the hungering spindle that ne'er grew ful.”
her a little.
“ I believe that there are greater battles to be it aside as a useless article.
. ters with which they are unacquainted," the cloth There are tears imprisoned within her eyes,
In her humble life, however, she showed her
You can judge of the reaction that took place in alone assume to speak of things whereof they Which are loosened soon, as her voice replies:
self to be possessed of great intelligence. She fought every day in the kitchen that supplies the
could do whatever she attempted in tho very best necessities of a well ordered family than aro often my feelings nt this avowal. It was like the sud know nothing.”
“ Woman will dream, and man will build,
den shock of a galvanic battery, and sent the
manner, and she always had some Information in fought on battle-fields."
This is quite a severe count in the indictment, And each will have prophecies unfulfilled.”
“
You
mean,
do
n
’
t
you,
”
snid
Knte,
“
that
It
'
b
yonng
life-blood
coursing
through
my
veins
with
regard to wliat she was doing. Tlio people were
but who can say it is not true? and true, too, of
■
all proud of her, not only for her beauty ’ and awful hard work to keep one's patience over a renewed energy.
Prairie City, III.
the clergy in all ages, with barely sufficiency of
broiling
hot
fire,
nnd
have
the
biscuit
burn
up
You
may
bo
assured
it
did
not
take
mo
so
long
smartness, but for her kindness and goodness.
exceptions to form a rule, whatever be the oast of
I address you from this benighted little town,
while
tlie
pot
boils
over
and
the
milk
burns,
and
to make the short Journey home as it did to per the religion or the sect, with the blind populace at
They always had some good word to speak for
out in tlie Prairie State—the adopted State of
tliere's nobody to stir the rice, and---- ”
forin it there. But still I felt humiliated, and to tlieir heels. In the Christian name, they, have
her.
two of the most out-spoken statesmen that ever
“ Everything goes wrong,” said Grace, “just ns night, ns I am writing this Jmperfect sketch of
There was a war waging between tlie Duke of
made th’o Bible an idol, and warned away tbe lived. How painful it is to witness tlie deplorable
it
did
for
Margaret
yesterday.
”
my
first
great
lesson
on
moral
rectitude,
I
seem
Milan and the Venetians, nnd a captain by the
sciences from peering too curiously into its ark, ignorance of. the pastors of the different churches
“Yes,” snid Aunt Zera, "no doubt it requires to live over again that'Say of soul-anguish, and I
.name of Brunoro was left in command of a camp
denouncing as infidels all who sought the trutli scattered over these broad prairies, where liberal
not far from Bonn’s home. One day this Captain greater courage to ride a horse on the field and to am impressed to say to'yqu, Be strictly honest at beyond its pasteboard barriers, and have made teachings can be so easily promulgated, and the
charge
the
enemy,
than
it
does
to
perform
well
all
all
times,
and
if
at
any
time
you
do
wrong
to
an

Bruuoro called forth a hunting party, inteniling
tlio Church a twin relic from tho barbarism of old people educated to think for themselves, were
to have a little pleasant recreation. They enjoyed tlie duties of tlie laundry, tlio larder, the. dairy other, whether intentional or otherwise, do not time. “ Supernatural and infallible," is tlio as tliereonly men' and women of undaunted cour:
greatly tho beautiful scenery, and pursued tlieir and the general housekeeping. But I think that fear to go to tliat injured ono and frankly confess sumption of tho Church and*its clergy; hence wo ago prepared to hurl, witli defiance, great truths
.
sport quite a distance from thoircamp. The cap a person who with a gentle, graceful manner can the wrong. It will doubtless cause you more or have tlie blind loading the blind, witli ritual tom at tlie people, and plead with eloquent aud con
tain felt weary, nnd concluded to stop for a little do all tliat, nnd come to the close of the dny with less pain, according to tlio enormity of the sin foolery on the one hand, and the liberal clergy vincing speech tho cause of the angels. Oh, for
_
rest nnd refreshment in a pleasant grove. Tliere a spirit unrufiled, shows herself to bo possessed committed, bnt the joy you will feel in doing afraid of the “ mathematics ” on the other. In two such intellectual “ giants ” as Lincoln and
chanced to bo assembled there quite a number of of virtues that many a lady born to wealth and right, at the time, nnd in after years, will more stead of proving all things and holding fast to the Douglas to “stump” tbe Prairie State for the
■
than compensate you for all tlie sacrifice of feel
peasants enjoying a rural festival. Among them rank might envy."
good, Dr. Hedge comes up to the help ofthe Lord “spirits”—yea, the never-to-be-daunted and "still“ I am afraid," said Will," that I shall have to ings you may bo called upon to make.
was a beautiful girl of fifteen years of ngo. Her
against tbe mighty, lest tho underpinning of " ec- existent Lincoln nnd hie colleague Douglas,
admit
tliat
women
do
know
something;
but,
for
Do
not
consider
It
dishonorable
to
make
all
face was not only beautiful from Its features, but
closlastlcal continuity” bo knocked away; bo he working as they arc to liberalize and fraternize
from nn intelligence and sprlglitliness that ani the sake of argument, let mo ask if you think tliat due amends for every wrong action, but rather charges those who would seize upon truth wher the people who hailed with acclaim their noverMargaretcnn converse with Mr. Tinkum’s friends. deem it a duty, which if performed, will make
mated it.
ever found with “seeking after knowledge which to-bo-forgotten sentiments.
■
you nobler men and women, and add brighter
Captain Brnnoro wondered if this girl had any Wliat will slie do when lie lias a dinner party?"
Where is tho man or woman who will stand be
looks not up, but underneath and behind; which
“
Ihope
ffiio
will
not
do
wliat
»the
rich
Miss
gems to the crown of life.
thing besides her pretty face to recommend lier,
pries and peeps nnd peers; and, not satisfied with ' fore the people as a mouth-piece for those great
J. K. Chandler.
and he entered into conversation with her. Hu Storm did tho other dny. You know she moves(
the radiant and majestic face of truth, puts forth minds, to pour forth their hopes and aspirations,
was greatly delighted with her wit, and her spir- in tlin very frit circles lu tho city, and your friend,
its impious hand to detect tho forbidden form. Its and again attract attention to their utterances, as
' (Original.]
.
Mr.
Jones,
said
that
she
wns
perfectly
dcyant
/"
y ited niiswen) to his questions. Ho watched her
desire
is not for light and manifestation of tho of yore, while they (the mediums) suffer persecu
,
EDIBLE BIRDS' NEBTB.
“ Whnt did slie do?” said Kato, “ Lam dying to
as she moved about among lier companions, and
Godhead, and heavenly guidance, but for pene tion and ignominy nt the bands of ecclesiastical
'
thought that he hnd nover seen any ono more hear,"
Tn the streets of Canton ono sens many curious trating into dark corners, aud disemboweling bigots perched on pulpits wanting their woe-beworthy of love and admiration.
.
“ Well,she said to a professional gentleman: things for sale, and among others, groat quanti sacred mysteries.”
gono flocks of the delusion of Spiritualism?
* But, then, she is only a poor peasant,’ he said. ‘ I have been endeavoring to inform myself on ties of birds' nests. Do you wonder what is done
What a gratuitous and ungenerous charge is Many mediums may desire to he servants of these
■ 'Wha^a pity that she wore not of high Jilrth. I the subject of physiology, but I am a little trou with them? Tho Chinese ent them, mid consider
this! What a confession that the Bible and the “still-living” statesmen, but how little do they
could quite easily fall in lovo with her, but then, bled lest I should bo led wrong in my investiga them the' most delicious of all articles of diet.
Church will not bear scrutiny nt their founda realize what polsoried arrows of hate and revenge
low bred people—pshaw I ono can't relish tlieir tions. Will you he so kind as to toll mo if there These nests are built by a small, swallow. They
tions—that If wo look in largest vision of all the will be hurled at their devoted heads from every
manners.’
really is such a tiling ns tlio alimentary oaua).’
are formed of a mucilaginous substance that re trutli, neither Bible nor Church can stand, Jjut Christian ambush.
____
- But notwithstanding these very heartless re
'Most certainly, madam.’
Palnfuirv ren lziti^ the importance of every
wambles isinglass. These little birds build in
' Well, I thought so; nnd 1 have n’t felt*we11 for caves,'and tlio danger of procuring tlio nests is will fall Into those natural relations which will medium lioinrt well advised of the lurking hatred
marks, there waa a very warm and true place iu
sneakllw"d°t,lRn8 of tho deacotis and
this captain’s heart. Ho left tho grove tliat day, some time, nnd I do bollevo I ’vo got It, nnd I’m sometimes groat, for tlio birds are very shrewd iu show how much the people have gone it blind. and
Wrd all who nrptend to touch of
Yet Dr. Hedge, in his timid twilight, would claim Sf th?
bnt not-without feeling a little thread tugging at frightened to deatli. Is it really dangerous?' ’’
placing their nests in hidden recesses of the cavo( to be of the broad church ; that is, only so broad the "uw beyond the grave/ yet,I
his heart, and drawing him toward tlie fair girl.
“,0)1, Aunt Zera, you made that all up!" said and it is often necessary to take a torchlight to
as shall insure " ecclesiastical continuity,?: and thetii'to"k? <”»»" unfehHng, an<lbtt'!.H0JiL<’5|o’rT
, He found other .opport^unitlee to meet Bona, Will.
find them.
' ,
to stand aghast at tlie
5
not enlighten that ignorance which is so much the hrs
attolids them as
and the more be saw of her the mere heartily lie
“ Not a bit'of it; it is all a fact. I do n't think
’When the nests are dried they are about ps mother of ecclesiastic devotion. Ho despises the that
Stoiftlih,
or
their
silence,
while
they
.
liked her. If ho made any inquiries about her, you will fear Margaret's making such a blunder large as a goose’s egg, apd those of boat quality- day of,small things' iniSplrituiilism.’liHe Woild
creed-ridden people the reality of tiie
he found everyone ready to praise her. They or ono approaching iti yet you would have thought aro white, aud worth twice tholr weight in sllvor<
’ not have milk for babes, nor have A B 0 to the istence.
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ceived from the burning bush, when he desired to
know the name of the one speaking to him; the
reply was, “I am that I am,” .which might Just
BY GRACE LELAND.
as well be construed to mean, do n’t trouble your
self about my name. But . the writer speaks of this
In the life that you are leading,
bush and voice as an angel of the Lord, and then
Yau are crying, hoping, pleading,
again as Gsd, Another analogous case of evasion
Pleading for a better life,,.
is found in the cose of Jacob—"and Jacob was
Pleading for an end to strife,
alone, and there wrestled a man with him until
And your weary heart is bleeding,
the'breaking of day,” “and Jacob asked him, and
Weary with its endless pleading.
said, tell me, I pray thee, thy name; and he said
wherefore is that thou dost ask my name?" On
Ohl the heart-break deeply hidden,
the strength of this Jacob goes on to say, “ I have
That yet gushes all unbidden
seen God face to face, and my life is preserved;'1
From the restless, dreamy eye,
while other writers in both the Old and New Tes
• From the quiok, ungarded sigh—
taments are just as certain that “ no man hath
Oh, you cannot keep it hidden,
seen God at any time”—no man can see God face
For it gushes put unbidden I
to face and live. I mention this to show that
Nevermore shall end yonr crying,
when the God of the Universe is claimed to be tlm
Nevermore shall cease yonr sighing,
actor in the Old Testament, or Christ claimed to
Never end this pleading vain, ’
be God in the New Testament, there is always
Never peace shall come again,
jumping at conclusions which a careful investiga
Till, each spirit fetter breaking,
tion of the subject, even as stated by the authors,
To the better, life awaking,
may not warrant. Now let us take the strong
Peace immortal you shall gain!
language, much relied on, to prove that Christ
was nothing less than God. “He who hath seen
Pause not, rest not in your striving!
me.hath seen the Father" I and my Father are
Deeper yet, and deeper diving,
one. No man can object to this who believes in
Bring up Jewels from the deep!
the unity and Divinity of Life—not merely in one,
Best not in inglorious sleep!
but in all—in every separate and distinct mani
And from all this tireless diving,
festation of Divinity, and of life. Life I believe
From this restless, earnest striving,
to be a unit—Divinity also a unit, else it is not
To adorn a holy living
,
omnipresent. Of tlie various manifestations and
Precious Jewels you shall reap.
uses of life combined in one stupendous whole,
From this silent, weary aching,
“ Whose body Nature is, and God the soul," “ I
might speak at much length, hut will not at pres
From this spirit.niglitinare waking,
ent Suffl :e it to say, that the simplest flower
From these chafing fetters breaking
smiling along your path, might justly say, “ I and
To a higher, nobler strife— ,
my Father are one,” or who hath seen me hath
Then will dawn the better life:
seen so much of the Father as is in me expressed.
And tlm downward paths forsaking,
Then the language of Christ.was philosophical in
And of angel gifts partaking,
■
the highest sense, and in keeping with the record,
You will bless the glorious waking
" in him we live and move, and have our being”—
To a purer, nobler life!
“ We in him, and he in us." ' In looking to the
Bast Medway, Mats., January, 1867. New Testament as well as the Old, touching plena
ry inspiration, it should he borne in mind that
they do not bear concurrent testimony; tliat tliey
The following well written letter from a be have been subject to misinterpretation, mistrans
liever in Spiritualism to a skeptical friend, is too lations and interpolations, no ono at the present
day knows the extent.
good to be “bld. under a bushel,” therefore by
Men of profound erudition, like tho learned
permission we give it to our readers:
Scaliger affirm that tlfe Ecclesiastics interpolated
Friendsville, Susquehanna Co., Pa., )
into their manuscripts what they thought would
jVou. 24,1866.
J
Friend 8---- Having nothing of moment to oc be to their advantage. Take for example tho verse,
cupy my mind to-day, I will reply to the questions .John v, 7: “For there are three that bear record
or suggestions contained in your very welcome in heaven, the Father, tlio Word, and the Holy
letter of the 5th inst. I had not expected you to Ghost, and these three are ono.” Here you will
consume any time in replying to what I had said see is a direct purpose to make out a clear case,
on theological subjects; but having done so. it and this is regarded by many as proof of the
may be a matter of amusement to you to know Trinity. Now I am not aware tliat it is claimed that
this is found iu any Greek manuscript which was
what I would say to your objections to a religious
written earlier than tlio fifteenth century, nor in
faith which gathers all humanity in its ample
auy Latin manuscript earlier than the ninth cen
embrace, freely granting that all stand within the
tury, and it is not found in any of tho ancient
pale of Divine love and protection, and that with
versions. I think it Is St. Jerome who states that
out special regard to their rejecting or accepting
the marginal notes which he had made in ids
any particular faith. I do not understand tliat a
manuscript \jere printed as a part of God’s word.
mutual exchange of opinions on this, or any other
Theological historians inform us that “ there
subject, between you and myself, will in the
were of tlio manuscripts of tlio New Testament,
slightest degree disturb the flow of kindly feel
at the time of editing the last printed topics of
ings which have ever characterized all our inter
the Greek text, upwards of ono hundred thou
course.
,
sand various readings.” Bishop Marsh says,
I will say that there is no church toward which
“ The confusion unavoidable in these versions
I am more favorably inclined than the one of
(the ancient Latin from which all our European
which you are a member. I except those portions
versions are derived) had arisen to such a height
which, by virtue of their locality and surround
that St. Jerome in his preface to the Gospels
ings, have felt constrained to “covenant with
complains tliat no one copy resembled another.”
death and league witli hell, aud wallow in tho
In Cave’s Literary History, Vol. 1., page 4115, it is
SUDl of human vilUlutoo?’ Tho northern
1)RB
buivva, •• wtim most indubitable
been eminently loyal to human rights. Christ-like historical evidence of a general censure and cor
it extends tlie lifting band of fellowship to thief, rection of the Gospels having been made at Con
drunkard and Magdalen, asking no questions stantinople in the year .506 by order of the Em
about mere worldly reputation ; upon its altars peror Anastasias." Beausobre says, “ We have
hum a living spirituality, and unless too much unquestionable historical evidence of measure
wealth and worldly pride intervenes, it has a grand less and Inappreciable alterations of the same
mission to humanity. From such a church one having been made by our own Lafrano, Arch
need not fall away, unless it were as an autumnal bishop of Canterbury, for the avowed purpose of
leaf, rich with the golden tints of a world-wide accommodatiug them to the faith of the Orthodox.”
philanthropy—the soul sending out its waves of I find it further stated hy Bishop Marsli that “ it
religious devotion toward every child of the com is a certain.fact that several readings in our com
mon Father, stopping not at creed, or nation, or mon text are nothing more than alterations made
clime. My objections are to those churches cov
ered witli moss, rusting and rotting in a cowardly by Origen.”
In the year 210, A. C., Origen arranged a dis
conservatism—keeping neither step, nor time, nor
tinct
catalogue of tho books of the New Testa
tune to tlie beating pulse of humaiiity. Like par
rots they mouth tlie name of Christ, and live in ment, which was the same as those embraced in
sacred canon of the Nicane Council (325, A. 0.)
rank infidelity to his life and teachings.
In tlie first place, you say that in all your read with tlie exception of the books of James and
ings and conversations, “I have never been able Jude, and these ho owns in other of his writings.”
to Ascover but two religions that seem to have Origen, it would seem from history, was among
the sanction, or approbation of the great Z am, the most talented and influential that embraced
and they are the Jewish and Christian religion." Christianity in that early period, but afterwards
Science, you will recollect, long since exploded relapsed into Paganism, and publicly denied
the Mosaic system of world-making, and it has Christ. '
just as surely settled tlie question, beyond all ' My friend, I doubt not that you, with many mil
reasonable cavil, that religion is an integral ele lions more, believe that tho advent of Christ
ment of the human soul—as absolutely so as brought new and unheard of ideas and principles
■ music, mechanics, or any other quality of tlie into the world, but I am inclined to tho opinion
mind, varying in individuals, as other mental tliat he developed no ideas which were not pre
qualities vary—ia some weak, and in some strong, viously familiar to many of the human family,
bnt for its legitimate, or natural action, not de and so far as Christian principles (so called) are
pendent npon any particular system of religious concerned, they ever were, aro now, and ever must
• culture known to humanity. It is a plastic ele be the natural property of the human soul—ger
ment, susceptible of being shaped in its manifesta minal in every one—springing forth in great
tions hy educational forces and surroundings. spontaneity with some, and by slow degrees, re
- Every people or nation naturally take on systems quiring much culture with others. The eminent
of religion suited to tiieir conditions or intellectu ly religious Confucius of China uttered the gold
al developement. That individuals attached to en rule 300 years before Christ, and various phi
any particular system should esteem theirs pre losophers had expressed the same principles in
eminent in excellence over all others, is quite un different forms previous to the birth of Christ.
derstandable. What particular style of religion St. Augustine, the Roman Christian Emperor,
would he most acceptable to the Deity, might in (born, I think, about 350) says, “ The Christian re
deed be difficult to determine. I think tho sub ligion was known to the ancients, and existed
ject must always remain a subject of finite spec from tlie commencement of tlie human race, to
ulation; yet it seems reasonable to presume that tho time of Christ, whence tlie true religion which
a system bringing the largest amount of civil and previously existed was denominated Christian,
. religious liberty, physical well-being and mental and this in our day is the Christian religion, not
excellence, would be most pleasing to Him. From as having boon unknown in former times, but as
our personal point of observation wo may select having recently received the name.” I find in
which fits us best, and advocate it in all sincerity. Paul’s Epistle to the Colosslans, 1st chap. 23d v.>
Less we cannot do and bo true to our own con that which would appear to be an allusion to the
victions; in so doing wo shall he faithful to our same fact. The verso reads thus, “ If ye continue
selves, and true to those around us. At the same in the faith grounded and settled, and be not
time, upon this subject as upon all others, tho moved any from tho hope of the Gospel, which
ye have heard, and which was preached to every
mind should not be closed to more light.
2d, You say, “ If Christ he not really and truly creature which is under heaven, whereof I Paul
what he is represented to bo in the Scriptures of am made a minister.’’
The Old Testament is evidently a book of many
. the New Testament—tho God-Man, the great sacrlficial atonement for man and saviour—then the authors. Tho Pentateuch seems to have been
Jewish religion is the only true religion, and all lost for so many hundred years, tliat tlio Jews
hod forgotten about tlio book. Hilklali the Priest,
4the rest are heathens, and sinners."
I do not incline to the opinion that Christ over in rumaging among the old antiquities of the
Intended to represent himself as God. He was Temple, found it. It might not bo presuming
taught of his Father—did not know when certain much to say that it came fortli to the public in a
. events spoken of in 24 Matthew and 13 Mark were shape to suit tho high contracting parties who
to take place. He was dependent bn his Father; concluded to bring it to light. It bears upon its
his power was derived from his Father; he could face strong evidence that Moses was not the au
do not’liing of himself, and his Father was greater thor. Men who write an account of their own
than he; -|ils doctrine was not his own; objects to proceedings, are not apt to state just how long
being called good; could not do many works in they lived, what valley they were buried in, and
bls own country among his friends or kindred, on that no one knows to that day tlio place of burial.
The sacrlflcal atonement to which you refer, was
account of their unbelief; allowing clearly that he
, was subject to limitatibnil and the law of condi a natural outgrowth from the Pentateuch as ap
tions. When the Governor puis the question, plied to Christ It was but too natural that those
pointed, to him, “ Art thou King of thd Jews?” who had been taught to believe that the slaugh
thd answhr is, "Thou sayest/i. Which is Just as ter of unoffeniBog animals could appease an an
perfect an evasion of the question as Moses re- gry God, that ,thq -murder of an innocent man
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A SPIRITUALIST TO A METHODIST.

LIG-HT.
would be'a satisfaction to the sumo God. I du not darkness, and show us tlio traps, tliat are laid for
believe that an individualized, personal God of our feet, In these and various other ways, they
the Universe ordered the Mosaic sacrifices, and hew tho snares of tlie ungodly In pieces,
think no better of such sacrifice than did tho
I might also refer you to tlio opinion of Martin
prophet Isaiah. (See chap. 1,11 to 17.) If that Luther, the founder of tlio Protestant religion.
sharp financial scheme which foisted over twenty In a discourso delivered by him at Wittemburg,
thousand Levltes upon tlie poor Jews, to live off concerning good nnd evil angels, among other
from their sins, was directed by any power outside things he says, “After this manner would I
the priests, it must have been individual Jews, teach n child from early youth, and say to him:
liberated from tho outer form, and yet in spirit Dear child, thou hast an own angel. If thou praylife delighting in a sinoll of burning fat. Spirits eat morning nnd evening, this angel sliall be netir
sometimes say that their earthly appetite for thee and shall sit by thy little bod, &c." Again
liquors or tobacco impels them to linger about ho says: " Why, then, should we bo ashamed to
old familiar resorts, that tliey may contact witli the wait upon little children? And if the dear angels
fumes of tho same. Gross spirits may delight in a did not take chn.'rgo of children, what would be
smell of grease, but I am not prepared to believe come of them? for parents and magistrates aro
that tlie Infinite God lingered about a Jewish far too feeble to bring them up. Were it not for
camp for any such purpose. Tliat God can be tho protection of the dear angels, no child would
pleased with tlie death of any innocent person to grow to full ago, though tho parents should bestow
satisfy his displeasure, is to me but a falling all possible diligence upon them. Therefore hath
shadow from out tho dusty past, which light, God ordained and set for tlie defence of children,
more light, will dissipate. All laws, spiritual and not only parents, but also emperors, kings nnd
physical, being subjective or unseen by tlio human princes, and lastly, his high nnd great spirits, tlie
eye, it is nothing strange that men should blun holy angels, Hint no harm may befall them."
Quite unlooked for, your daughter Jennie enmo
der in finding out their precise dem cuds. Do not
men know from their own experience that they to ns one evening, through a little girl some eleven
have no quarrels with God, or liis laws, when they years of ago. I asked her if you would yet lie
have found tlm straight lino an'd hew to the same? favorably Inclined to these tilings. She thought
A careful perusal of historic accounts of the not. I did not have time to talk witli her mueli,
rise and progress of religious ideas, leads to tlie for tlio control changed hands rapidly; between
conclusion that all perceptions of God aro ideal twenty and thirty old friends communicated tliat
creations of the human intellect; therefore while evening. To you this must seem like a drcam of
wo say “ an honest man is tho noblest work of fancy, but to us who understand these matters
" It Is a beautiful belief—
God,” we may with equal propriety say tliat “ an
That ever round our head
honest God is tho noblest work of man;" all we
Are hovering on vlewlesa whlgs
do know, or probably ever shall know of God, is
The aplrlta of tho dead."
the law, and when, wo are iu harmonious relation
“ Onr friends are.not wholly gone from us; wo
with that, wo are in heaven, and contrariwise in
hell. Truly Christ said “ heaven is within." Tlio see across tlio river of death, in tlie blue distance,
man who steps into tlie drunkard’s hovel, witli the smoke of their cottages,” and hear tlio merry
his soul full of mercy, and loving purpose to as voices of loved ones cheering us on through life’s
sist an erring brother, is iu heaven, and that with checkered way. It is a serious objection to many,
out regard to tlie surroundings. A man does not that so great a number of Ignorant spirits return.
need to fly to the stars to get to heaven, or believe Tliey forget tliat about nineteen out of twenty
leave in tliat condition, and that the mills.of pro
“ tliat three is one, or one is three.”
gress grind slow here, mid may not very much
Jd, Referring to the spirits tliat engineered tlio
faster hereafter. Tlie ladder which Jacob saw,
Artesian Well at Chicago, you say," Why noisome upon which nngels were ascending and descend
of tho same sort or degree of spirits tell us poo/
ing, was probably of tlie Jeflersoni.au Republican
mundane mortals where to find other beneficial stamp, upon which common people could tread
luxuries in tlie great subterranean vaults, caves
just as well as aristocrats.
or bowls of tlie earth, &c." Some men need tests
However widely my sentiments herein express
touching tlie fact of immortality as applied to
ed may diverge from yours, you will bear iu mind,
material things, nnd very many are abundantly
tliat, in my communications to you, I am govern
satisfied with tests pertaining alone to the spiritu
ed by feelings of unfeigned personal regard, and
al. In laying tlio foundations fur a wide change
very sincere friendship.
in tlieologic.nl thought, I see no special objections
Most kindly and truly yours,
W. C. W.
to a wide range of proof in arranging tlie first
rounds in the ascending ladder. But this ladder,
my friend, pointe heavenward, and not to tlie I.eitcr from <3. F. Kittredge—A Pro
gressive l.yceum in Butihlo—Timely
bowels of the earth. I believe our Catholic breth
IteinnriiH on flow to illnke Spirit
ren claim there is a hell down there, but Spiritu
ualism Popular, etc.
■
alists have no special attraction toward such tropi
cal regions. I do not ignore the excellence and
When I last wrote to tho Banner, I <1I<1 so
utility of material things, but all great religious complaining that Buffalo was without a Chil:
movements should, in tho main, point skyward. (Iren’s Progressive Lyceum, and after making
Christ’s mission was to heal tlio body and dispel this painful announcement through your columns.
mental darkness, an innumerable company of I resolved not to write again unless I could pro
nngels assisting him nnd liis followers. Tlie more mulgate something worthy of the great cause of
recent pouring out of the spirit has the same of Spiritualism, and interesting to your zealous and
fice. Fossilized conservatism said then that tlio intelligent, readers. That time hns now come.
movement was full pf Beelzebub, and tlie same is
Through the arduous exertions of a few noble
said now. They have murdered Christ for blas sisters and brothers enlisted in the cause, and tlm
phemy, and now tlio opposition would be pleased salutary influence each brought to bear by word
to hang us for breaking up tiieir time-honored in and action, culminated on tlm (Illi of December
crustations of thought. Christ was inaugurated a last, in an organization, hereafter to Im known as
God, and I doubt not tlie generations to come will " Tlm Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Bufi'alo.”
look round for largo slabs of marble to set up in At a subsequent meeting of tho friends of tho
honor of the reformers of to-day. Your personal cause, the following named officers were chosen:
observation must have satisfied you that an in Conductor, 8. H. Wortman; Assistant Conductor,
crease of temporal prosperity amung t ion lo often I n F. Garretson; Guardian, Miss Sarah Brooks;
subversive of spiritual growth. Tlie early church Assistant Guardian, Mrs. J. Swain; Musical Di
fathers complain of this. The church got rich, rector, E. C. HotchKinni Trr.nnurar, Joel Garret
and angel-ministrations which gave It great vital son; Secretary, G. F. Kittredge; Librarian, John
ity for several hundred years, did mainly cease. Swain; also, a full corps of efficient guards and
Did you ever go into a cliurch where all were able leaders of groups.
’
rich? You might as well look for tlie power of
Six weeks have only elapsed since the Lyceum
the Holy Ghost (or angel world) in.a dog kennel. was inaugurated, at which time tlie incredulous
The mere money scratcher knows but little about and timid could bo heard saying ono to another,
religious emotiqns. Ho passes to the spiriUlife “ I guess it will bo a failure;” “ Where they going
witli no dimes wherewith to gain entrance to to get money to carry it on? " and (ho prevailing
the higher courts of knowledge. The gulf be interrogatory of all was, “ Where you going to
tween the rich man and Lazarus was significant get the children?” Yet notwithstanding these
of the status of paupered. souls, It is fortunate “ wet blankets ” thrown upon tlm cause, by those
that eternity is before them, and that the more who have not yet learned tliat a truth will grow
advanced will come cheerfully to their assist- if the seed is only planted—I say notwithstand
ance.
.
ing ali tho discouragements urged upon tho pro
The founder of your faith, Rev. Mr. Wesley, ject, we have thus soon a full equipment of par
must have known somewhat about tlio return of aphernalia and1 books, nearly every group filled
spirits, as he bad demonstrations in ids own with children—keen, bright-eyed boys and girls—
house for some time. His opinion as to tiro im eager to learn, and quick to understand our beau
portant uses in their return,you will find set forth tiful philosophy, which is equivalent to saying
in a sermon preached by him from Hebrews i: 14: that they will grow up noble men and women,
“ Are tliey not nil ministering spirits, sent fortli comprehending their mission and knowing their
to minister for them wiio sliall he heirs of salva destiny.
tion?" He says, “May they not also minister to
You cannot conceive how gratifying it is to mo
us with respect to our bodies, in a thousand ways in being able to give you tiffs joyful intelligence.
which wedo not understand?" Theymayprevent If there is any one thing every true Spiritualist
our falling into many dangers -which we are not should take an interest in, and a deep interest,
sensible of, and may' deliver us out of many too, it is inculcating in the minds of every youth
o'Jiers, though we know not whence our deliver of the rising generation with whom we can be
ance comes. How many times have we been brought in communion, a religious freedom in Its
strangely and unaccountably preserved in sudden broadest sense. I would not boro bo understood
and dangerous falls? ' And it is well if we do not ns advocating tho instilling into any child’s mind
impute that preservation to chance or to our own a mere belief in this thing or that; but Jet ns rath
wisdom or strengtli, Not so; God, perhaps, gave er teach them truths that we have a perfect knowl
his angels charge over us, and in their hands edge of, and at tho same time, with tlie aid of the
tliey bore us up. Indeed, men of tlio world will spirit-world, demonstrate those truths to them in
always impute such deliverances to accidents or so tangible a manner, that our knowledge may
second causes,. To these possibly some of them become a knowledge to them also.
might have imputed Diuiel’s preservation In tlie
Ab tlm elementary rules, viz: numeration, ad
lion’s den. But himself ascribes it to tlie true dition, subtraction,.multiplication and division, in
cause: “ My God hath dent his angel and shut the simple Arithmetic are a key which elucidates
mouths of the lions.” Dan.vl:22.
problems of higher mathematics, and ultimately
When a violent disease, supposed incurable, is demonstrates great scientific facts, so, likewise,
totally and suddenly Removed, it is by no means aro tlie simple lessons deducible from and de
improbable that this is effected by the ministry monstrable in Nature’s works, keys which un
of an angel. And perhaps it is owing to the same lock and throw open tho shutters of spirituality
tliat a remedy is unaccountably suggested, either in the young mind, nnd let its eager vision read
to tlio sick person or dome ono attending upon its own great lesson of immortality.
him, by which he is entirely cured. It seems
Tho sooner the youth whom wo can reach, (and
what aro called divine dreams may he frequently 11 their name Js legion,”) are imbued with the
ascribed to angels. We have a remarkable in principles of our glorious Philosophy, tho sooner
stance of tills kind relitud by one who will hard will humanity at largo realize and acknowledge
ly bo called an enthusiast, for he was a heathen, its beneficial influence and results. It Is tlio
a philosopher and an emperor; I mean Marcus quickest and surest method of rendering Spirit
Antonlus. “ In his 1 meditations lie solemnly ualism popular.
*
.thanks God for revealing to him, when ho was at
It is a humdrum theory of too many of our
Cnjeta, in a dream, wiat totally cured the bloody public speakers, i. e., Judging from their dis
flux, which none of l|id physicians were able to courses, tliat to gain accessions to our ranks nnd
heal." And why may we not suppose that God make Spiritualism popular, we must first open
gave him this notice by the ministry of an tho eyes of tlio wealthy and influential adults,
who are both blind and bigoted perforce of their
angel?
j
And how often doffi God deliver us from evil early education in Orthodox theology. Hence
men by the ministry rf angels? overturning what wo hear and read of tiieir appealing to the skep
ever tiieir rage or malice or subtlety liad plotted tical, that such and such noted persons In the
against us? These a|o about their bed and about past and present were nnd nro Spiritualists; or,
their path, and privy' to all their dark designs; at least, beliovod or do believe in spirit-commun
nnd many of them, undoubtedly, tliey brought to ion and ultrn’mundnno influence, by quoting pas
naught hy means of hat wo think not of, some sages from thoir writings, until almost every per
times when they are ustripe for execution. And sonage of historic renown has been proved an out
this they can do hj a thousand means that wq and out Spiritualist. Yet ali this historic research
are not aware of. T ey can check them in their and information avails nothing, so far as making
of‘ courage or converts from the thousand and ono sects is con
mad career by tier-1aving
’ _ them
“
strengtli, by striking faintness through their loins, cerned. Although tho comparison borders on
or turning their wis om into foolishness. Some vulgarity, still it is nevertheless true, that “ it is
light the hidden things pf' useless to try to learn an old dog new tricks;"
times they bring U...................................

8
showing him what another dog has done or can
do, will not make him do the same.
Then let us cease at once trying to make Spirit
ualism popular, by gaining somo influential and
aristocratic convert from tho Cliurch. Let uh
rather say in tlie language of Cowper: •
" Fusee bi- |o 1)10110 (miic)i pi-arc iu wrlli con glvo)
Who live in plooaurc, dead e’en while they live;
Born capable Indeed of heavenly truth;
But down to latcet age fromparilm youth
Their mind a wlldcrneen through w ant of cart-.
The plow of wledom never entering there. ’

And when wo have adopted tills conclusion, lot
ua turn our attention at once upon the young,
whose reasoning and Intuitive faculties have not
been seared over by tho ideal flames of nn Ortho
dox hell, or carried away willi tlio erroneous
teachings of modern Christianization, and im
plant tlio rich seeds of wisdom, truth, love nnd
virtue, that will spring up while in tiieir youth, .
blossom in tiieir manhood and womanhood, and
bear ripo fruit ere they grow old.
Geo. F. Kittrkdok.
Buffalo, .V. K, Jan. ‘.’7, WJ.
TIIINON AS I SKI: THE Ji
BY LOIS WAIBBROOKHIi.

MOKE PEBBLES.

We are told that a round, smooth stone from
the brook (it must have been n pubble) was vary
effective In the hand of tho stripling Dav.id, when
Gollaii camo against him, and why may not I be
successful in penetrating between tho joints and
harness of modern Goliahs witli a similar weapon?
Surely, if I keep trying I sliall at length tuako
inyself (or the pebbles) felt. It may seem small
business to be pelting straws, lint if a giant tries
to blind us with such, why, by throwing in tho
direction from whence tliey como, we may bo able
to hit the one whose simoon breath sets them in
motion; and hero is one that I find floating on tho
sea of newspaperdotn, that.
'11 try to send back
to its source.
/
“ ANOTHER BLASPHEMER STRUCK DEAD."

“ Ono of the convicts of tlm Pennsylvania Peni
tentiary, named Holmes, on Thursday morning
indulged in the mostlilasiihemr.iis language, curs
ing everybody, cursing Christ, cursing God, and
pronouncing God the author of nil sin. and ridi
culing the Bible. While uttering his blasphemy,
he wns suddenly struck down witli apoplexy, and
remained unconscious till lie died, at 12 o'clock
noon on Friday. This is tlie second instance iti
which a blasphemer has been struck dead within
a few days past."
The self-rigliteonsness of those who claim the
name of Christian, and the facility witli which they
interpret events in accordance with theft- own
superstitious notions, would be amusing, wore it
not dangerous to their own best interesis, nnd
that of humanity in general. Now here is an ef
fect that a little knowledge of physiology and ono
grain of common sense would enable any ono to
trace to its natural, legitimate cause —excited
brain action, produced by disease, and ( tiding in
death. But tlm victim is unfortunate, Im is wick
ed; consequently tho self-righteous saint, blas
phemes the Father of all by assorting that bo lias
so belied Ids infinite heart of love as to visit this
erring, suffering one with especial vengeance.
Did the Infinite over supervene the action of fixed
law In order to tlm infliction of especial vengeance,
surely tlm author of the above libel upon Ids
character would not escape. Had brain disease
been produced by religious excitement, and ended
in apoplexy and death, then these same pious
ones would have said that God hail taken him to
himself. A strange state of things this, bnt in
there not a cause?
NOT REASON, BUT BIBLE.

Not long since the members of a Bible class
■ were commenting upon a certain portion of Scrip
ture, when one of them asked, “ Does it look rea
sonable?" “Wo don't want reason, wo want
Bible,” said the deacon, in a tone that was intend
ed to silence opposition; and hero we find our an
swer to tho above question, “Is there not a cause?”
Men have ignored reason nnd worshiped a book,
and aro reaping the. reward of their idolatry; not
that the Bible is in fault, not that it does not con
tain much, very much that is calculated to bless
humanity, but it must bless as a servant, and not
as a master. Bible infallibility Is the Juggernaut
of Christendom.
LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.

Finding a book recently with the above title, I
purchased it on the merits of that title, but I shall
not purchase another of Calvin Blanchard’s pub
lications without an examination of its contents;
for while making an Illustrious name a cat’s paw
to enable him to thrust Ids own ideas upon tho
world, even the truths be utters and the princi
ples he tries to set forth are so badly handled as '
to make them disgusting, to say nothing of tho
low slang and sneering thrusts at that, which is
held sacred by millions, both in marriage and re
ligion. There aro evils enough, God knows, con
nected with both of tho above, in their present
form, but such is not the way to provide a remedy.
There aro no more vital questions pertaining to
tho welfare of society (ban those propounded in
reference to tho relations of tho sexes, questions
that can never bo answered by sneers nnd taunts.
It Is true, also, that were tlm Pharisees of to-day
as honest as those of old Jewry, all that need to
bo said to them, when they condemn those who
honestly differ with thorn, would be, “ Lot him
that is without sin cast tlm first, stone.” I would
not condemn those who differ with mo on social
questions; but I do object to many things that aro
found in tho above book golng.fnrth as a part of
our philosophy, nnd such will be tlm case if it is
sold among spiritual books without comment. I
bought It of ono who sold spiritual publications,
ho probably taking it, as I did, upon tho strength
of a name. I purchased to sell again, but I can
not do so except under protest. Will not some
ono give us a clean history of tlm life of tho great .
Apostle of Liberty, for surely, could ho be permittod to speak in reference to (Im one referred to,
ho would exclaim," Deliver mu from my friends,”
Written for the Banner of Light.

TRUTH.
BY CHARLES XL BRADLEY.

’

Truth is worthy; stand up bravojy
For wliate’er is just and true;
And your heart shall strengthen dnfly,
In the light that’s brought to view;

Llglit that shines o’er all our pathway,
Through the darkness of tho soul;
Like the sun at brightest mid-day,
Shall tho Truth our hearts control.
In that light all fear dispelling,
. Lot us work with all our might;
Till wo have a happy dwelling,
In a land of truth and right.

" My dear boy,” sold a young lady to a precious
youtli of eighteen," does your father design that
you should tread the thorny and intricate path of
a profession, the straight nnd narrow way of the
ministry, or revel In the flowery fields of litera
ture?” “Nomarm; dad says ho’sgwine to set
me to work in the tater patch,”

FEBRUARY 28, 1867.
Recognition of Spirit MeBsngen.
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British Civilization, so called.

Fir«—Clairvoyant Test. .

.,'

. Spiritual, Progress in Newark.

On Sunday morning, Fob, 10th, about half-past
The several meetings of the Social Science Con
Since the organization of. the Children’s Lyce
Wo occasionally publish notes from those who
six
o’clock, fire was discovered issuing from- the um, in Newark, N. J., the Spiritualists are "exgress,
of
England,
of
which
Lord
Brougham
is
the
recognize nnd verify tho correctness of messages
from their spirit-friends received at our free circle President, reveal a series of facts in connection rear of the Trinity (Methodist) Church, situated, periencinga revival of religion,” and find that
nnd published in our “Message Department.” witli the actual state of British civilization that on High street, Charlestown, and soon the church the people are so eager'to gain admittance to the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1867,
We could publish a great many moro if people aro calculated to startle tlie common mind from nnd its contents were entirely destroyed. Loss, lecture-room and Lyceum that Music Hall, which
■OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET wore not nfraid to have their names appear so its customary propriety. The statistics being ob $35,000; insured for $13,000. Two houses in the for a long time has been more than sufficient to
R<IOX No. 3. Ul’ STXIIIS.
publicly. Below we give several recently re tained from time to time, under the most favor rear were badly damaged; Stephen D. Cary, of accommodate the audiences, is now altogether too
able circumstances, and with the willing coopera this city, was part owner of one of the houses.
small; and they are now seriously thinking about
ceived.
tion of the public authorities, they may be relied
The Herald, after giving an account of the fire, leasing the latge nnd beautiful place known as
St. Louis, Sierra Co., Cal., Jnn. 1,1807.
rciiLisuHua and rzerKizToas.
Having been a reader of tlm Banner for tho on to the last letter and figure. And the dis relates a singular case of clairvoyance, that seems McGregor’s Hall, on Broad street. And thus all
William IVinrr..
Ciiahlf.ii II. Crowell.
past six years, wo consider it one of tlm best pa closures made by some of them are truly appal to verify the saying that “ things done in secret societies prosper and grow better after they start
ry For Terms <>f Siib‘*Th»th»n mt eighth page. All mail pers in tlm world, nnd wo cannot do without it. ling. For example: at a recent meeting of the
shall he proclaimed upon the house-top.” Tiie a Lyceum.
It is invaluable. Tlm " Message Department” is
mftiirr miibt lie m ih to uiir Cent ml Otlice, Boston.
Read what the Newark Evening Courier sava
always read by us with interest, always expect Congress, the Earl of Shaftesbury called atten Herald says:
ing to find a message from some spirit relation or tion to the fearful practice of infanticide; to the
.
“A strange narrative connected with this fire is of the Lyceum:
LUTHER COLBY,
•
• j•
• ElflTOR.
friend, but have not as yet been gratified, until growing up of thousands and tens of thousands the story that Mr. Cary, who lives in Boston, had
A
S
unday
S
chool
'among the Spiritual,
AH I' ttcr* an4 <'«»tninunlriuh»n*Intended f<»r the Editor one from William G. Long came. Ho appears to
a presentiment yesterday morning that this prop ists.—Last Sunday at Music Hall, No. 4 Bank
rial Ih p.ti tuiciit id this |“i|»cr, bhuuld be iul«lr<-»»cu to tho have given his name at your circle, W. F. Long. of children in a total intellectual and moral
erty
was
being
burned.
He
claims
that
he
saw
street, in this city, Mr. A. J. Davis and wife orEditor.
______
He made his exit from this plane in the manner darkness; to thousands of women and children with what, may be termed a supernatural vision,
18 termed by the Spiritualists a
a man enter the church with a can, from which “Children’s Progressive Lyceum” This new
SrtiiitfatjI* lifted «»n niociinlhiHl tftFt of •plrtt-coninnin* stated by him, by cutting his throat; I believe who are so badly overworked and underpaid as
Ion ihh! miliix ; it I* the t*tr«»rt t<» discover all truth relntInj.’ to sometime last May. He had just returned from to demand tho interposition of the legislature.
he poured kerosene oil, which he afterwards set Sunday School differs widely from the usual plan
,nan’»» «>ph'ilnal nature, capaeitlcx, relation’*. duilvR, wvltnru San Francisco, having performed his duty as a
and
and it* iit*idicatl«>n tn a n-e*-n*rnt*‘lite. Itrerojr*
He spoke, in particular, of the gangs, and mobs on fire. He asserts that he plainly saw and dis It consists of an ascending scale of .groups—'
tinguished the form, dress and features of tho in
nut’»»|M!t:Hii'*ii'* bi vino ln*plnttl<»n In Man: it alm*, through delegate to the Grand Lodge of I. O. of O. F.
oven,
of filthy, ragged, blasphemous and thieving cendiary, nnd that they remain indelibly im twelve in number, or of duplicates if more are re-'
Committed tlm deed tho first night after be ar
a varel'nl, r« errnt ntndy «»f fact*, al a knowledtfe of the lawn
quired—the first, for children of three or four
and nriin iidi * w Ideli itovvrn the occult force* nt the universe; rived nt home. His friends did think it a mys children, to become men and women in time, who
pressed upon his mental vision. He is confident years, is called “ Fountain Group,” and the high
ot the r< l.itb-n* of •«pirlt to matter, mid <•! man t<» (•<»*! nnd th«
tery “indeed” why he cut his throat. Ho wns in infest tho streets, alleys aud docks of the seaport in his belief that he could recognize the man, and est, “ Liberty," adapted to young people of both
M.irit Hal uoild. Il In IhtK call;..lie and pr-^r.-dvr. hadinu to
tlie true religion n* nt one with tin’ highest philosophy.-‘[.Lon- good circumstances, pecuniarily. The message Is cities and tho largo towns; and seriously warned that he will be the means of bringing him to jus sexes, from fifteen to twenty years of age. A
jun Uptriltitil Afmmiine.
creating considerable excitement in our little
tice. When he saw this vision he represents he
the British nation that such nn offence against was in bed and awoke from the excitement in a leader is appoiuted to each group, and the entire
mining town.
C. W. Platt,
Lyceum is under the management of officers, en
public
morals
and
the
demands
of
our
common
M
rs
.
A.
M.
P
latt
.
semi-unconscious state, and that this was at an titled:’“Conductor,” “Guardian," “Librarian,”
The MediiiilifMiv Gift.
hour
simultaneously
with
the
actual
burning
of
humanity
could
not
be
tolerated
without
having
Tlie Messenger, published at Downieville, Cal
“ Musical Director." and four “ Guards." The ex
The mystery of it ail is, we none of us know
to pay the forfeit—and a terrible forfeit would it the property. Two hours later his presentiment ercises consist of singing and recitations from the
ourselves. Wr are not less ignorant of our capa ifornia, copies, as mat ter of interest in that local
was
verified
by
the
arrival
of
a
messenger
com

be. Such expositions aro not pleasant to con municating to him the intelligence of the destruc- Lyceum Manual, a few gymnastic movements to
city than we are of the mode after which onr fac ity, tlm message from tlm spirit of W. F. Long,
asking the children questions and receiv
front, bnt they must be made if a condition of tlon’of his house. He then proceeded to Charles music,
ing their spontaneous answers, then a new ques
ulties vper.ite. Who of us are able to say how published in the Banner of Nov. 17th. Tlm Mes
health would bo reached by society. England town, and saw with natural vision the wreck tion is fixed upon by vote, for next Sunday, and
i mediumi-tic he or she is? that Is, to wliat extent, senger says he wns an old citizen of St. Louis, iu
lias a vast amount of corruption to clear up in her which had been hitherto pictured in fancy, and al the session is closed by singing, after the whole
or in what particular way we am susceptible of Sierra County, where that paper is printed. It
learned from the occupants of his house that Lyceum has executed whnt is called “ The Ban
midst. She has thriven by a long course of wrong, so
tho odor of kerosene was strongly prevalent ner March.” The school was first regularly open
being used by superior powers for carrying out does not deny any of tlm statements given in tlm
and vico nnd corruption are the natural fruits, about the time the fire originated. Ho further ed last Sunday, nnd yet, strange to say, the twelve
their deliberate designs, conceived and framed message; but undoubtedly would had it discov
learned thnt the fire was discovered in the exact groups were supplied With children, and the hall
She must soon reach a reckoning. ■
agreeably to tlm divine law? We nre all more or ered any.
Newark, N. J., Feb. 4,18fi7.
Among other items, the most of thorn absolute part of tho church in which ho dreamed he saw was crowded with curious and interested specta
less subjects of inspiration, and that, is almost
the incendiary at work, and realized the vision in tors. Tlie Spiritualists of Newark are in earnest,
In tlm Message Department of the Banner for
the same as Haying that we. are mediums. It Is Inst, week, (Feb. 2d,) I noticed a communication ly shocking to contemplate, which Lord .Shaftes all respects, except in seeing the man whom he and cordially invite the public-to witness the Chil
bury
brought
into
tho
light,
were
the
cases
of
supposes caused the conflagration. He appears dren’s Lyceum every Sunday afternoon at two
certain, at least, that wo must receive before wo purporting to como from Bill Cutter, an actor. I
be a man of sense, and disclaims all belief in o’clock.
can communicate; and it is also true that in the had myself never beard of Mr. Cutter, but being young girls at.work in the mud and clay of tho to
connected with tlm drama, I felt quite an interest brickyards, entirely besmeared with the plaster tho supernatural, although he says he once before
ratio of our receptivity is onr ability to give over to know whether nny such person wns known in
had a presentiment which was subsequently ver
Personal.
toothers. Perfect peace of the soul is the prime our profession, and was agreeably surprised a in which they delved, and presenting the appear ified.”
ance
of
wild
savages
or
beasts.
He
also
instanced
L. Judd Pardee, not able to speak at . present
condition of a high order of mediumship. Wo few days since at hearing a member of our corps
The Indian Question.
from a severe cough and general iudispositiqn,
must lie low in the divine life, trusting ns chil dramatiipie remark to another member, thnt poor the practice of let ting boys nnd girls to farmers in
Bill Cutter wns dead. This immediately arrested
Col. Parker, an Indian on Gen. Grant’s staff, is stopping iu Philadelphia.
dren trust, confiding in tlio great power which mv attention, and I inquired of tlm gentleman, the agricultural districts. Tliey work under regu
extends its protecting arms all around us, before (Mr. Jos. L.•Barrett,) if Bill Cutter was an actor. lar taskmasters, nnd no plantation slave ever has digested and proposed to Congress a plan for
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend is speaking in 'Washing
we may hope to be made the means of communi He replied in the affirmative, and slated also in groaned under more burdensome tyranny tfian tho better treatment of the Indian tribes. The ton to large audiences, and winning golden opin
cating to others messages which are vouchsafed response to a question of mine, that his home was they do. Their condition is that of unqualified subject is at length receiving the attention from ions.
in Medford, Mass., thus verifying the message savagery. A clergyman wrote to a religious pa the country which it deserves. Tho new plan
to ourselves only on the same conditions.
Dr. E. 0. Dunn is filling an engagement to
alluded to, whieli .also states tlie same fact. Hap
There is of course a connected and profoundly pening to speak of the message to several others per that his parishioners will freely assault any embraces a system-of territorial government for speak in Rockfqrd, Ill., each Sunday evening of
stranger
who
may
venture
among
them.
A
school

the
Indians,
as
for
tho
wh^e
settlers;
regular
and
interesting history of mediumship, although it Is of the company, another gentleman, (Mr. G. H.
February.
not with that we now have to do. Nor is it our Maxwell,) stated that he knew Bill Cutter well— mistress who was sent to them not long before, urgent representations to them by white com
Rev. W. R. Alger is engaged in writing a book
that
he
wns
from
Medford
—
that
he
indulged
in
tliey drove away with eel-spears! A strange missioners and influential Indians of tho un
purpose io enter upon a careful analysis of medi
drink, and was altogether quite an eccentric clergyman went ono Sunday to officiate in tho
on “ Friendship.”
speakable advantages of peaceful nnd industrious
umship in its varied manifestations. Our pres genius—tallying exactly witli the tenor of the
church, and they emptied on his head the scrap modes of life, the profits of steady occupation, and
Wm. A. Jackson, once Jefferson Davis’s coach
ent remarks are confined to that branch of the j; message in your paper.
ings
of
the
cow-shedsl
tho final consolidation of all these territories into man, is fitting for college at Middleboro’.
subject which excites to reflection and to gratitude II As so few of your spirit-messnges appear to be
by the parties to whom they nre adTlds is all in the rural districts. To see the
Epes Sargent is said to be engaged in another
whenever we think of the uncounted blessings i|। verified
dressed, 1 thought I would forward you this tor very worst side of England, one must go to the one. Tlio design contemplates tho absorption of
the Indians, of whom there are less than half a new novel on American Society.
which mediumship lias thickly shed on the doubt the cause of truth and progress.
bottoms of the large cities—London and Liver million remaining, into the body of the white
ing human race. Truly, wlmt and where should
Fraternally,
Wst.fi. Coleman,
Dr. L. K. Coonley speaks in -Newark, N. J., on
pool. Lord Shaftesbury describes tlieir lanes and race, nnd their hope of becoming citizens. This Sunday, Feb. 24th. He returns to Vineland the
Waller
’
s
Opera
House,
we be to-day, were it not for this divine gift to
Newark, N. J.
alleys and over-crowded streets and courts ns one feature of prospective citizenship is what first of March, and not Februarg, as stated in our
mortals, hallowing our daily lives, cheering de
spondent hours, strengthening feeble knees, heal- । On the appearance of a message in tlm Ban- “the hot-bed of pauperism, immorality, disease saves the plan and makes it valuable.
last issue.
ing bruised and breaking hearts, ami lifting up I' NElt from the spiritof Stella Runnels, Mr. Charles and drunkenness.” He says that to fairly de
Give the Indians a chance to come personally
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak at Eden Mills, Vt,
souls to light and true life again! If this bo no Gould, of Milan, Michigan, wrote to Stella’s moth scribe these things is impossible. Aud he adds, under the influence of the civilized whites, to live on Sunday, Feb. 24th.
‘
er,
to
ascertain
if
there,
was
any
truth
in
tlm
pur

"They
must
be
seen,
smelt,
tasted
in
person.
gift, then man was never blessed by the generous
among them, to be one with them in the avoca
ported message from her daughter, and received There is not only a darkness that may be felt, but tions of daily life, though the latter comprise no
kindness of his Creator.
New Music.
odors that may be handled. There are hundreds higher demands than the simplest uses of agri
Mediums connect us visibly with what still re the following answer, which ho transmits to us:
OliverDitson
&
Co., 277 Washington street, have
I
ndependence
,
W
ashington
Co.,
T
exas
,
I
where
there
should
be
tens,
and
thousands
whore
mains in visible to us. They make tangible what
Jon. 12,1887. j there sliould bo hundreds. Worse than all, the culture, and their nature would gradually under issued the following fine musical compositions:
we had despaired of ever touching bodily again.
go
a
change.
They
are
now
set
off
by
themselves,
Mr. Charles Gould—Fear Sir: 1 received n
They bring us into a purer atmosphere at once, Ij letter from you, dated Dee. 10th, 18(k>, in which evil is increasing instead of declining.”
and shown how to rudely cultivate the land, while “ The Bridge,” poetry by Longfellow, music, by
where the spirit breathes clear of the fogs and I you say’you saw in the Banner of Light a
likewise taught, by our very indifference to their Lady Carew; “Sea-side Reverie,” composed by
The Queeu’s Reception.
thick smokes, and plumes itself for flights into I message from the spirit of Stella Runnels to her
lot, that it is more profitable to plunder trains T. Bricher; “Snow-Bound Polka," by John M.
, mot her and sisters in Texas. As I nm a sub Tliat the people of England are radically and
the regions of the immortal. We do not surrender |' scriber to that paper, and receive it regularly, I
and murder white men, nnd steal horses and cat Holland; a song entitled “ Fare theo well,” words
ourselves to them, yet we are no wise in opposi- I of course have read the message as there printed. fundamentally bent on reform in tho basis of rep tle, than to labor for a little corn to carry them by Byron, music by J. R. Phelps; “ Father, dear
tion to their purpose. Wo become receptive to I confirm the truth of nil thnt. is there stated by resentation, as tlio direct means of securing all through an inclement winter. Then they have father, come down with the stamps,” song and
the upper influences, just as they do; thus they । m.v beloved daughter. She died in Independence, tlie other reforms which they desire in their civil been systematically cheated by agents and trad chorus by Frank Wilder; “The Beatitudes,” a
ill tlio year 18(13, mourned nnd lamented by many
can the better communicate, and wo become tlm friends. She left, parents, sisters,and many othfcr and social life, is apparent from the way they ers, and made to think that the whites were all song of peace, written by Charles Jeffreys, music
better impressed. Realizing this fact, how thought friends who adored her for her lovely character, shouted that significant word in the Queen’s ears, in conspiracy against them. Tlie Government, by Stephen Glover. Tlie frontispiece represents
four aSurcn.Moiuj,Mcenness, Sorrow and Peace.
ful we should ever be for the condition of the and would have averted the calamities tliat befell while returning from Parliament to Buckingham too, while promising them its protection, has
her
had
it.
been
in
their
power.
nniaeo
—
••
itetorm!"
That
was
the
only
greeting
failed to keep its promise whole. We can readily
mediums whom we approach, seeking knowledge
I observe that in the message t.ho inttiotsof my
Lyceum Festival.
from the unseen. We take ourselves to them, name afe not correctly given. I always use those they offered her. It meant much, and must have see where the fault has been. Hatred and selfish
A grand Festival will be held in Quinebaug
just as we are. Our spirits’ dio>nu>o» not. conta of my husband's name, Ira Randolph Lewis, sounded like the syllables of fate in hor ears. She ness have been the inspiration of our entire In
Hall, Putnam, Conn., for the benefit of the Progiously on them. If we ant sick, weary, impure whereas in the message it is given as J. M. Lewis. had shunned the demand for reform in her speech dian policy_________
___________
gresiva Lyceum, on Wednesday evening, Feb.
to Parliament, as if it were a secondary topic, or
ill tliouglit. self-seeking, or overbearing, what can I cannot account for tlm mistake.
I thank you, sir, for your kindness in offering
we ration.illy expect but tlmt they will be direct to send me that number of the Banner of oven less, and the people felt it. They could not Another Spiritual Paper in the Field. 20th. The Lyceum will give an exhibition of the
brook treatment from their sovereign which they
We have received the first' number of a neat light gymnastics, marches, and other exercises
ly intluem ed by our conditions, or at least, that Light containing my dear child's message.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. I. R. Lewis.
believed not worthy tho cause that lay so near to folio sheet of medium size, published in San peculiar to this novel and interesting school. The
we tend to confuse and break up such invaluable
Tlm editor of the Daiij’ Republic, printed in their hearts.
Francisco, Cal., by Benjamin Todd & Co., entitled Putnam Cornet Baud will furnish the music. Re
impressions ns they would otherwise bo made
Springfield, Ohio, in his paper of Feb. 2d, pub
Unless something is done by tho Tory leaders the "Banner of Progress;’’ B. Todd and W. freshments, usual on such occasions, will be fur
the recipients of?
A true and exalted medium is, in fact, our lished the message of Charles M. McCook, with and tho Government to indicate a willingness to H. Manning, editors. It is well filled with spicy nished. Should the weather prove stormy, the
really effective priest nnd intercessor, and ought the following remarks, which tacitly admit its cooperate with the people in their plans, we mny editorials, and will, we hope, do good service in festival will be postponed until the next pleasant
__
_______
so to be considered. It is an office which none correctness—with but one slight exception, which pretty reasonably conclude that the form of the aiding to clear away the rubbish with which Old evening,
British Government will undergo a radical change. Theology has for so many long years encumbered
can take upon themselves, nor exercise liglitlj' may not however be nn error:
. At Work Again.
"The Banner of Light, (the organ of the It can make advancement now in that direction the highway to spiritual advancement. The fol
when assumed. It is a divinely bestowed gift., nf
which both the possessor and ourselves should be Spiritualists, published in Boston,) in its issue for only. The continental powers are strengthening lowing extract from the editor’s introductory de ' Mr. Henry Houghton is in tho lecturing field
Feb. 2, has tlm following in its department of
again, having recuperated his health. He held a
prayerfully, gratefully careful. To be brought so Spirit Messages, received through the medium-’ themselves, as they think, by enlarging their finitely shows the status of the paper:
“As Spiritualists, we claim that wo have ad discussion in Bradford, N. H., in the early part of
near to the spirit-world should promote in us tho ship of Mrs. J. 11. Conant. Charles M. McCook, military basis. But it is not in England’s course
profoumb -t religious feelings of which our hearts from whom this communication purports to come, to follow any such policy as that. Sho can be vanced ideas of truth, that, when understood by February, with Mr. J. Cummings, Adventist. The
is well remembered by Company F. 2d Ohio, oth come great and strong only by emancipating her mankind, will be of incalculable benefit to them. discussion lasted through seven sessions, ajd, as
arc capable.
erwise known ns the ’ Springfield Zouaves.’ He people from every form of servitude. This the We know, also, that they are diametrically op we learn from correspondents, the audience de
posed to the commonly received religious theories
was killed in tlm battle of Bull Run, nnd it was
The I’rogrcHH of Bituulism.
our melancholy duty, as a member of the com ministry do not appear to know.’ Of this ono of the present day. Past history shows us con cided that Mr. H. made decidedly the best and
In this < ountry, the few clergymen of the Episco pany, to participate in tlm military ceremonial controlling fact the Queen does not seem to have clusively that those holding those dogmatical and' most satisfactory argument. Hon. M. W. Tap
sectarian opinions in religion will leave no means
pal Church at all tinctured with tills partiality to which attended his interment nt Washington. been apprised by those who nre selected to advise untried to hinder the truth from going before the pan being present, arose aud complimented Mr.
According to our recollection, he died either on
Romanism, have been forced to keep their senti the day of tlm battle, July 21st, or on the follow her. If matters go on in tills way, the day of people. They know too well the weakness of Houghton in strong terms.
ments pretty much to themselves, in consequence ing day, so that the date given in the message, ‘kings nnd queens for Englund will most likely be their positions to meet reformers in an open, fair
over with the reign of tho present sovereign. The and candid debate. Tliey know that their bigot
The Spiritual Reporter.
of sonic very timely and powerful blasts against J uly 24tli, would seem to be au error.”
theology would fall before tho sword of truth,
aristocracy will havo to give way to the waxing ed
the practice, by the Bishops and lending clergy of
Jamieson’s Reporter has reached its sixth num
as before the reaper falls the bearded grain. But
strength of a people who are determined to rule once permit the light of reason to shine upon the ber, each one containing a lecture, in rotation,
the denomination. It is openly denounced as a
Tho Era of Expansion.
'
..
return to the shameless worship of linages and
shroud of mysteries with which they have envel from the following persons: Da, Child, P. B. Ran
This is tlio epoch when men’s thoughts lot them themselves.
oped themselves, and it would fade away as dolph, H. Green, Seth Paine, J. 8. Loveland, and
relics, practiced by tlie Romish Church,from which selves out from the old limitations, break from
Not So.
'
quickly and completely as fades the darkness of
the Protestant Episcopal Church wns, on this their former channels nnd seek larger forms in
E. Whipple. The price of the Reporter is ten
The “bread-and-butter” press of this city are. night before the rising god of day.”
very ground, a seceder. There is a class in this which to embody themselves. Some style it the
cents a single copy, or $1,50 per year in advance. ■
It
copies
from
our
paper
—
without
credit
—
Miss
country, possessed of more imagination than de ago of liberality; others think it just as natural in circulating tlie following item:
Printed at Chicago, Ill.
'
Lizzie
Doten
’
s
fine
poem,
entitled,
“
Peter
Ma

“ Tho Davenport Brothers, With their cords nnd
voutness, tliat long to see the restoration of these its way ns a previous ago wns in its wny, nnd tell
guire, or Nature and Grace,” but mars its beauty
guitars
and
their
wonderful
cupboard,
are
draw

features of Romanism. Tlieir natures aro sensu us that posterity will look back on our time as ing immense audiences at St. Petersburg. After
Rev. G. R. Rcpworth.
by leaving off the last eight lines, which contain
ously, rather than purely spiritual. They de slow and illiberal, or, at least, ns timid nnd over having been roughly handled in so many places,
the moral application.
Tlds popular divine delivered a discourse in his
mand excitement for their imagination. They conservative compared with theirown. This, how they appear to have become wiser: they say no
church on Sunday evening, on “The possible
lock a certain something to lean upon. They re ever; is an era when a long march has been made thing about spirits, but perform their clever tricks
The Radical Lectnrcs.
communion between 'this world and the next.’
quire comfortable cushions under them. They in tbo direction of emancipation; emancipation like any other conjurors.”
Now wo happen to know that tho above is sheer
Rev. W. J. Potter, of New Bedford, delivered He did not evade tho vital point of Spiritualism,
would think more of a new sensation than a good from slavery of both body nnd mind; a release
discourse or a truly prayerful and humble frame from the thrnlldom of creeds and ecclesiastical fabrication, so far at least as the statement relates the third lecture of the Fraternity course, at their but asserted thnt be held communion with the
to the Brothers Davenport having given up the hall, 604 Washington street. Mr. Potter is a spirit of his father.
of mind.
dogmas; freedom to employ one's own reason in
The Bishop of London hns pointedly condemned tho noblest wny, and an abandonment forever of idea that their invisible friends use-them as me Unitarian clergyman, but so radically liberal that
A Call for Aid.
this childish practice, characterizing it ns it de old and worn-out forms thnt have too long cum diums, That they attract much attention in St. the Unitarian creedal harness chafes him badly,
Petersburg, and consequently draw immense au and lie will soon slip it off. He is a fine scholar
Dear Banner—A fovt more words in behalf
serves. He hns even gone so far as to threaten bered and weighed down the human mind.
diences, we havo no doubt.
and an agreeable speaker. He has done much in of tho Eddy trial. This prosecution must not be
the class of clergy guilty of following it, with
In a word, this is the ago of Progress. It is not
Lies travel rapidly, we know; but Truth finally liberalizing religious sentiment in New Bedford, lost sight of. Aside from securing common jus
more stringent parliamentary legislation, so thnt to bo overlooked, either, in estimating tho causes
tice to the four worthy individuals indicted—and
their case may surely bo reached. It sounds odd tliat have led to It, that mechanical invention and catches up with and aanihilates them in good where ho is very much esteemed.
His lecture on this occasion was on “ tho rela to do which would eimply be our duty—the pres
ly to us of the United States to hear threats made tlie application of machinery nnd tho arts to the time. All we ask is that the public press treat us
that legislation shall he called in to keep down needs of civilized life have had much to do with and our mediums with the same respect they do tions of Christianity to the preceding forms of re ent opportunity should be gladly, eagerly accept
innovations on the prescribed forms of religion; hastening the emancipation era. If men were those who profess a different religions faith—not ligion.” Ho demonstrated conclusively that the ed by all true Spiritualists, as affording the
.but so it is in England to-day, at any rate. We obliged to be ns servile In manual occupations ns slur us on every frivolous occasion, because basis of tho Christian religion existed and was means of placing before the world a mass of evi
imay expect to see some of tlie English offenders formerly, their souls would bo as torpid, their wo aro yet in onr teens. When Spiritualism at taught long before the dawn of Christianity. Re dence pointing conclusively to tho truth of the
-brought up before nn ecclesiastical court for trial. minds as indifferent to all thnt is passing around tains that popularity it surely will In the immedi ligion was natural, and made Christianity, not fundamental features of our Philosophy.
Tho reports of this trial will bo read by thou
UTiey would never bo so bold, however, with their them. Activity of thought, therefore, in a me ate future, then tho “ jread-and-butter’’ press Christianity religion. Christ was a mortal, nnd
ihoresy, W they were not pretty strongly counte chanical direction, has, by making leisure and that now opens its moutk so often to slander us, taught no new principle, but by his exemplary sands who could never bo induced to look at a
will either remain silent, or, when they do record •
nanced by the people of their parishes.
ease for men, awakened their spiritual energies items concerning Spiritualists, will adhere to facts life demonstrated a now working principle which book or paper exclusively in the interest o p ritualisni. Then will not all contribute a mite to
nnd stimulated their thinking. The two natural with fairness, and not lend their influence to made plain the genius of the religious element
ward making these reports valuable and con
which
existed
ages
before
his
time.
The
discourse
A Princely Donation.
ly work together. Buckle shows how progress in spread absurd and ridiculous fictions.
displayed thought, research and a careful analy vincing, by enabling the defendants to employ
George Peabody, the Banker, has just made a mechanical invention, by which tho opposing
sis of the religions of tho past, Tho speaker was eminent and intelligent counsel, and l»roo“«'
bequest which far transcends his previous munifi forces of Nature nro overcome moro readily, In
Woodbura Grange.
warmly congratulated by many at tho close of his most satisfactory and .indubitable testimony?
cent gifts. He has given in charge of trustees one evitably lends to progress in morals. Religion
This matter concerns all; then whV should not all P
lecture.
.
This
is
tho
title
of
a
sterling
new
Story
of
Eng

million of dollars for the purpose of educating tho advances with brend faster than it can with tracts.
lish
Country
Life,
by
W
illiam Howitt, many
to
bear the burden?
.—initnnn
people of the South without distinction of color
Dr. Persons in New Orleans.
Again we invito you to send your subscriptions
of whoso articles on Splrtualism have appeared
Lecture by Emma Bardiage.
or race; and then added to tlie legacy one million
We hear good accounts of Dr. Persons, the to the Eddy Fund, or to the subscriber.from time to time in these columns, A copious
and one hundred thousand dollars worth of Mis
Tn the next issue of tho Banner wo shall print
The trial will take place at Utica, K. Y., o
healing medium, who has gone to New Orleans,
review
of
this
work,
prefaced
by
a
brief
biograph

sissippi State Bonds, to he applied to the same an able discourse delivered by Mrs. Emma Har
and taken rooms nt tho St. Louis Hotel, for the
ical
sketch
of
the
eminent
author,
will
bo
found
, roM„n.
purpose. A few days previous ho gave one hun dings, in Dodworth’s Hnll, New York, before the
purpose of healing the Blok by the laying on of
dred and forty thousand dollars to the Essex In- First Society of Spiritualists, Pec. 2d, 1806. It on our first page. The book has been brought hands. His rooms'aro daily crowded, and he has
out in this country simultaneously with the edi
stltute in Salem.
treats upon tho Marriage and Divorce question,
tion in Europe, from tin author’s manuscripts numerous calls to visit thb more wealthy at tlieir
and is a complete refutation of tlie many false and
1■ “ ' ' -iajA' fthnvfl wn liavb DO
>“
and advance proof-sheett, purchased direct by residences. Ho has already effected a large num
Meetings in Boston.
absurd charges brought ngalnst Spiritualism by
saying vrff $. appropriated judiclou^y.]-®D'
tho American publishers,T. B. Peterson & Bros, ber of cures, though lie hah 'been practicing there
Miss Lizzie Dotcn will cominotice a course of its bigoted opposers. Wo shall ‘print an extra For sale at this office.
but a few days. The Doctor has done much good Banner,.'
' afternoon lectures in Mercantile Hall, Suhinier' nuttaber of the paper containing tlto discourse, in
in the West, where he has' beep practicing for a
The Howard Athonroumis one of tho best places number of years'past, with excellent .success.
Wstdn lflW two hundred and five
' street, tho first Sunday in March. She closes her order to accommodate those who may wish to
habltarito vMMt counting any of her suburbs.
send a copy to friends.
of amusement in this city.
engagement in Now York next Sunday. '
His labors In the South will result in great good.
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BSf’ Mr. Chapman’s reply to Dr. A. B? Child’s
article in our last Issue, came to hand too late for
this week’s'paper. It will appear In our next.

The Rhode Island House of Representatives has
taken decided action toward putting a stop to an
enormous, but very prevalent crime. It has unan
imously passed a bill which punishes murder in
procuring abortion, by twenty years imprisonment,
and the publication of pamphlets or advertise
ments giving information where Its commission
may be sought, by three years’ imprisonment.
The extent to which the above mentioned crime is
perpetrated in this country is incredible. -Read a
little book ou the subject, issued not long qjnee by
Dr. Storer, M. D., of this city, and. you will be not
only astonished but instructed.
Henry Ward Beecher thanks God that he was
never able to smoke a whole cigar, and thinks
that nny young man who does not use tobacco in
any form has a right to say, “ I have a badge of
honor.”
The subscriptions to the new national steam
ship company in this city have nearly reached the,
required Sfi50,000. When that amount is raised the
steamers will commence their regular trips be
tween Boston, Southampton and Havre.

mi

feto'lnth g)epartment
BANFEE OF LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE,
si* bkoadway;
WARREN CHASE..

.AGENT.

Spiritual Books*

.,WJ 1!?.
rt«<ly to forward hy mail or express nearly all
the Spiritual Literature In the market, and .hall endeavor to
get and keep a supply of all that can bo procured, or I. worth
«*■">?. find J”° rao.,t..of.
POPUIW liberal books published
by J. 1’. Mendiim and Bela Marsh of Boston. Strict ami Im
mediate attention given to nil orders. We .hall also be able to
tell the day any book leaves our office, by mall or express.
All person; sending money for books, and trusting our Judg
ment to select, will have our best Judgment used >fn selecting
fur them.
•
All of A. J. Davis’s works can now be supplied, and will he
put In strong and uniform binding for those who wish them
rebound Jims making an elegant set of works on Spiritualism.
Judge Edmonds s ten tracts, making a neat little work, high
ly*nteresUngand instructive. Kent by moll for 70 cults.
.J‘1’nu.lne,2f1L?.ne„OllC!..Fui,l‘l,v<!
American Crisis;
and G|;t of Spiritualism, all sent by mall on receipt of *2.
Whatever Is, Is Right; Christ and tho People; A 11 C of
receipt of S3 26.yi
by ACh,W’ ScDt by mal1 on
London Spiritual Magazine; monthly. Sent tbr SO cents.
Send subscriptions for Bon an In orders for books.
Popular Medlclnca.

Dr.jBarden’8 Family Medicines aro for sale nt our Office, 544
Broadway, Now York: used several yearn, and recommended
by Warren Chase. Also, tho Neuropathic Balaam: recom
mended by Dr. Newton, and idling fast. And last, but not
least, Dodd’s Nervine; put up by our brother, Dr. II. B. Storer,
and fast gnlnlng a reputation as a euro for diseases of tho
nerves, which are so common In our nervous country.

the New Dispensation. Societies will cheerfully
pay a larger amount to speakers who have the
additional qualifications for inaugurating Chil
dren’s Lyceums, But it is too much labor for
any ono to deliver two lectures on Sunday, and
also organize and properly conduct the Lyceum
between the discourses, and I trust, therefore,
that Spiritualists in every locality will deem one
perfect Lyceum session and one regular lecture
sufficient for one day.
Let our young brqther, so recently emancipated
from the conservative chains of sectarianism, bo
welcomed into the field and well pnld for his
labor.
Fraternally,
A. J, Davis.
An Unpleasant (Situation.

Did you ever got caught on a narrow sidewalk
in the rain without nn umbrella, close behind a
woman witli a broad umbrella over her head and
a broader ono over her heels, slowly and cautious
ly sauntering along the whole breadth of the side
walk, and forcing you Into tho muddy street to
get by her, or compelling you to be patient out in
the rain? If you ever do get caught so, ask her
to take you in out of the rain, and if she has pity
on you she will let you pass.

A Card.

.

"Will you permit mo to express my thanks
through your columns to tho kind friends of
Westmoreland nnd vicinity, for tbo liberal dona
tion given by them February fitlt, for the benefit
of myself aud family, Suvouty-five dollars was
received, slxty-six in greenbacks, the remainder
In provisions.
.
The hall was full of smiling faces; good order
was observed nnd good-nature prevailed. The
company was entertained with appropriate speechesatid sentiments, enlivened by sweet soul-stirring
mnsfc, both vocal nnd instrumental. The enter
tainment closed with refreshments nnd dancing.
I shall ever hold these generous friends in grate
ful remembrance, aud all other friends who have
been kind to mo in tho hour of sickness and sor
row. I would take this opportunity to express my
thanks to the good friends of Quincy and vicinity,
for the respect and kindness tliey gave me in niy
recent severe illness while in tliat place. 1 an;
still suffering from the effects of that, illness; bnt
hope when tho balmy breath of spring conies,
strength will return, nnd I shall again bo .nhlo to
enter tho lecture-field nnd attend some of the
calls I have received during my illness.
Your friend, faithfully,
Sarah Helen Matthews.
Bast Westmoreland, N. II., February 12,18(17.
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WHY HOT?

FEBRUARY 23, 1867;

g&essagt gtprfnttni.
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
ker or Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentali
ty of
. _
Nn. J. H. Conant.

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce tlieir names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits hi these columns that does not
oomport with his or her reason. All express as
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.
All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by tlie invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.

s

r

only his power would be arrayed against them,
but the power of the government of the United
States.
My brother is waiting to know, to bo satisfied
himself, that tbe outrage was committed by Mor
mons, not-by redskins, for he has sworn to be re
venged. I do n’t blame him; no, I do n’t blame
him. His name is Jacob A. Alden; mine, Richard
Alden. I want him to know that I was sent to
the spirit-world just as I was sent. And if he
feels it is right to carry out liis vow, let him do it,
and I’ll help him; not because I want revenge,
but because I want to rid my mother earth of
such devils as Brigham Young is. I want to
break up his infernal camp, or, at any rate, to do.
what I’m able to toward it.
I want my message to go to Virginia City, Ne
vada, and there I shall await its coming, and be
ready to assist in whatever action may be taken
upon it I’m happy in one way, but unhappy in
another. When I have burned out this fire that
was kindled by those Mormon devils, I shall be
wholly happy; not till then. [How many were
tliere with you?] About ono hundred and sixtyfive crossing tho plains. We wero met by about
one hundred and seventy-five—I should think
men, who were disguised as Sioux, Arapahoes,
and Sacs and Foxes, I believe.
But tbe vengeance of God must fall sometime,
and I do n’t know but I’m appointed to roll back
tho clouds and let it fall. I am excited, stranger;
but if I did n’t travel back to that time I would
n’t be.
I am thankful for your—for tho great road
you ’vo opened for us to come back; hope it will
be instrumental iu washing tho earth of many
stains, and teaching people that there aro no
places so secret that they cannot bo penetrated
by tho inhabitants that live in tho spirit-world.
Faro you well, stranger, and a happy exit to
you when you come. [Where did you reside?]
I went from St. Louis, sir. [Your brother, also?]
Both of us. He is now in Virginia City. My
wife and children were killed also, and they ’re
with mo.
.
Dec. 17.

.Thou Spirit of Eternal Truth, thou who hath
said, “ Yo believe in God, believe also in ine,”
draw nigh unto us on this occasion. Enter with
in tho holy of holies of our conscious life aud there
baptize us with thy presence, so that we may go
to and fro on the earth, ministering unto the needs
of thy children who aro prisoned in forms of flesh.
Oh, tat us hear thy voice, sounding over tho rough
billows of life, saying unto all souls, “ Peace, be
still!" When the soul recognizes thy presence in
every form, hy every manifestation of life, then
tho soul is at peace. But when the mists and fogs
of doubt and despair gather around it, and it
feels there is no truth, no, not anywhere, then the
soul goes down into the depths of hell, and there
it prays for deliverance and waits for the sound
ing of tho trump of tlio archangel, Truth, that it
may como forth and meet thee face to face.
Oh thou who bast an understanding of us,
while we may never comprehend thee, while wo
may never know thee save in thy works’, wo
would worship thee and lovo thee and serve theo
in spirit nnd in truth. Wo behold thy hand of
Dennis Winnens.
love binding the earth with the chains of winter,
1 have como back, sir, to see, like as all tho rest
and we say the great mysterious Power is with come, what 1 can db to make meself known here.
us. But when tlie spring-time comes, those Now in order to do that, in the first place I sup
chains aro dissolved, and the earth is clad in new pose I must give tho name I was called by here.
ness and beauty, then, lifting our voices in thanks Dennis Winnens; that was me name. I was
giving to thee for beauty, wo thank thee for re from the Kith Massachusetts. [Did you belong
newed life. But yet we do not know thee. Wo in Boston?] Yes, sir; and I went from High
cannot understandingly read thy vast volume of street.
being. And so in our ignorance wc cry out,
I have a plenty to help me back here, sir, bnt
' Lord, teach us thy way; unfold unto us thy they all say, “ Dennis, you must cast your bread
wondrous being, nml lead ns, step by step, unto upon tlie waters, nnd by-and-by it will come back
thy great temple of Wisdom, where we shall un to you." Well, I suppose I can wait, but I do n’t
derstand thee more perfectly and serve theo more like to a great while, for mo folks think I am
truly. Amen.
Dee. 17.
dead, and I am looking all the time to seo how is
the best way I can let them know that I am not
Questions and Answers.
' dead at all; that I can come back; that although
CoNTlioi.l.lxi; Sl’lKlT.—Tho propositions of your I I’m shot, died in battle, yet I'm still alive. I
want them to know that, then I’ll be very happy.
eorrusjiondents we are ready to consider.
Quits.—By J. M. Sterling: There are various I want mo sister to know it, and me two broth
opinions and theories relative to the origin of the ers. That is tho first I like to know it; then all
GulfStream. Can you give us any light upon the rest of me cousins, all I know on tho earth,
the Church, too. J like all tho Church to know
the subject ?
Ass.-A class of minds have iu preparation a that I Tn not dead at all; that tho way is open to
certain fragmental theory thnt they are abont to come back and speak to our friends. I want to
present at this place, concerning the origin of the tell them 1 can come, that they may know I can
come.
Gulf Stream.
I'm not back hero to fight in anyway, like the
Q.—By Edwin 11. Green, of England: Can you
give any information ou the polarization of light? other chap. I had no money to fight about when
A.—Light lias been called the result of motion. I was here. I had a bounty, but not much* beside
And again it lias been called the result of heat, that. It's to lot 'em know I can como. It Is not
electricity and magnetism. But really it is not a known, you know, that we can come back, by our
result of either; but all these different fragment! people. Thejiriests on our side say the clergy
of science may bo traced to light, light being the know we can come. If you ask them why they do
primary cause. There is not an atom in all the not speak of it, they say, " Oh, well, it is new to
universe that is not thoroughly incorporated in us." Then it’s new to our people, and they
light. There is no place, no form of existence should tell it to them. Oh, then, tho clergy have
that is exempt from light Every pebble upon a great many secrets they do n’t impart to tho
which you tread is a sun of itself. It holds with people, anyway. But for all that, if I have friends
in its heart not only light but the elements of I can come back and speak to, I’d like to know
light, We believe tliat all the external nianifesta- what the devil right have the church to shut mo
tions of Nature may be traced to light—light out from mo friends. They have no right at all,
being tlie positive, therefore tbe cause. It has aud wo shall como just as fast as wo can, aud
been said that light" does not travel; nor does it, overthrow Jlic Church if sho trios to shut us ont
Yos, sir, I am happy to know I can como, and
according to the usual acceptation of the term.
Its undulations are but wliat wo may call tho happy, too, to know that the spirit-world is such a
existence of life nnd death. It lives at the begin beautiful place. It is not like this. Tho man
ning of one wave and dies at its ending, to be that do n’t want to carry the hod has no need to
resurrected ut the beginning of the next. It is nn carry it. Tho man what takes to books, can get
ever present existence, and its polarization de an education in the spirit-world without any
pends upon its own internal, positive force, inas trouble, and there’s no one to call upon him to
much as it Is tlie basis, the foundation. Wo be pay for a coat, for pants, or for a cap, like as tlioy
lieve our theory, simple as it may be, to bo cor do here, and I want them to know it, you seo. I
want them to know that tho spirit-world is like
rect
'
Q.—By tho same: By what means can it be this ono in tho things that's round. There’s
trees, there’s water, land, skios. You know it
made of practical use to tho human race?
A.—Tho present ago is answering that question is like this, only a great deal more boautiful. It
every day; and through every step in science tho is tho same, I want thorn to know it; yos, sir.
And the purgatory is this. I want them to know
question is being answered.
Q.—What temperament is most favorable to a this. Tlio purgatory is when wo have overcome
all tlio bad places in our own life, and como out
largo amount of electrical or magnetic power?
A.—A nervous temperament, certainly, or ono into divine life by virtue of our own trying. Then
whose nervous system is so finely organized, so wo 're out of purgatory. And all the good com
perfectly attuned to the od forces (so-called) in Na ing, wo must pray for it ourselves. And tho
ture. These are best adapted to the condition prayers that are most effectual in the spirit-world
aro works. I might have prayed 'behind tho
spoken of.
Q.—How can the faculty which gives ns faith throne ten thousand years if I hnd n’t tried. I
said I would como if others do, and hero am I.
be increased?
I was born, sir, in Luclcno, a small town at the
A.—St, Paul says that “ faith is but the substance
of things hoped for, the evidence of thing! un north of Cork, and hero I am coming back again
seen." If this theory is correct, the most direct this wny. Oh, tho Lord God bo praised I He is
means, certainly, would be to unfold or develop groat, and above all our understanding. [You
had little idea of him previous to going to tho
the organ of hope.
Dec. 17.
spirit-world.] I had no idea of it. I was a sort
। Hiohard Alden.
of a religious turn, anyway. I liked to know
Stranger, I’m not used to sending dispatches about such things. I did not have anything of this
n this way, but I suppose they will go all right. kind told me at all. No, sir, oh no, sir; I know
I am not hero wholly for revenge, although it may nothing about it.
(To tho Chairman.)—And, sir, when you are
bethat a certain amount of that kind of trap
lingers around mo. I did think, when I was. first fortunate enough to bo through with the body
killed, if there was any way to got back and visit wliat has the aches, and aro ready to go to tho
vengeance on the whole horde thnt were instru spirit-world, then, if there’s nobody else to give
mental in sending me across as they did, I want you tlie right hand to help you across, I’ll bo the
.
Dec. 17.
ed to know that way, to get into it at once, and ono to do it. Good-day, sir.
eome back nnd fight them. You see I was mur
dered by the Mormons, and the Mormons snid it
'
Charles P. Bosson.
was the Indians that murdered the majority of
[Shaking hands with the Chairman.] How do
out train. The way I know they wasn't Indians you do? Mr. Bosson, at your service. [I’m hap
was this: Tlio man that murdered me was mortal py to meet you.] And I’m right glad to meet
ly wounded himself, and came to tho spirit world you. [You ’re welcome.] Thank you.
soon after I did; and when we both met on tlio
By tbe kindness of my friend Madigan—who
other side, I beheld not a redskin but an infernal has been in tho spirit-world for some time, you
'disciple of that arch fiend that revels in luxury at know—I've learned tbe secret of reporting my
Balt Lake, Brigham Young. He would sell his self in this way.
.
soul and tho souls of every human being on tho
Friend White, I felt as though I had been in
earth for power; and tho poor, miserable soul your debt long enough. I owe you an apology,
that is here with mo to-day, who knows more and I como book to make it. I thought you wero
about him perhaps than I do, would toll you tho a fool; said you wero a fool. I como back to own
same story, could he speak, as I do.
that I was the fool, instead. If a man is an hon
What I'm here for to-day, is to ask what your est man, when he finds blinself in error ho Tl
Government proposes to do with that devil In liu- own up. I wns in error. But thanks bo to the
mnn shape? What do you propose to do with Great Powers in control, I did n’t sink so deep in
him? Allow him to make war with every rich darkness that I could not be saved, for I’m in
train that passes through his dominions or near good running order, and quite os capable of run
it? What aro you going to do? [Tho Indians ring along the lines of life satisfactorily as ever.
have had . to suffer very much bii his account.]
I had no idea I was going to die at the time I
Yes,-they have, and their souls are all on fire f<^ did. I felt a sense of heaviness hero, [in the chest,]
vengeance. But they know very well, should aud a terrible pressure upon my head; and be
they commit one single depredation upon him, fore I could do anything for myself,! was thrown
tlie result would be disastrous to them; for not into a state of unconsciousness, nnd aroused from

it a freed spirit., A glorious way to die, friend
White, a glorious way. If I were going to wish
that any blessing might befall you, it would be
to go as I did.
,
Say to all my friends I am happily situated.
I am fully awake. I understand myself perfectly;
and I send a kind greeting from over the river to
them all.
..
Dec. 17.

Lilian S. Grey.
We turn Life’s leaves very reluctantly, because
we do not know what lies beyond.
When I stood face to face with death, knowing
there wns no escape, I suffered most intensely,
because I thought that the great wonders of eter
nity into which I wns going, were controlled by a
God who was ever angry, and only a few should
find favor. I did notexpect to find that favor, so
my sufferings were terrible for the moment But
if I hnd known that lifo everywhere was con
trolled by a loving, merciful God, I should have
been glad to have died, When I learned this
truth, my first thought was, aud my first prayer,
to come back to my friends as I do here, who are
afraid to die; to enter the great unknown world;
to meet that God that no ono knows aught about.
In my childhood I was educated under the
rigid auspices of the Orthodox Church. My fa
ther was a teacher of that faith, and so rigid was
he tliat he did not believe that even bis own child
ren would find salvation outside of his faith.
Two of our number—my brother George and my
self—could not sympathize with him in his faith:
Ho was hard, very hard witli us. Wo wandered
from our home. He closed thodoor upon us, and
the great world opened its arms to us, and in onr
ignorance wo both took the wrong path. He died
in San Francisco two years ago, and I was a pas
senger on board the “ Evening Star.” My name,
Lilian S. Grey.
I return tliat I may benefit tlio friends I ’vo left,
to ask them that they furnish some way by which
I can speak to them. I will dispel all their doubts,
and I will bo to them friend and teacher. I will
lead them out of their darkness into light.
And to my father—should my voice, over the
river called Death, reach him—I only ask that he
will look beyond tho present into the future; and
that he will look, also, abroad in Nature, and learn
from Nature somewhat of the goodness of God.
Ho has ever been looking for the wrath of God;
has never thought of looking for his goodness;
never thought ho was a God all love.
I remember, too, in my childhood, of going with
my father to attend some religious gathering hold
in a Uni versalist church. And over tho altar was
inscribed tho words, “God is lovo.” And my fa
ther, I well remember, said, “And tho writer
should have added, ‘ God is also vengeance.’ ” He
said that the wicked took advantage of the be
lief that God was all lovo, and so they went on in
their wickedness. He believed that man, if ho
went to heaven at all, must be frightened there.
But he will not find that God of vengeance. He
will find a great Principle of Love, who through
countless sources is working to perfect every atom,
and to perfect tho human soul. Fare you well,
sir.
•
Dec. 17.
Seance opened by William E. Channing; closed
by C. A. Randall.

Invocation.
Thou Holy Spirit, whose purposes are veiled
from human understanding, wo would commune
with theo through the wqndrous mutations of thy
power. We would talk with thee. Oh teach us
to understand thy voice through Nature, back to
Nature’s source, that we may find the Kingdom of
Heaven, the source of Wisdom. Thou Spirit who
moveth upon tjie waters of Life, who giveth unto
each form its being and tenderly prosorveth all,
thou whoso loving smile the savage sees in the
sunshine, thou whose angry frown ho beholds in the
thunder-storm, thou who art alike ever changing
and yet unchanging to all thy creations, teach us to
talk with thee. And let us So understand thy
presence, that all forms shall reveal their inner
lives to us; that all places shall be redolent with
thy fragrance. Oh sited upon us thine inspiration,
and quicken and attune all the powers of our be
ing to search diligently for thy way, for wisdom
that is wisdom unto thee. Forgetting tho foolish
ness of our childhood, let us press on, ever asking
for that wisdom tliat belongs to mature age; that
thou will in thy Kingdom of Wisdom crown us
with tliat crown that fadeth not; with that answer
to our hopes that satisfioth all our expectations.
Dec. 18.

The Origin of the Gulf Stream.
Controlling Si’HUT.—We purpose to answer
on this occasion the question propounded yester
day, and on former occasions, concerning the
origin of the Gulf Stream. This question has
been mooted, for aught wo know, ever since the
Gulf Stream has had an existence.
The scientific men of every ago have taken up
and produced theories concerning this, as concern
ing all other phenomena in Nature, and yet the
question remains unanswered, for certain specu
lative and observing minds are not yet satisfied.
Tlie world rotates, and those minds rotate also, or
in the language of your Chief Magistrate, they
are perpetually “swinging round the circle.”
But it is to those minds that the world owes all
its demonstrated facts in science. Mind grows by
slow and distinct degrees; and the phenomena of
Nature are revealed to mind, also, by slow and
distinct degrees; therefore we shall not claim for
any theory we may advance absolute perfection,
for we well know tliat the revcalments of to-mor
row may in part, if not entirely, cover up the revealments of to-day. It is a fact well known to
scientific men, that tliere exists in the three great
oceans—the Indian, Pacific and Atlantic—a cer
tain body of water running from east to west,
called—for want of a better term—the equatorial
current. It is also believed that were it not for
the existence of tlio continents of Africa and
America, this current of water would encircle the
whole earth. But tho origin of this body of
water remains as yet a matter of speculation.
Tho existence of tho American continent deter
mines a targe portion of this current along the
coast of Brazil, while the remaining portion pas
ses through tho Garrlbean Sea, along the coast-of
South America, into the Gulf Stream, From
thence it is forced, we believe, into tho northern
portion of tho Atlantic Ocean; and there it re
mains tho unsolved question.
Wo believe that tho existence of this current de
pends upon the shape of tho earth, tho earth be
ing a spheroid; and also upon the relative posi
tion of tho earth to tho. sun and moon. We be
lieve, (though wo do not know,) that thnt portion
of tho equatorial current known as the Gulf
Stream, existing in tho Northern Ocean, to have
been forced there by tlie nctlofi of the moon on
tlio earth, and dependent also upon the rotation pf
tho earth around tho sun.
.
.
This current of water doubtless received its
nnmo from tho fact tliat tiio great bolt or ring di- ,
viding the earth north and south, seems to have-i
and does have, if wo are to believe our observation,
a distinct nnd positive influence over it, determin

ing its course and its character. This great ring,
called the equator, has a similar effect upon this'
body of water that the common water-wheel
would have, producing a deep and rapid under
current, while at the same time it must of neces
sity determine its course, and its component
parts also.
It is a well known fabt that ail the wonders of
Nature, when most truly and clearly defined, are
resolved to simplicity. The power of steam was
conceived of by the mere boiling of a kettle. Na
ture, it would seem, did so understand, or God
we should say, did so understand the capacities of
his children, that when they were to most dearly
understand the mysteries of his onter being, those
mysteries were resolved into most simple rules.
The savage in his untutored condition looks
out on Nature with wonder and awe. The flash
of the lightnings are to him the anger of the
Great Spirit; but to a Franklin, a something to
bo dealt with, to be handled, to be made use of.
Dec. 18.

Hiram Jarvis.

’

overruling all things, and determined that, the
North should conquer. I have much sympathy
for the North, because I was here some five, near
six years, and formed quite an attachment for
places and people. But I did what I thought was'
right when on earth. I am only sad because those
I’ve left are sad, and constantly thinking of me.
I should like that my sisters, Laura aud’Alice .
and Mary, too, should know that I can oome,.and
that the way is open for all,spirits to come, and if
they’re only so minded, we can do a great deal
toward enlightening the people of earth, and mak
ing their passage to tbe spirit-world more pleas
ant [You wish them- to seek out a medium in
Baltimore?] I should be very glad if they would.
Nothing would give me greater pleasure. I know
I have myself said many things to discourage them
in that When they asked me if I had seen any
thing of Spiritualism at the Northr-as they had
heard of its spread there—and what J thought of
it, I said, “It’s the greatest humbug of the age.
Better have nothing to do with it. If any one
comes here preaching it, do all you can to put
them down.” I received that idea from the sur
roundings of the place where I was receiving an
education. But of course I’ve changed my mind.
There’s no chance of doing anything else bnt
changing after you get to the spirit-world.
(To the Chairman.)—I am very thankful to you,
sir, for all you have and all you may do for me.
Shall be very glad if at any tim,e I can repay you.
Dec, 18.

Well, I am not here to discouirse on the compo
sitions of worlds, or anything of that sort, though
I must say I had sort of a—sort of an attraction
for that old chap whose shoes I had to step into.
[Was he old?] Well, so it seemed to me. I
have n’t the honor of his acquaintance.
My name, sir, Hiram Jarvis. I ’m from Missou
ri. The real whys and wherefores of my coming
here, might be summed up in a nutshell. Finding
Fannie Powers.
myself not dead, and in quite a good condition to
I want to go to my mother; yes, [Can yon tell
speak for myself, I have solicited the use of the
where she is?] Yes, sir; she’sin Columbia street,
subject—as you call it here—to be myself.
I have been troubled very much about certain New York City. [We can’t let yon go to-day.)
things since I left earth, but the one that troubles I’m here with father; yes. He’s feeling very bad,
me more than all others is this: My friends look for he can’t come, and my mother is sick. The
upon me as a deserter. It was said I deserted, old gentleman here tells me I could como. I
and was shot in consequence. There never was a asked him could I go to my mother; and he said,
greater mistake. I *d be the last man to desert. “Yes, little one, you can.” And I want to go,
I had no wish to, to begin with, and then to have please, sir. [You would n’t be able to control the
deserted would have proved me a coward. I was medium long enough to go to New York.] Yes,
no coward, and there was no reason why I should yes, I would. [It’s a long distance from here.] I
want to desert; and I don’t want ny folks to know it is, but I could. [You must ask our me
have the idea that I entered the army aud turned dium's consent.] She's gone away. [Ask her if
coward^tnd deserted. What a pretty smell that she’s willing to take you tliere.] If she is willing,
is for a man to carry with him to the spirit-world. can I? [Yes; bnt you can go to your mother
I don’t like it; no, stranger, I’ve got no stomach without the medium, after you leave here.] ■
Well, 1 want mother to know who—I want her to
to take care of anything like that, so I como here
to throw it off, and I reckon'if you were situated know who I be. You tell her who it is. You tell
as I am, and the way was open by which any one her It’s Fannie, won’t you? —Fannie Powers,
could come back, if you’d force enough you’d do won’t you? You tell her father’s here, too, and
it; if you haint, it don’t matter whether you come she must n’t come to us yet awhile, because it
aint best she should. I do n’t want hor to stay
or stay.
Now it’s like this: Some of my folks on the there; but 'taint best for her to come to tho spirit
earth look upon me as a deserter. They’re loyal, land now. And I want—father’s sorry, too, that
and some of them intensely so, and they think of be did n’t know more when here, because if he’d
mo as one of the greatest wretches that over went known better he would have seen about these
out of Timo into Eternity. Coward) Deserter! things.* So my father feels very sorry.
But we have enough in the spirit-land. We
Oh what a miserable idea. They ought to know
better. They ought to know me better than that. have enough there of everything. Phave beauti
It is very true, on that occasion I disobeyed or ful clothes there. I do have real nice things. I
ders; and I suppose from that arose tho story of have feathers, and everything nice, aud flowers,
my desertion. The wny I came to disobey orders and everything nice I want. [Did n’t you have
was this: A now sutler came and squat near our them here?] No, I did n’t have nothing; no, sir.
regiment, and, well, ho had a very liberal share of My mother had n’t the money to buy them, and
that extract of grain known as whiskey, and, like my father had n’t, either. But I have them now.
most of tho others, I imbibed too much, and so, And won’t you tell my mother that tho first
was punished. But I didn’t desert, mind you; thing I-had given me in the spirit-land wns a
you mind that, will you? I was on picket duty. great long white feather? That *s because I want
I had gone beyond tlie lines, and in so doing diso ed it so much when I was here; wanted it ever
beyed orders. I was as loyal and true the mo so much when I was here. A little girl who nsed
ment I died as I was when I entered the army. I to live near me once, moved over to Jersey, and
her father went to California, and he sent home
never thought of desertion.
.
Now I ’v^aid my say, stranger; and if it only lots of money, and her mother dressed her all up,
makes its way through the minds of my friends, with a white feather on her hat, aad she came to
I ’ll be all right; if it do n’t,*I shan’t bo. [It prob uro ui«, I cried almost all night about it, I looked
ably will.] All right, then; no chance for a fight, so; I looked horrid side of her. I asked, my
is there? because I’m in for a fight, anyway. mother to buy me a white feather, nnd she said
[Were you shot?] I was; although I shall al no, it would cost ten or twelve dollars, and I
ways think it was by accident. I was coming couldn’t have it, noway. She had n't the meney.
back. I disobeyed orders by going beyond the But I had one given me in the spirit-land a great
bounds, military bounds, and in coming back was deal nicer than that, and I’ve got it now. I shall
accosted by our pickets, and I swear, to give the look so nice my mother won’t hardly know me .
countersign I could n’t. I was too much intoxi when she comes. Oh, I am nice here. I’ve nice
cated to give it. So I said nothing, and the result things. Oh, I look grand, I can tell you, now.
I ’vo got nice things, and I don’t have to have any
was I was popped over pretty quick. But the money
to get them with.
story was that I was running like tho devil, run
[Have yon any.brothers nnd sisters on earth?]
ning for the enemy’s lines, which was a mistake. No, sir; I had one, but he’s in the spirit-land.
Now if my communication reaches my folks, He’sababy. Haint got any now. [Whodoesyour
mother live with?] She’s alone. Mrs. Castleton
and if I do succeed in vindicating my name, sole —
she’s there. I do n’t know, I suppose she’s there.
ly for the purpose of ridding myself of the term She gets tipsy sometimes. She’s good enough,
coward, I shall be happy. I do n't so much mind though. Oh, she had a great deal of trouble. My
it in the spirit-world. There a man’s seen and mother said she’d seen a great, deni of trouble.
She lost all her children, and she lost, her husband,
judged for what he is. It’s no use for one to stand and
then she went most crazy over it. Then she
up tliere and say he's not a coward when he is, took to dripk to drown her trouble. So now every
because the prominent traits inside one go to little while she gets awful tipsy. [How long
make up his outer dress. There’s no dodging have you been in tbe spirit-land?] Since last
it. Not a bit. You’ve got to' show yourself in winter. [How old were you then?] I was most
ten years old. [When did your father die?! Be1
your true light there. Now you’d better all mind fore I did. I do n’t know how long it was before
that, when you come to the spirit-world. [Wo’d I died; but he was in tbe spirit-land, though; when
'
better mind it before we go there.] Yes, you’d I got there, he was.
Do n’t forget to, tell mother I got the feather, will
better pay heed to it here, for you won’t any of you?
[No.] I want her to see me all dressed up so
you make too good an appearance on the other grand. Oh, I’ve got a blue dress, with stars all
side. I judge yon by myself; that’s right, you over it, and my hat' has got. a long white feather
know. If I’ve given any offence, I beg pardon. on it. Oh, I looks ever so nice there. I.wish you
could see me. I look nice, I can toll you, and we
[Do you wish your message directed to any one?] 'do
n’t have to buy things, so I can .have all the
No, I expect it will reach my two brothers, Hor nice things like other folks. And I can learn in
ace and Levi. I’m quite sure tlioy will get it. the spirit-world, too. I ouce asked my mother to
But .to have my folks think of me as a co ward I send me to a nice school. She said, “ Why, child,
deserter I I can’t get over that, strauger. I’ve you’re crazy! I never could'afford it.” I can go
now to better schools than there aro on earth
told a straight story here, or I’d have kept my good deal better schools than they are. [Doos your
tongue still, aud would n’t said anything. Now mother wish to go to you?] Yes, sho doos, oh so
I appeal to the man that was on duty, that shot muchl Sho can’t yet; she’s going to get well.
mo, that, so far as he knows, if I have n’t. [Is he But when she knows it aint best to go, she 'II want
to stay. Do n’t you think she’d want to stay, if
oh earth?] I believe he is. Good-day, Major. I she knew it was best? [Yes.]
was iu tlie Cth Missouri, Company C. Yes, that
Oh, I had the nicest place to rest, for I was so
stands for coward, do n’t it? Very appropriate tired! Oh, and the.childron did sing so soft. I
did
n’t know where I was. I did n’t know I was
to me. A coward and deserter are the same. So dead,
because, you know, when you 're dead, aint
if I deserted, it was because I was a coward. But* it all dark if you ’re dead? It is n’t dark. You wont
I didn’t.
Dec. 18.
think you ’re dead. Did you ever hear of fairies ?
You ’ll think someone made you a fairy,and car
ried you to that beautiful land to dwell tliere.
William Sterling.
That’s.what I thought, and that’s what you 11
I am William Sterling, sir. I wns wounded think. Oh, it is fine! And you aint ashamed
and taken prisoner at the battle of Gaines
______’s,, tliere, because first you know, before you try, yon
Mills. ■ I belonged to the Cth Virginia Infantry, have everything you want. You do n’t have to
for them at all; do n't have to buy them. You
yes, sir. I was in my seventeenth year. I was cry
have them. I don’t know who brings them to
taken prisoner, and died, I suppose, in the ambu you. I Suppose it's natural to have’em.1 They
lance; don’t know. But I’ve come here to say it is theije. [You must have been a pretty
day with the hope to reach my mother, if I can good child here.] I wasn’t always. Oh,I used
to get awful cross sometimes. I used to be cross
She is in Maryland, either in Baltimore or near. when my shoes were worn out. Sometimes 1 was
Aiid my father also lost his life, died before I without a bonnet, sometimes I did n’t have any
did. I am not with him, but I've seen hjm. and cloak at all, did n’t have any furs. I was a^tm
know ho is all right. But with my mother are cold—then I’d be cross. I’m good now, because
I do n’t have anything to make me cross.
■
my two sisters. Their circumstances are changed,
You’ll print my letter,fny fatliei• says. [Has
and al] their surroundings aro entirely different, he a way of getting it to your mother?] _I don t
and my mother is at times not exactlyhl sane. know; but I reckon Mrs/oastleton knows ataint
these things, when she s sober. .Il*
* „
They wore sure of tho success of tlie South, and show
myself to you, if I can. What s
name?
are most bitterly disappointed. What I want is [White.] I shan’t forget the name, be^sp ft s
to come, if I can, into communication With my like my white feather. ,
,
D?8', '
mother; to let hor know that were thobe I had on
■
Sdenco
opened
by
Alexander
CamnbelH
eloped
earth happy, I should be so myself; and that this
spirit life is far more beautiful, real, more substan by Joseph Carlisle; question answered by Thomas
■:
'■ '
.
•
tial, than anything on earth, and'tlicro is certainly Dick.more cause for joy at the flight of the spirit from
I MESSAGES to BE PUBLISHED,
.
earth, than for sorrow. Sorrow ik legitimate only,
rauriW. D,C.
I believe, when it is born of cdfisciousuess that
you have not done as well as you might have
^Invocation:
done.
Since ray family have dond all they thought
Was right, and the'result was not what they ex-!
pected; since they mpQe qvqry effort in tfieir'jJiiW-'
er to further iv^t ' they th'oufclit wph' riffhti'ihey!
should feet that'a great [rower; a wib4r|Jghhd,'was'
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OF

A Capital Inducement to Subscribe for
the Banner.
Until March 30,1867, we will send to the address
of any person who will furnish us new sub
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied
with the money (S3), one copy of either of the
following popular works.viz: “Spiritual Sunday
School Manual," by Uriah Clark; “ History of the
Chicago Artesian Well,” by George A. Shufeldt,
Jrj or " A B O of Life,” by A. B. Child, M. D.
For new subscribers, with 86 accompanying,
we will send to one address one cony of either
of tlie following useful books, viz: “ Hymns of
Progress,” by Dr. L. K. Cooniey; “Poems." by
. A. P. McCombs; or the "Gist-of Spiritualism,
by Hon. Warren Chase.
For new subscribers, with 89 accompanying,
we will send to one address one of either ot
the following works: “Dealings with the Dead,”
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club,”
by Emma Hardingo; “ Blossoms of Our Spring.”
by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, is
Right,” by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
•of “'Arcana of Nature;” “Incidents in My Life,”
by D. D. Home: or a carte de visite photograph of
each of tlie publishers of the Banner, the editor,
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
For new subscribers, with 812 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew
Jackson Davis's “ Morning Lectures.”
For new subscribers, with 816 accompanying,
. we will send to one address one copy of “ Supramundane Facts ‘in the Life ef Rev. Jesse Bab
cock Ferguson, A. M.( L.L. D., includingTwenty
Years’ Observation of Preternatural Phenom
ena,” edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English
edition. The price of tills work is $2.60, and
twenty cents postage.
The above named books are all valuable, and
bound in good style.
Persons sending money as above, will observe
that we only offer the premiums on new subscrib
ers—not renewals—ana all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at oue
time.
'
Bend only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency. _________________________
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SPIRITUALISM ALWAYS RADICAL OXYGENIZED AIR.
AND REVOLUTIONARY.
Ko. 119 Harrison Avenue.
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JKtirittms in ^nsfgn
NEW

UNFOLDING

OF

SPIRIT-POWER I

UH. OEURBE B. EMKBMON,
P8YCH.0METBI0 AND MAGNETIO PHYSICIAN,

HEALING OF THE NATION!

Developed to chick diskaseh by drawing
Spiritualism is profoundly radical and revolu
thr dhease upon hlmnelf, at nny dtNtancc; can exam
ine prnon*; tell how they frel. where and what their disease
tionary in all of its movements. This is evident
THE (.HEAT
Is,
at
the same time. One examination 81; ten exercises to
to the most casual observer; and it is this fact
draw dikeiiMM, 85; thirty for $10. Manipulations, $2 each.
which, mote than any other, lias over excited the"
Treats patient* at n dlxtnnce bv letter, by Incloalng «he b*m,
SPIRITUAL REMEDY !
BjyJ’WywrnnmenndaddreM. Vienne nddrrsa DR. GEO. B.
most Mann, apprehension and hostility in the
OXYGENIZED AIR
EMI.IHON, No. 1 Winter Place, off Winter .tret, Bmpublic mind. Tlie unseen intelligences which we
ton,
Miih>. offlee hour* from 9 a.m. to ft I*. M. 8w*—Feb. 9.
MRS. SPENCE'S
recognize, do nothing after the old fashion, and
BADIOALLT CtWM
seem determined that old things shall pass away
KECOVEII YOLK health:! ’
and all things shall become new. In no branch of (
RS. S. L, CHAPPELL, tho well known Lecturer on th*
hw taken Rooms at No. II SOUTH
the grand spiritual movement, is this more conspio- 1
STREET, BoHTOK.Masb.
uous than it is in what may be called the healing
Mrs. C. has been a careful and suceeiNful student of thoae
art, embracing under tills general expression all
mysterious element* uf being which, too often ignored, atlll aro
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OF
tho potent agencies of life, and she Invites tun attention of
of the present acknowledged spiritual methods of
those who should be Interested.
.
curing the sick and the diseased, whether it be by
Diseases of Mind and Body often vanish at once when th*
CONSUMPTION;
the laying on of hands, or by the internal admin
eantei of ditturbance among the vital forces are discovered,
Afcron, Summit Co., Ohio, June Uth, 1866.
and all thoso suffering are Invited to call, as she offers her ser
istration or the external application of medicines i
Prof. P. Spence—Dear Sir: My disease, an I vice* m an Jttipiratio*al and Magnetic Healer, and relies upon
or medicated substances, solid, liquid or gaseous. rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and stated
to confer gnat benefit upon all whose condi
In my first tetter, was Difficult and her experience
Whoever visits tlie crowded operating rooms ef
demand her attention. She often gives evidence of spirit
Painful Urination, which commenced last tions
identity, but never promises.
EPILEPSY.
Dr. Newton, and witnesses him almost raise the
g&^MRS. CHAPPELL wlU also receive calls to lecture
and continued through tho winter, at inter
dead to life by the apparently simple method ifpHE Oxygen Ie breathed directly Into the Lengs, and fall,
the coming Winter.
vals of a week or two, increasing in intensity at during
Calf or address MILS. CHAPPELL as above. Hours from K
which he, as a medium, is impressed to use, and
through them Is carried Into the blood; thus, as soon as every period of return. Finally it became excru to 2 each day.
Jan. ft.
will then visit any of onr public hospitals, cannot ।the blood
will carry It, It reaches all parts of tho system, de ciating, and could not have been endured longer
but be struck by the immeasurable distance and composing
,
health institute^
tho Hnpure matter In the blood, and expelling It without relief. I commenced taking your Posi
difference that there is between the system of the through
,
the pores. Tho results from this mode of treatment tive Powders according to your directions, ns
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
laying on of hands, and the so-called scientific ,aro immediate. Patients do not have to experiment with It soon as tlie box arrived. I had not taken hatf the
system of drugs aud chemicals. As a method, the ,for months to learn whether they are being benefited. Good Powders, when I discovered that the said complaint riiHOSE requesting examinations by letter wlU please ea
1 close $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and th*
former bears no resemblance to the latter either ,results are experienced upon the first trial, and but a few had utterly and silently disappeared, not oven bid address, and state sex and age.
Sin—Jau. 6.
in its scientific principle, its practical application, ।applications
are necessary to effect a cure In any curable ding me good-byu. I, of courue, was very glad to
MR8. A. c. LATH AM,........
or its curative effects. In nil of these respects the case.
,
dissolve such unpleasant partnerHldp.
EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
spiritual method is profoundly and radically dif
I will add that I am now 70 yoav old, and for
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
Patients In the country who aro unable to visit the Doctor 30 years was a practitioner of medicine. I live in
ferent from all the methods of tho schools; nnd
ly kucccshful in treating Hutnor«. Rheumatism, diseases of the
the results show the former to he as far superior personally, are requested to write out a brief history of their tho Township of Bath, 7 miles from Akron, Ohio, Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price (1,00.
tf-Jan. 19.
to the latter as it is different from them.
symptoms, and forward It to tho Doctor. A candid opinion which is my Post-Office address.
A comparison of all tlie other recognized spirit will be given In all cases; and, If desired, rem*lloo can bo
..........
MRS. R. COLLINS................. ..
Fraternally yours,
H. Harris,
ual methods of curing tlie sick and tlie diseased, sent by express to your own homo.
STILL continues to heal the sick, at No. 19 Pine street
South Adams, Mass., Sept. 261A, 1866.
with tbe methods of tlio schools, will show a dif
Boston, Mom.
3m—Jan. 5.
Tho Remedy Is administered under the supervision of the
ference equally profound and radical, and a supe Inventor,
P
rof
.
S
pence
—
Your
Positive
Powders
DR. C. L. BLOOD.
IVfRS.
PLUMB,
Ckiirvoynnt
1
’
hyMeian,
Teat
riority of tlm former over the latter equally great.
worked like a charm. I think there is no medi ATA and Bnsinebs Medinin. Pcrfeetlv reliable. No. 33 Ixiwelt
As the most prominent and important of all the
Physicians ’Instructed In the use of tho remedy, and fur cine on earth tliat will reach tlie Prostate street. Circles every evening, excepting Mondays and Satur
other recognized sniritual methods of treating dis nished with all tbo appliances for a busIneM with It.
Gland like tlie Positive Powders. I was al days, at 7j. Admission 15 cents. Fur Examination of Disease,
$1; for Test and Business, $2; for Lust or Stu._« Property, $3;
most immediately relieved. I have tried many dif for
ease, we would refer to the Positive and Negative
Sealed Letters, 81, with return stamps.
Jan. ft.
gy CHARGES REASONABLE.
,
Married.
system, which, as is well known, was projected
ferent kinds of medicine for tlm relief of irritat
ed anti swollen Prostate Gianikbutfonnd Af RS. Z. KENDALL, as a Healing'aiid'Test
In Marblehead, Mass., Feb. 7. at tho residence of tho bride's through the mediumship of Mrs. Amanda M.
Medium, will receive her friends at 3 LaGrange alnet.
father, by Rev. Mr. Kittridge, Dr. I*. 11. Peach to Mtes Clara, Spence, and is embodied in the Positive and Neg
no sure relief until 1 found it in yonr Positive ATA
Funeral wreaths nnd bouquets renewed, and natural flowers
youngest daughter of Hon. Frederick Robinson, of Marble ative Powders -whicli bear her name. In princi
Powders. Truly they aro tlio greatest wonder of preserved
with care. Hours. 16 a. m. to 5 r. >t. 2w*—Feb. 16.
head.
this age of progress. No person thus nfilicted
ple, in practice and in results the medical schools
MISSNELLIE STAlYkWEATHidCw^nfog
should be without them. They came to me like an ATA
In Charlcatown, Mass., Fet;. 3, by Rot. Mr. Rankin, Mr. of the day present us nothing tliat bears the re
Tost Medium, Nq. 7 Indiana street, near Harrison Av.
Greenleaf Glnrko of Charlestown, to Mrs. Ellen B. Macy of motest resemblance to 'them. They embody a
angel of mercy, and in tlie right time.
.
Hours from 9 a. m. tu 6 r. m.
Jan. 5.
Boston.
Yours in truth,
James M. Carter.
deeply radical and revolutionary movement, as
R.
WM.
B.
WHITE.
Sympathetic
Clairvoyant,
No.
9U
Harrison
Avenue,
widely different from the system of mere drugs
Magnetic nnd Electric I'hVhlciiin, No. 4 Jefferson Place,
Salem. Marion Co., III., Feb. 25th, 1866.
Obituaries.
and cheifficals as is the laying on of hands; while
0m*—Dec. 8.
Prof. Spence—It lias been my misfortune to leading from Mouth Bennet Kt., Boston.
6m '
DOBTON.
Oct. 27.
At Benicia Barracks, Cal., on tho morning of Dec. 22d, in results, or curative effects, tlie difference is so
MISS
F. A. JONES, (totally blind,) Cinirvcy’have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic,
1866, the noble spirit of Col. R. A. Wainright left Its mortal vast that a comparison is hardly possible. I make
ATA ant Medium, treats all dbiensvs, at her Ruotnh, 83 ('finer
DR. J. R. NEWTON
Eclectic, and all kinds of medicine, yet received street,
this statement witli premeditation and delibera
casket for the realms of immortal life.
.........
Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. to 3 r. m. 4w*—Feb. 2.
no good from any of them; but when your Pow
Col. Walnright was a man of exalted worth, and won tho tion, and with n fall knowledge of both sides of
jtfRS’ C. A KIRKHAM, Clairvoyant, Iim relasting esteem of all who enjoyed tho privilege of Ills acquaint the question. Being myself an educated physi CURES w MOST CASES INSTANTANEOUSLY I ders came, they were used Immediately, and
ance. He was a bright star in the constellation of Spiritualists cian, and having been for several years a Profes
they effected greater good iu less time ATA moved her offlre to Tremont Temple, Roum No. 11. Of
PRBMANKNTLY LOCATXP AT
Itfro, but in the higher life his progressive spirit will shine
fice hours, 10 a. m. to 12 M., nnd 2 to ft r. M.
4w*—Feb. 9.
that; any other medicine I have used.
with Increased beauty and brilliancy, from having led so pure sor in one of tlie oldest medical schools in the
Yours truly,
J. Me. N. Wham.
•
PARMELEE, Medical and Busineti
239 Thames street, Newport, R. L
an earth-life. For the last twelve roars ho has been a flrm West, I fully understand the old system, and I
ATA Clairvoyant, 1179 Washington Kt, Boston- I3w*—I>c. 1.
believer in tho glorious truth of Spiritualism: and from the know the full extent of its curative powers; and,
Oflice Hour** 11 A. M. until 9 P. M. dnlly, Sat
Bennington, Marion Co., Iowa, Oct. 13th, 1866.
moment he tint becamo satisfied of its truthfulness, he con
UEL” GROVER? Hf.ai.ino~ Medium, nJ.
urday* and Monday* always excepted.
tinually pressed onward In tho further attainment of spiritual moreover, having iiad the sole external manage
Prof. Payton Spence—Sir: I have used your CJT13mDix
1’lack, (opposite Harvard street.)
Jan. 12.
knowledge: and from the time the.light flrot dawned upon his ment of tbe spiritual system of Positive and Nega
R. NEWTON'S practice la mostly diseases given up as in Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis
soul, it has had a controlling and elevating influence over his tive ever since its projection into the world, through
curable. His treatment Is peculiar to himtelf, although
and one box worked a complete cure.
active and busy life. Charity and love reigned supremo in his
there have been mon In all ages who have had tlio same mag(Blindness,)

SOUL
READING,
~
heart His truly gifted mind seemed to be Imbued with heav the mediumship of Mrs. Spence; and having dur netic power over diseases of tne body and inind (tho •• Gift of Tlio case is that of iny little girl, now thirteen
Or P*ycbometrlrnl Delineation of Character*
enly wisdom. From his vast storehouse of knowledge he ing the past two years and a half, successfully Healing,") yet few have seemed to possess It to such an ex years old. She lias labored under scrofulous sore
froely gave to those less blessed, imparting to them informa treated thousands of patients, far and near, in all
tent over nearly all diseases and persons. It is life and vitali
MR. AND MICK. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
tion that brought peace nnd happiness to their souls of far
ty passed from a strong, healthy body tn a weak one, that re eyes for about 8 years. About one year ago siie got
announce tu tho public that those who wish, and will visit
moro value than any worldly treasure. When conversing upon parts of the United States and Territories, with
stores the lost or unequal circulation of the vital or nervous her right eye hurt, and to that and the long con them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
subjects which partook of the nature and Importance uf tho the Positive and Negative Powders, I fully un fluid. So powerful Is this Influence, that persons who have tinued soro eyes, is to bo attributed tho Amau
will give an accurate description or their leading traits of char
many years suffered from diseases which have been pro
future Ufa, ho seemed really inspired, and his noble counto derstand the spiritual system, and know tlie full
actor and peculiarities nf disposition: marked changes In past
nounced Incurable, and to whom medicine has been adminis rosis. S1 io could not seo out of one eye for about and fature life: physical disease, with prescription therefor;
nance would light up with divine radiance. His sotil reveled
in the true, the beautiful and spiritual life far more than In the extent of its wonderfully curative and healing tered with no g>iod effect, have been restored to health In an six months so as to distinguish any object; and
what business they arc best ndspted to pursue In order tub*
material. Ho longed lor the limo to oome when be should powers. I am justified then in instituting a com almost Incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a the other was affected so badly tliat in a few successful; the physical and mental adaptaiion of those in
pass to the higher life.
tending marriage; and hints to the tnl.nnnonlously married,
parison. That comparison shows tlie spiritual lost member of tne body or perform other Impossibilities, but
Earthly cares and trials multiplied around him, until his system, as embodied in Mrs. Spence's Positive It will alwayi relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice months she could not have seen at nil. I had lost whereby they can restore or perpetuate their fanner love.
is based upon the most strict principles of science; It is in all hopes of ever curing her eyes; for I had tried
weary spirit could no longer boar the sorrow which threatened
They will give Instructions for sclf-lniprovi ment. by telling
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of so many and such various cures, or pretended what faculties should bo restrained and what cultivated.
to deprive him of his reason, and with hit own hands he cut and Negative Powders, to bo superior to the old
the cord which bound him to earth-life. The skeptical world systems in the following prominent and most im every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but
Seven years’experience warrants them in saying that they
receive the treatment for themselves and families, as well ns cures, which did not benefit her, tliat 1 was al- can do whut they advertise without fall, as hundreds arc will
attribute this net to spiritualism: but such Is not the case. portant respects, as well as in all others:
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton does not profess to niost tempted not to do anything more, but was ing to testify. Skeptics nro particularly Invited to Investigate.
He was prompted to the deed by the unselfish desire to rid his
1st, In its scientific principle. Tlie leading prin cure every case; he gives ho mkihcinb. and causes no pain. induced by a friend to try your invaluable Neg
friends of tbo burden and care which he lelt he would bo to
Everything of a private character kxi't rtrictlt ab hccb.
By this treatment, It takes but a few minutes for Inveter
them when tin incurable organic malady had gained tho mas ciple of the spiritual system, in tlie classification
For Written Delineation of Character, $1.00 nnd red stamp.
ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure ative Powders, which cured her completely.
tery over film. His spirit has since returned and informed his of both diseases and tlieir remedy, is, that every
Hereafter all culls or letters will be promptly attended to by
is the effect, that but few diseases require n second operation. May the great and beneficent Being reward you either one or the other.
friends that ho regretted ho took tlio means he did to hasten
•
his exit to the “summer-land,” for had he blded his time, disease is either Positive or Negative in charac Paralysis is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely, according to the great work you are doing.
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. HF.VERANCK,
those patients have been fully restored with one operation;
Jan.
ft.
Milwaukee,
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greater happiness would have been his; yet he would not re ter, and tliat the remedy, therefore, should be
Yours, &c..
W. P. Cowman.
they are, however, always benefited. Deafness is the most
turn to live on earth again If ho could; no was now far hap either Positive or Negative. Tliis is a principle
GREKP
doubtful of any malady.
pier.
IF/iite Hills, Conn., Feb. 11th, 1866.
The absence from earth-life of ono so remarkable for his which has reference to the interior, invisible cause
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
courtesy, kindness, charity, love and unselfishness, is keenly of disease, and not to its outward, visible effects or
Dn. Spence—Dear Sir: I have been troubled
Patients will pay In proportion* to property—always in ad
No. ISA North «JcfTrr»on street, 1‘enrln, III.*.
fell and regretted bv all with whom he mingled. As an oflicer appearances. But tlie old Bystems base tlieir
vance. No charge will be made for a second operation when with the Neuralgia for the last 15 years, and at
he was adin’red and esteemed for his faithfulness and tho classifications, not upon the interior invisible It is found necessary. However sure of cure. In no cask times have been laid up will; it for six weeks at
ENDOWED with Certain Remarkable Hrnling powers, ofprompt discharge of duties in all positions of responsibility.
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J fers his services to
The strong men under his control wept like children when catue of disease, hut upon tlie external, visible
well afford to pay are cordially invited, G without money and a time. I have used your Positive Powders
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they learned they had lost their beloved commander. He loft effects which that cause produces—in other words, without price."
Neuralgia and Sick Headache. They Inviting tho very worst cane#, especially those given up a* In
for
minute directions for his burial. With the Blmplicity which
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curable
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other physicians.
characterised Ida life, he desired bls remains to be laid In the upon the' external phenomena of disease, or tbe
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DR. GREER’S mode oi treatment h simply A toitii of
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N. cannot tell If he can euro until he sees the pa ly all the patent medicines that have been recom
HASH, A WORD OH MANDATORY. nnd aided by A J'OWKIIFTL
religious ceremonies ormllltary honors performed at the burial. this respect, the simplicity, naturalness and truth tient.
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Powders are the only thing that did me any good: BAND
Dr. G. intends closing his ofllee in Peoria. Feb. Will; oiler
tioned nt Benicia Barracks and was well known and highly
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most casual observer aud even to tlie medical
Yours lor tlio truth,
then, he, in conneeUen with Dr. Blackmon, will vLIt other
esteemed In Massachusetts. He was about flfly years of age.
States and Territories.
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Libbie G. Barrett.
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Passed on to tho higher life, William West.
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For several years his health has been declining, but through ples of counteracting tlie visible, external and
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all his sufferings, which have been at times very severe, violent effects of disease. But the practical op cago at Boston prices, at No. 107 South Clark street. Positive Powders. I now am perfectly well, llirlr means.
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and feel no symptoms of tho disease. They are
DR. W. A. CANDEE,
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Box TIM Chicago, Ill.
-* mature years. Death had no terror* to him, Tor he felt that It eration of the spiritual system, as embodied in
the best medicine I ever used.
would lead him to the companionship of loved ones who had Mrs. Spence’s Positive ana Negative Powders, is
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ton strset, Beaton, and at Our Branch Oflluo, M4 Broadway. A obtain it. AddrM*. DR. ANDREW 8TOhE,58_FI(Ui
.treat, Troy M.Y.
New York. Room 0.
Aprill.

ISAAC B. RICH.
ABRAHAM JAMRH, f
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, CHAS. U. CROWKLL.
’
MBS. J. II. CONANT,
,,
,
|Efi**8ontbyinall to any addre,, on recelptof tbe above
price. ____
_______ ______________________
--------- 'OOTAV'fVS KLNO, M. B-,
Eclectic and

liotivritc

Druggist,

6.M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tincture,, Concentrated
Medicine,, Pure Wlnesand Liquors. Proprietory and Pop
ularMcrtlcIncs.ieorrrmledpure andgenulne. .Tlio Anti-Bcrof
ula Panacea, ifather’s Cordial, Healing Extract, Cherry
Tonic. Ac., nro Medicine, prepared bvhimself, and unsurpassed
bv any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
to putting up Si'iKiTUAL nnd other Proscriptions. 3m-Jan.5.

R

" jZjTwill send, by mail, one copy ouch of

four books, "Life Line of the LoneOne,” "Fugi
tive Wife." "American Crists," and "Gist of Spiritualism
Ver oddross. see iMturera column.
WARREN PHASE

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
irnnnnnU llouao. - - - Court Square,
IIO8TON.
.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

(One box Positives, *1.
nwvcm J <>no box Negntlves, *1.
PTnvJ-. < One box both kinds. (I.
(.Hix boxes, *5; twelve boxca, »!>.
Hum, of (5 or over.,ent l>y moll, should bo cither In the
form of Post Oflice Money Order,, or Draft, on New York, or
els. the tellers should be registered.
Money mulled to u, I, al our rish.
OFFICE, 87j Bl. Mabkb Place, Nbw Yobk. ,
Addre,,. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., Box 5817,
Nbw Yohk Cut.
■ For enle also at the Banner of Eight OfUee,
No. 158 Wnehlngton St., Boston, Maae., and by
Brugglete generally. ,
Jan. 5.

BOOKM1

DELA MAJWH, at No. 14 Bbomfibld flnnr, ktepa eon
D stantly for sale a foil supply ot all the Bplritua^and Ba
forrnntorv works, at publlshora’ price*.
ftjF* All Obdbm Pbomptlt attmtobd To

tles for M,N). These medicines are prepared from clairvoyant
prescriptions, nnd arc purely ofa vegetnblo chnrnctcr.
•
N. B.—Patients wishing to test tho Doctor’s clairvoyant
powers, can do so by sending a loek of their linlr, their name,
ngo, nnd $1 to DR. K. I). PACE, Pori Huron, Mich; or one
bottloofeltlicr the Dyspepsia ('tiro or Cough Mixture, nnd a
clairvoyant examination on receipt of $2,00,
8m—Jun. 19.
-

IVEN un<lcrln>plroflon.l>y Cl.AHA MORGAN. I’rieo.a#
cento |ior copy. Llbernl ueihictloti t. Awento. For nolo
nt tlie Ilnuaio-PinioHoi'iiiOAL l'i iilimiiko Askociatiox.
Drawer 03W, Clilcngo, III, nnd Bankkk op I.iuiit Oyricn.
IM Wmdilnxton Htreet, Bouton. Mnas.
2wf—Fell, 10. '

G

D. f. CRANE,
and Counsellor at
ea oouut btkeet,

Attorney

BOSTON,

QF*Hon«eJB Web«tor«trcet, Rotnorville.

A. 13. oilUji).

M. ii,,

Law,
' '
Axirtt 15. ‘

XMOJM'XTUMT,

60 School 0tre»t next doo# East ot Parker Hom*.

FEBRUARY 23, 1867.
I-

^mtr 4
WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M. PEEBLES........................... EDITOR.

Wo receive lUbscrlpihHir. forward atlvt-rllM metiU, and
trAinaet all other huNlnr**connected wltlithh Inj urtim-nt
of the Banner of Light. betters mid paper" Intended fur
u*. or communication* for pnhllcntton In till* Department,
clc.. should ht‘ directed to .1. M. I'lurtr* Local mutters
ir.inlliv W.»t r.-.Iulriii>- lmiii.-JI.it.' ntt.nil'in. nn.l !„»>.• aril
cl ?" Intended for putdivnthm, should be sentdirecllj t«« the
jiANsnn .mice. Boston. Those wh>» pirticulstrly desire their
contrih.itiunH Inserted In the Western heparlnmnt. will pl- u*o
to m tn irk them. Verson" wrlllttu ns till* nionih.wll! «hn-ei
to I’hUndelphlu. Vn..cnre II.T. I’lnhl, M D.,ti34 Kv. stru t.
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dogmas thnt we do not endorse, such ns the " su
pernatural” in method, and "specials" in relation
to the Infinite. Bnt what of that? Should he be
compelled—mnst any bo made to pronounce onr
Shibboleth in onr way? Are wo—is the writer
who criticised us, the standard? Aro his defini
tions authoritative? Has the “ coming man,"
! come? That we made or make “tho spiritual
, movement dependent upon a fact for its vitality
ami signitlcanee,”.is simply an assertion, and our
writings being proof, is as illogical as unfair and
false. On the other hand, tlm writer’s logic redueed to form, would deny Clarke's being a Spirit
ualist, though believing in the Divine ns a fountain
of Infinite benevolence, in a conscious immortal
life and an intercommunion of spirits with morj tals, and constitute Proclus a Spiritualist,because
; "pivoting" on tlm “pivotal” idea of the "unity
j and universality of spirit,” though disbelieving
I in the individualized and conscious immortality
I of man, and the converse of mortals with the in
I habitants of the spirit-world. All Deists " pivot"
on the idea of the "unity and universality of
spirit "—are they Spiritualists? A strange Spirit
ualism this, without immortality nnd spirit-com
munion—something liko “Hamlet," without tho
character of Hamlet.
The deductive being our native element, we af
firm that this great spiritual movement, known
as Spiritualism, is characterized according to our
conception; first, by spirit, ideas, principles; sec
ondly, by means and methods as diverse as hu
man individualities; nnd thirdly, by spiritual and
psychological phenomena, that maybe witnessed
in nearly any part of the country. Therefore Spirit
ualism, ns interpreted by the broader nnd more
cultured class of its exponents, is synonymous,
not with tlm “ spiritual philosophy," as generally
enunciated—for that is one-sided, all head and no
heart, and frequently degenerates into intrigue
and sectarian exclusiveness—bnt perfectly synon
ymous with tho Harmonial Philosophy. Our exegetieal statement, then, stands thus: Spirit is
causation, ajtd viewed from every possible posi; tion, points to tho innermost and deductive; tho
J spiritual lifts the soul in thought and aspiration to
.its natjve heaven, to tho contemplation of heavonly things, and to tho celestial council-chamber
■ of angelic presences; the ism,as related to spirit
i and the spiritual, naturally refers to the inductive
i or more outwardly demonstrative in tho realm of
I phenomena and physical science. Those com
! bined, span tho whole, and overarching everything
that relates to human interest, stimulate the soul
t to noble effort in every field of reform. Yea, this
I grand combination, this diversity in unity, so
I bridges that hitherto unpassed chasm, that relii giouist. nnd scientists may meet and shake hands
I in perfect sympathy. It is Spiritualism, alive with
1 tlm logic of truth, love and science. Under tho
' shadow of this spiritual temple, reaching to tho
' skies, and upon this platform of principles, broad
i as humanity, all philanthropists, reformers and
true workers may stand shoulder to shoulder, toil
ing to further every individual, social, political
I and spiritual reform that relates to the uplifting
। and redemption of the race.
' We did not make “ Dr. Clarke a representative
| Spiritualist;" we know of none, either in pastor
present times; -but wo simply spoke of him as a
' Mirror in Spiritualism, nnd if liis own language
■ has any meaning, he certainly was such. Finally,
we have no objection to this writer constructing a
chariot from timbers two thousand years old; no
objection to his dubbing it a “new typo,” and
cackling over it; no objection to his mounting
' this chariot; no objection to his striving to whip
; everybody else into it; no objection to Ills hitch
ing bis chariot to a star; bnt when he gets it into
' his head that he draws the star, instead of being
drawn by it—there’s danger.

Dr. Adam Clarke u Spirituuli-t Bentllruied. ■
Timorous nnd not accustomed to getting on tn
stilts upon ordinary occasions, we penned a few
plain paragraphs awhile since aflirniitig that Dr.
Clarke, the eminent scholar and Commentator,
was a Spiritualist. Tiie article wns written not
for tiie edification of philosophers, hut rather for
the'common people, with a special «-ye to Church
men, who, owing to tlieir false educations, tlm
more readily catch gleams ami glimmerings of
light and truth if connected with an authoritative
name. Tlieologie “ babes in Christ," can nt first
digest only tlm diluted strippings connected with
tho sincere milk of the wool. Progress, though
certain, is gradual. Too many scions grafted into
tho old trunk at once exhaust tint circulatory
forces, and thereby defeat the consummation so
devoutly tjished.
In proof that Dr. Clarke was a Spiritualist, wo
adduced our testimony. It stands nnrebutted.
In the paragraphs quoted from his “ Commenta
ries" there is a distinct recognition of God—God
the infinite spirit of tiie universe—a distinct re
cognition of a “ spiritual world, in which human
beings, both good and bad, live in a-state of
consciousness," and a distinct recognition — ay,
' positii: assertion that these once human beings,
now “spirits, have intercourse witli this world
and become visible to mortals.". Now appealing
to the good common sense of tiie millions of Spir
itualists in this country, we ask if the above does
not contain in general terms the fundamentals of
Spiritualism? Will our critic, who seemingly
manifests a good deal more of Jesuitism than
genuine wisdom, specify what there is In the
Spiritual Philosophy, according to his definition
even, not germinally embodied, and legitimately
deducible from ‘.lie above statements, starting al
ways with the grand truth, God, the life-principle,
tlm Divine energy or soul of all things?
Wo here reaffirm that in the common accepta
tion of the term, Dr. Adam Clarke was a Spirit
ualist—tliat is, he accepted its central thought,
and tliat central thought, ns related to absolute
spirit, is spirit-communion. Mark well; we said
rentral ti.imght, not idea; ideas are indestructible
and eternal. Central thought, not principle—
principles aro immutable and impersonal. Look
at tiie etymology or radical meaning of tlm word
Spirit-uni-ism. Its corner-stone, its very founda
tion, is Spirit—the Infinite spirit of the. universe,
underlying, enzoning nnd infilling all things; mil
is a sntlix pertaining or relating to spirit., nnd
implying spiritual - minded ness, which spiritualmindedness is in a measure attained by aspire?
tion, by impressions from the spiritual world,and
actual conscious converse with the loved and
sainted gone before; for spirit qitiekeneth spirit,
as atom responds to atom. The i.-an refers more
to the phenomena; and while mortals are des
tined to wade among shadows ami effects, dealing in and with the phenomenal affairs of this
life, phenomenal Spiritualism must have its
place. The more materialistic thinkers, and
nearly all inductive plodders, really require it. It
is with them n rational want; and there should
he—there is a supply; and lie wlio would deprive
them of it as a stepping-stone, would sever the
crippled soldier’s remaining limb, and leave him
helpless by the wayside.
Wliat this writer so ably says aixiut the de- i
dnetive and inductive methods—facts and ideas,
consciousness,
we most cordially endorse. ;
Tim reader will find still more lucid and exhaust- ■
ivcWitatemcuts concerning these subjects, (now J
quite familiar to many of our speakers,) by turn- •
ing to " Blickle’s Essays," commencing page 1711; I
the "Great Harmonia,” Vol. V, tinder heading ।
Part II, and onward; also to the recently pub- I
lished works of Herbert Spencer, John Stuart
Mill, and other European thinkers and scien
tists.
Before passing, wo wish to refer to other broad !
and beautiful enunciations of Dr. Clarke. Con- j
sidering the final consummation, he looked for- ।
ward to a time (see his comments in Homans) j
when "Death should be conquered; hell disap
pointed; tho devil confounded, and sin .totally
destroyed." In commenting on the Scriptural
passage “ God is lode," he says, God is " an In
finite fountain of benevolence and beneficence to
every human being. He hates nothing tliat lie
has made. He cannot hate, because he is lore. *
• • Ho lias made no human being for perdl< tion; nor ever rendered it impossible by any ne
cessitating decree for nny fallen soul to find
mercy-. » • • Love seems to be tho essence
of tiie Divine nature, nnd all other attributes to
bo only modifications of this.” Now, notwith
standing Dr. A. Clarke believed in tiie complete
overthrow of sin, death, boll and the devil—be
lieved God an Infinite fountain of benevolence—
that ho hated nothing ho had made—tlmt ho
could not hate—that he loved every human—that
lie made none for perdition—that all the Deific
attributes were mollifications of love—tlmt there
was an immortal existence beyond this—tlmt hu
man beings there existed iii a state of conscious
ness, and under certain conditions hold commun
ion with the inhabitants of earth, becoming visi
ble to mortals—believed all of this, and yet was
t not a Spiritualist I This writer so says; let all
the earth keep silence! Perhaps we are not a
Spiritualist; maybe nine hundred and ninetynine of every thousand, though thinking they
are, really are not Spiritualists. Possibly none
are,unless they "pivot"on tho "Spiritual Phllosophy ” as filtered through our critic’s cranium.
He calls it, by tho way, a " New typo of Philoso
phy.” Here the laugh comes In. Emerson told
us in his library-room, a little over a year since,
that ho had been “able to discover nothing now
in what was called Just now the Spiritual Phi
losophy," and then coolly pointing to somo Neo
Platonic authors, said, “It’s all there" Smiling,
we’ll push our pen aud simply say, wo would
there were one " thorough spiritual philosopher,”
even though self-voted such, sufficiently original
and scholarly to define what ho evidently desires
to, as clearly as did old Proclus of Xnnthus mem
ory. Listen: "Of good there is onoeternal, definite
and universal cause, viz: God; God is spirit, and
spirit is causation. It underlies all things, and
strives by infinite ways nnd methods to more
perfectly, manifest itself through sensuous sub
stances into forms that shall exhibit tlio divinest
perfections in all tho gradations of the universal
whole.” (See Commentaries of Proclus on tho
Timaeus of Plato.) .
It Is true that Dr. Clarke cherished tboologlo

Would Hare His Way.
I send yon another example of the misguided
love of parents, nnd I think such cases could bo
multiplied. Some years ago, I was dining with a
gentleman ami lady, whose only child, a hoy some
four years old,-was seated at the table with its; he
became clamorous,.and must bo waited oh first.
Pa tenderly inquired, " Whnt will yon take, dear?
Shall I give yon some chicken?” The child pouted,
“No, I.want soino of that,” pointing to another
dish. Ma said, “ Oh, darling, that is not good for
you.” The littlo darling cried lustily, .and persist
ed in having thnt or nothing. So tho lady gavq
her child that which sho knew was bad for him,
remarking to me,in an apologetical tone, “hois
so positive weal ways let him havo all he wants, for
the sake of peace." I ventured to remark, "I
hope the peace thus obtained will be permanent';
sometimes children who are suffered to have all
they think they want, become selfish and ungov
ernable.” Tho parents thought their child was
not in any danger, for as he grew older pride
would como to his aid, and he would act differ
ently.
Time rtdled on; I watched the result, marked
the growth of those seeds of misrule. They havo
blossomed, nnd are bearing fruit. That child, not
yet grown to manhood, is now, for tho second
or third time, in prison for taking thnt which be
longed to another. He wanted it, and wonld have
it. “Poor child I" doos he not claim our pity?
Gooil angola! help the littlo children, and open
tho eyes of parents, that they may seo their great
weight of responsibility; and grant that Lyceums
may’bo.multiplied; and to each ono may there bo
added a class for adults, where all may learn their
duty to children.
Mattie G. V. Smith.
New riboral Society.

A religious association, under the name of the
“First Independent Liberal Society," lias been
organized in Maple Grove, Michigan, for tho pur
pose of disseminating liberal thought.
Hon. Leander Lapham is tlio moderator. It is
composed of Spiritualists, Universallsts, Unitari
ans, and others, who, while being earnest seekers
after truth, cannot-be designated by any name.
It supports regular services on tho forenoon of al
ternate Sundays, and has engaged Dr. J. H. Palm
er, of Nashville, as regular speaker for 1867. Ad
vocates of liberal, radical, regenerating ideas, will
find a hearty welcome at any time. Maple Grovo
is sixteen miles north of Battle Creek. J. II. P.
Radical Pence.

Tlio momborB of tlio Rhode Inland Radical Peace
.Society nnd otlior friends of reform, bolioving thnt
war and man-killing, In nil their vnrious formit,
are barbarous, inhninan, inexpedient, unchristian,
nnd unworthy tho practice of a htimnno, enlight
ened and free people, do invito stieh friends of
Liberty, Justice and Mercy in this nnd otlior
States ns believe that man possesses tlio unamen
able right to life, also those wlio hold other views
Upon the question, to assemble In Convention, in
the Friends’ meeting house. North Main street, in
the city of Providence, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, February Iflth and 20th, 1867, at 2 and 7
o’clock p. M., of each day, for a full and free dis
cussion of the wliole question; and all persons,
irrespective of sex, nationality, creed orconditlon,
are earnestly invited to attend and participate in
tho proceedings. Able speakers from abroad aro
expected to bo present and address tho meeting.
Signed by L. K. Joslin, nnd over 100 others.

One of Punch’s conundrums —How much does
a fool weigh generally? A sim-plotoji.

M. C. RENT, inspirational Speaker. Address, Pardeeville,
wis. Sunuaye engaged for tho present > ,
i
Mns. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
'
Mrs. H.F.M. Brown, P. 0. drawer 8323, Chicago,Ill., care
of spiritual Republic.
J. H. Biokfobd, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
,
A. P. Bowmar, Inspirational apeaker, Richmond, Iowa.
Dn. J. K. Bailet, Quincy, Ill., will answer calls to lecture.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
Mbs. Emma F. Jat Bullenb, 151 Whst 12th st.,New York.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss will apeak in Worcester, Mass., during
February. Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Warren Chase win speak In Cumberland street Hall,
Brooklyn, N. Y., during February. Ho will receive aubscrlptlons for tho Banner of Light.
Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
Mbs. Lauba Cufft Is lecturing In San Francisco, Cal,
Dr. I.. K. Coonlet will bo In Vineland, N. J., from March 1
until further notice. Will lecture and heal In New Jersey,
I'cnnsylvahla or Delaware, at such places as can be reached
on Saturday, and return on Monday. Will examine by letter
or lock of hair from persons nt a distance. Will receive sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light, and sell Spiritual aud
Reform Books. Will lecture In Newark, N. J., Feb. 24.
Mbs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. H., care of N. P. Cross.
I*. Clark, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Addrees, 16
Marshall street, Boston.
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell will receive calls to lecture In
New England until further notice. Address, 11 South street,
Boston.
Mbs. Auousta A. CurbiebwIH answercalls to speak In
Now England through tho summcrand fall. Address, box 815,
Lowell, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture, and
also nay particular attention to establishing new Lyceums,
and laboring in those that arc already formed. Addrcsa
Putnam, Conn.
•
Mbs. Jennett J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In Connecticut.
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn,
Mub. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker, will lecture, hold st
ances, give tests, and prescribe for the sick. Address, box 272,
Vineland, N. J.
Miss Nettie Colbuih can be addressed at 120 Alexander
street, Rochester, N. Y.
De. James Coopbr, Bellefontaine, 0.,will take subscrip
tions forthe Banner of Light.
Ira II. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
drees, Hartford, Conn.
Mns. Amelia II. Colut, franco speaker,Monmouth, Ill.
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address,
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, 0.
Charles P. Crocker, Insplratlonalspeakcr, Fredonia, N.T.
Tiros. Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization.
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture In Ebbltt Hall, New York,
February. Will make no further engagements. Address,
Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston.
Gf.oror Dutton, M. D., Is prepared to lecture on Physiolo
gy. Hygiene and Temperance. Address, Room 25, Post-olllcc
biilhflng, Newburgh, N. Y.
_
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mrs. E. DeLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Dit. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, III.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Hock Co., Wis.
De. H. E. Emert, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
A. T. Foss will speak In Plymouth. Mass, during Febru
ary; In Springfield during-March. Will answer calls to lec
ture week-day evenings In tho vicinity. Permanent address’
Manchester, N. H.
Miss Eliza Howe Fulleb will answer calls to lecture
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.
Mns. Mart L. French, inspirational and trance medium,
will nnswer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
Village, South Boston.
De. It. P. Faibfield, trance speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Rochester, Nllim.
8. J. Finney, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dii. Wm. FiTiloinnoN will answer calls to lecture on the
science of Human Electricity, as connected with tlio Physical
Manifestations of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
delphia, l’a.
J.G. Fish," East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Rank, N.J.
Mbs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis may bo addressed liy those wishing his ser
vices In Southern Iowa aud Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
further notice.
C. Augusta Fitch, trancespeakcr, box 1835, Chicago,III.
Mns. Clara A. Field will answer culls to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.
Isaac P.Geeehleaf will lecture In Chelsea during Febru
ary: In Taunton during March. Address as above, or Kcn
duskcag, Me.
.
Mrs. Laura Db Force Oobdon will receive colls to lec
ture tn Colorado Territory until spring, when she designs visit
ing California. Friends on tho Pacific coast who desire lier
services as a lecturer, will please write at their earliest con
venience. Poriniinent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
N. *8. Greenleaf, Lowell,Mass.
Dn. L. I’. Griggs, Evansville, Wis.
51ns. Emma Haiidinge will lecture In New York (Dodworth's Hall) during February; can be addressed during
March nnd April, care of A. Mlltcnberger, Esq., St. Louis,
Mo.; In May, care of A.W. Pugh, Esq., Cincinnati, 0.: In
June, care of J. Llness, Esq.. 392) South Clark street. 111.;
also care of Thomas liannoy, 50 Federal street, Boston, Mass,
Dn. M.Henrt Houghton will remain In West Paris, Ate.,
until further notice. Address as above.
W. A. D. IIUMr.swlll lecturcon Spiritualism and all progress
ive subjects. Address, WEST SIDE I’. O., Cleveland, 0.
Ltman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Crock, N.Y.
J. D. Hascall.'M. D., will answer calls to lecture in Wis
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
D. II.Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True
ModcofCommunltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
Mrs. Anna E. Hill, Inspirational medium and psychomctrical reader, Whitesboro’, Oneida Co., N. Y.
Jos. J. Hatlinoer, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an
swer calls to lecture in the West, Sundays and week evenings.
Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.
Mbs. F. 0. Htzeb, 60 South Green street, Baltimore,Md.
Dn. E. B. Holden, No. Clarendon, Vt.
.
B. S. Honns, Oswego, N. Y., will answer calls to lecture.
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson. Cleveland. O.
Rev. S. C. IlATFonn, Inspirational speaker. Will also or
ganize Children's Lyceums. If desired. Address, Girard Ave
nue R. R. Depot, Philadelphia, l’a., care C. Mallory.
J. Hacker, of Portland, Me., editor of the “Pleasure Boat"
and the •’ Chariot," is desirous of perfecting a line of appoint
ments for meetings through Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York. Pennsylvania and Ohio, in neighbor
hoods where the people desire to hear practical truths. Ad
dress him at once, Portland, Me.
Charles A. Hatden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, III., will
receive calls to lecture In tho Wcat. Sundaye engaged for the
present.
Miss Nellie Hatden will receive calls to lectnrcln Massa
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Walnut street, Worcester, Mass.
Mbs. S. A. Horton will sneak In Newton Corner, Mass.,
during February; In Lowell, March 3 and 10; In Salem,March
17 and 24. Address,' Brandon, Vt.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecturcinLowcll, Mass.,March
17,24 and 31. Address, box2, Greenwood,Mass.
Dn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
.
Miss Susib M. Johnson will lecture In Cleveland. 0.,
during February and March; In Sturgis,Mich.,during AprlL
Permanent address, Mlllord, Mass.
’
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, care of the R. P.
Journal, I’. 0 drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
8. 8. Jones, Esq.,'b address Is 12 Methodist Church Block,
South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Habvet A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally sneak on Sundays
for the friends In tho vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spirit
ual Philosophy- and reform movements of tho day.
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
0. P. Kellooo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month.
Gborob F. Kittbidub, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cephas B. Ltnn, Inspirational and semi-conscious trance
speaker. Address, 567 Main afreet, Charlestown,Maas.
J. 8. Loveland will speak In Sturgis, Mich., during March.
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court street,Boston.
Mrs. F. A. Looah will answer calls to awaken an Interest
In, and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
Present addrees, Balina, Onondaga Co., N. Y.*
.
B. M. Lawrence, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress. 54 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
Mu. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Now Ipswich, N, H.
Miss Mabt M. Ltons, Inspirational speaker—present ad
dress, 98 Enst Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
calls to lecture.
Dn. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
Loihno Moodt, Malden, Mass.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason
able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. Y.
Db. Jambs Mobbibon,lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
Mb. & Mns. H. M. Miller, Elmira,N. Y., care W.B. Hatch.
Leo Miller, Canastota, N. Y.
Prof. R. M. M'Cano, Centralia, Hl.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,Mich.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Sabah Hblbn Matthews. Address, East Westmore
land, N. H.
Db. John Mathew's present address Is 50 Montgomery
street, Jersey City, N.J. Ho will answer calls to lecture In
tho East until September.
LEOTUBEBB’APPOINTMENTS AND ADDBEBBEB.
Mb>- Mabt A. Mitchell, Inspirational speaker; will an
swer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Bundays and week
rUIU.HXD ORATU1TOUBLT BVBKT YKIK.
day evenings, In Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri during tho
Will attend Conventions when desired. Address,
Arranged Alphabetically.
. winter.
care of box 221, Chicago, 111.
C
harles
8 Marsh, scml-tmnco speaker. Address, Wone
(To be useful,
should bo Tillable. It therefor, be
woc, Juneau Co., Wis.
'
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
imProsslonal and inspirational
pointments,or changesof appointments, wlicncvcrthoy occur. speakerBW0°D|
Should any namoapp.ar in this list of a party known not
A’.Ii!iTT wH*
In Lawrence, Kansas, until’
to bo a lecturer, wo deslro to be so Informed,a.thl.column further notice. Address care of E. B. Sawyer.
to Intended for Leetureri onlv.1
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Hechcstcr, N. Y.
J. Wm. Van Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
C. Fahhik Allth will speak in Chelsea, Mass., March 24
nnd 31 i In Jtechnnlca' Hnll, Charlestown, during April. Will
Geordi A. Pkiroe, Auburn, Mo.
nmke further engagements. Address, North Mldillcboro’,
ii ™PrlH1l lJanc‘! ’Pc“kcr- Address, South Hanover,
Muss.
Hlnghntn.
tar tl,B U^cut, every other Sunday. In
Mae. N. K. Axdrosb, trnneo speaker, Delton, Wis.
Gao. W. Aiwpon, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
1
Dn.J.T. Anos will answer calls to lecture upon I'liysloloA. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 170.
CnAnnas A. Andbus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals
Dn. D. A. Prase, Jn., Detroit, Mich.
,
and lecture upon reforms,
Mbs. AnnaM. L. Potts,M. D.,lecturer,Adrian,Mich. '
Mrs. Sarah A. Branas will spesk hi Willimantic, Conn.,
Ltdia Ann I’karball, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.'
during Febniarrt In Mechanics' Hnll, Chnrlostown, Mass.,
during March: In Homers. Conn., during April: In Plymouth, »”roItlMl?JI* M’PBA»MraDce 'Pc»ker «n<> ‘eat medium;
Mass., May 5.12 and IB; In Hudson, May 28; In Lowell during
Juno. Wuuld liko to make further engagements. Address.
G. W.Ilion,tranoespeaklngmedlum,Brodhead,Wis/ : j
87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass.
A. C. Robixsom, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, MUs., will anMas. M. A. 0. Bbowr, Ware, Muss.
■we^calls to lecture.
‘
■ , r

BPIRITOALIBT MEETINGS.

'

Boston.—The Progressive Bible Society hold meetings
every .'Sunday In Nq. 3 Tremont Ron’. Hall Ml. r rec discus
shin on tile Christian Atonement nt HIM a. x. Lecture lollowed by c«inft*rrneu at 3 aii<i 7 v. M. Miss 1 helps, regular
leeliircr. The |iuh!lc Invited.
~
_
Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday at 544 ashlngton
street, at 10} a. m., and 3 and 7} 1*. a. C. H. Hines.
Charlistown.—The Children’s Lyceum connected with
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular scs*
slons, at Washington Hall, every Hunday forenoon. A. H.
Kichtirdson, Conductor: Sirs. M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak*
cr engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Wood during March.
Tub IndkPf.rijknt Suciktt of .Hi’iritualistb, Charles
town, hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
Mechanics* Hail, corner of Chelsea street and City square.
Seats free. Clilidren’s Lyceum meets every Sunday nt 10M
a. m. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor: Mrs. L. A. ork. Guardian.
Spenxers engaged:—Settle Colburn, Feb. 17 and 24; Mrs.
Sarah A. Byrnes during March; Sirs. C. Fannie Allyn during
April.
Chhlsra. —The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
regular meetings nt Library Hall every Sunday alternoon and
evening, commencing nt 3 and 7S t». M. The Children b Pro
gresslvu Lyceum assembles nt IOS A. M. J. S. bodge, Con
ductor; Mr-. E, S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed
to J. II. Crandon. Cor. Sec. Speakers engagedI. P. Green
leaf during February: Fannie Davis Smith, March 3 and 10;
Mrs.
Faticie Allvn, March 17,21 and -11.
The Biule Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
Suiulav In WlmiUhmnet IMvhion Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
p. m. Mra.M. A. Kicker, regular speaker. The public are
Invited. Scatsfrec. J).J.Kicker,Sup’t.
Lowell.—Spiritualists Jiold meetings In Lee street Church,
afternoon nnd evening Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets In the forenoon. Speakeia engaged:—J. H.W.Toohey,
Feb. 17 and 24; Mrs. R. A. Horton. March 3 and 10: Wm. A.
Hume, April-7 nnd 14; A.T. Foss, May 5 and 12; Mrs. S. A.
Byrnes during June.
Newton Corner, Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ol
?regress hold meetings in Middlesex Hull, Sundays, at 2} and
r.x.
•
Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Rpirltuallsts and liberal mind* of
Haverhill hold meetings at Music Hall every’ Bunday, at 2M
nnd 7 r. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. M.
Greenleaf Furbush, Conductor. Speaker engaged: —Mrs.
Nellie J. T. Brigham during February. J. M. Palmer, Cor.
..
_________________ __
Plymouth, Mass.—The “Plymouth Spiritualists’ Fratcrnltv” hold meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore
noon at 11 o’cluck. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. K. W. Bart
lett, Guardian. Speakers engaged:—A. T. Foss during Feb
ruary: s. C. Rayford during April; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, May 5,
12 aiid 19.
*
Taunton. Mass.—Meetings will be resumed In September,
In Concert Hall, and be continued regularly thereafter every
Sunday.
•
Worcester,Mass.—Meetlngsarcheldinnortlculturainall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Clilidren’s Progressive
Lyceum meets at lift a. m. every Sunday. Mr. E.K. Fuller,
Conductor: Mrs. M. A. Stearns,Guardian. Sneakers engaged:
Mrs. E. A. Bliss during February; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn,
March 3; Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. March 10 and 17; Mrs.
Anna M. Middlebrook. March 24: Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson,
Marcli 31,mid during April: J.M. Peebles,May* 5 nnd 12; Mrs.
Anna M. Middlebrook during June. Mrs. Murtha P. Jacobs,
Cor. Sec. *
Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon’s Now
Hall, to wit: Free Conference in tiie forenoon at 11 o’clock.
Progressive Lveeuin meets In the afternoon nt 2 o’clock; Con
ductor. H. S.' Williams; Guardian. Mrs. Mary A. Lyman.
Lecture In the evening at 7 o’clock. Speakers engaged r—
W. K. Ripley during February; A. T. Foss during March.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
Salem, Mass.—Meetings are held in Lyceum Hall regular
ly every* Sunday afternoon nnd evening, free to all.
Foxroro*. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall, Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Providence,R. I.—Mcetlngsarchcldin Pratt's Hall, Weybosset street, Sundays, afternoons nt 3 and evenings at IM
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum mcctsat 12H o’clock. Lyceum
Conductor. L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. Potter.
Speaker engagedJ. G. Fish during February; Mrs. M. S.
Townsend during March; Fred. L.H. Willis, M. 1)., during
April; J. M. Peebles, May 19 and 26.
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings arc held at Centra! Hall every
Sunday afternoon at IM o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M
In the forenoon.
Dover and Foxoroft, Me.—The Spiritualists hold regular
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the Unlversalist church. A successful Sabbath School Is In operation.
New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday in Dodworth’s Hall.806 Broadway.
Seats free. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Emma Hardingo during
February.
.........
The Society of Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sunday, morning nnd evening, In Ebbitt Hall No. 55
West 33d street, near Broadway. The Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets nt tlio same hnll every Sunday afternoon at 2M
o'clock—Dr. D. B* Marks, Conductor. Speakers wishing to
make engagements to lecture In Ebbltt Hall should address P.
E. Farnsworth, Scc’y. P. O. box 5679. New York. Speaker
engaged:—Mrs. M. S. Townsend during April.
Morrisania, N. Y.—First SoclchLuf Progressive SpiritualIsts—Assembly Booms, corner Wtf^mglun avenue and Fifth
street. Services al 3M P. M.
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive SplrltualiNts meet regularly Sunday evenings, nnd hold public cir
cles Thursday evenings, nt Black's Musical Institute (Palm
er’s llnllh Main street. Children’s Progressive Lyceum nt
siitnc place Sunday afternoons nt 24 o’clock. Mrs. Jonathan
Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W. lie
bard, Pros. Board of Trusteed and Sec. of Lyceum.
Troy.N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in Har
mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, nt 104 a. m. mid
7 j p. m. Chlldren’a Lvccum at 2} p. M. Monroe J. Keith,Con
ductor; Mrs. Louisa Reith, Guardian.
Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings cvcry-Sundav nt 24 nnd 74 p. M.. In Lyceum Hali, West Second, near
Bridge street. Thu Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
12M p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle,Guardian.
Jersey City, N. J.—Spiritual meetings nre holden at the
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 Yolk street. Lecture In the
morning at 104 a. m.. upon Natural Science and Philosophy as
basic to a genuine Theology* with scientific experiments and
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the
afternoon. Lectnr In the evening, at 7} o’clock, by volunteer
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
Newark. N. J.—Spiritualists nnd Friends of Progress hold
meetings in Music Hull, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} nnd 7} p. m.
’I he afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’s Progressive
LvccMin. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons,
Guardian of Groups.
«
Vineland,N. J.—Friends of Progress mectlngsare held in
the m w hnll every Sunday at 10J a. m. Children s Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday session nt 1 o’clock p. m. Mr. Hosea
Allen, Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian.
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10}
A. M. and 7 p. m>* at Ellis Hall; Belleview Avenue.
1’niLADELpniA, Pa.—Meetings are held Im the new hall In
Phconlx street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10
o’clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
Tlio meetings formerly hold nt Sansom-street Hall, aro now
held nt Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by
tlio Clilidren’s Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o’clock,
the lecture commencing nt 11} a. m. Evening lecture at 7}.
Tho Spiritualists in the southern part of Philadelphia held
regular meetings at No. 1137 South Second street, at 10} a. m.
and 7} P. >i.( and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Baltimore, Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation of
Baltimore’’ hold regular meetings on Sundays, at Saratoga
Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, nt the
usual hours of worship. Mrs. F. O. llyzcr will apeak till fur
ther notice.
Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
held by tbe First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every
Sunday, nt Crosby’s Opern House Hnll, entrance on State
street. Hours of meeting 10} A. M. and 7} p. m.
.
Springfield, III.—Regular Spiritualists’ mootings every
Sunday In tho hnll. Clilidren’s Progressive Lyceum every
Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock. Mr. Wm. II. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold rcgulnrmcctings every Sundny morning in Henry ilall. nt 10} a. m. The
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall nt 2
o’clock p. M.
Cincinnati,©.—The Splritualistsof Cincinnati h&veorganIzod themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a "Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured the Acade
my of Music, north side of Fourth street, between Elm nnd
Plumb street, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday
mornings and evenings.at 10M and IM o’clock.
Clrveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10} A. M. and 7} P. M. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum regular Sundny session at 1 o’clock p. m. Mr.J.A.
Jewett, Conductor; Mrs. 1). A. Eddy,Guardian.
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held every Sunday, at 10K A. M.
and 7} i*. M. AH nre Invited free—no admission fee. Tlio
Banner of Light and Bpibitual Republic aro for ealo at
the closo of each lecture,
St. Louis, Mo.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum holds
regular sessions every Bunday afternoon at 2} p. m,, in Mer
cantile Hall. Myron Coloney, Conductor: Isaac Cook, Asst,
do.; Mary A. Fairfield, Guardian; Sarah Cook, Asst, do.
Washington, D. 0.—Meetings are held and addressesdellvcrod in Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 a. M.and
74 p. m. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. S. Townsend during
February.
Louisville, Ky.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence
their meetings the first Hunday In November, at 11 a. m. and
74 p. m., In '1 cmperanco Hall, Market street, between 4th nnd
5th. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White during February;
Charles A. Hayden during March and April { Nellie L. WHtslo
during May..
San Francisco, Cal.—Mrs.Laura Cuppy lectures for the
Friends of Progress in their hall, corner jot 4th and Jessie
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 a. M.and 74 i’. M.
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meetsln the
same hall at 2 F« M.
Sacramento, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday
meetings In Turn Vorctn Hnll, nt 11 o’clock a. m., and n lec
ture at 74 p. M. Children’s Lyceum meets at2 r. m. II. Bow
man, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Leader uf Groups.

Dn. W; K. Ringy, box S3, Foxboro’, Mass
D?":& Dew^D0“H1 •“‘^. Worcester;
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J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker, Unner Lisle k v
will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical MaWeMatlo’tui'
Mns. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo Mich
dlumX?g""M'lcEh.Q” lnBI,lra,,on‘1

• Mas, Nbllir Smith, Impressionalapeaker, Sturgis, Mtcb
Mbs.C. M. Stowr will answer calls to lecture In the Paeia's
States and Territories. Address, San Jost, Cal.
Austrx E. BiMMOMB will speak in Woodstock. Vt. on
first and flRh Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday
and tn Braintree on the third Sunday of every month durimr
the coming year. ,.
“‘"“■•uuunng
MibsMabtha 8, Sturtryant, trance speaker,Boston Ms
Mbs. Fahnie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
. '
'
Mbs, Mart Louisa-Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mbs.Susan E. S>-ionT, trance speaker, will lecture for the
Society of Spiritualists In Yarmouth, Me., till further notice
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.. will ai^
awcr calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places
H. B.Stobbb,Inspirational lecturer,75Fultonstrcet,New
X Ui K«
>
<
'
,,
E. SrxAOUB. M.D.. Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
dress, Schenectady ,'N, Y.
■
^Db. Wm. H. Salisburt. Address, box 1313, Portsmouth,
Belas Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
!
Pbof. S. M. Strick, Inspirational speaker. Address, Peo
ria, HL
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtzb, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Miss Lottie Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls. Me.
Mns. H. T. Stearns may be addressed at Detroit. Mich.,
care of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to lecture
for the winter In Ohio and Michigan.
miure
Mbs. M.'S. Townsend will lecture In Washington during
February; in Providence during March; in EbblttHall, New
York, during April. Address as above, or Bridgewater, Vt.
Mns. Charlotte F. Tauer, franco speaker, New Bedford,
Mass.
.
J. H. W. Toohet, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Benjamin Todd, San Jost, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe..
Mbs.Sabah M.Thompson,inspirational apeaker, 36Baak
street, Cleveland, O.
Jambs Trask Is ready to enter tho field as a lecturer on
Spiritualism. Address, Kcnduskcag, Me.
Francis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonia, Kansas.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
N. Frank White will speak in Ldulsvtlle, Ky., daring
February; In Cincinnati, 0., during March and April. Calls
for week evenings will be attended to. Address In advance
as above.
Mns M. Macomber Wood will spook In Tannton, Mass.,
during February; In Charlestown during March; In Oswego,
N. Y., during April. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Ms.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., P. 0. box 3», Station D, New York.
A.B.Wbitino may be addressed at Albion, Mich., during
February; and at 431 Sixth street, Washington, D. C., during
ftlarch.
Mns. S. E. WanNEn will lecture In Beloit, W’ls.,during Fcbrua^March and April. Address accordingly, or box 14, BerE. V. Wilson will speak In Cincinnati, 0., during Febru
ary; In Louisville, Ky., during March. Address, Babcock's
Grove, Du Page Co., Ill.
Alcinda Wilhelm,M.D.,Inspirational speaker, lectures
In Detroit, Mich., and vicinity, Uurlng February and March;
In Louisville, Ky., during April. Will answer calls for week
evening lectures. Address, care of H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit,
Mich.
. Mbs. E.M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half the time in
Danby, Vt. Will receive calls to speak In Vermont. New
Hampshire,or NowYork. Address, Danby, Vt.
E. S. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker. Address, care this
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
Mas. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473.
Loib Waibbbooxbr can be addressed at Union Lakes, Rice
Co., Minnesota, care of Mrs. L. 11. F. Swain.
Mns. N. J. Willis, tranto speaker, Boston, Mass.
Mas. Mart J. Wilcoxson will labor during February In
Central and Southern Indiana, and all wishing her services
please apply Immediately. Address, New Albany, Ind., care
of Gardner Knapp, till Feb. 15.
F. L. Wadsworth's address Is care of the It. P. Journal,P..
0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
Prop. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology nnd the Spiritual
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
Mns. Mart E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street,
Newark, N. J.
A. A. Wheelock, trance r.nd Inspirational speaker, StJohns, Mich.
Wabren Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
A. C. Woonniyr, Buffalo, N. Y.
Elijah WoonwoaTii, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Miss II. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Jonathan Whiffle, Jr.,inspirational and trance speaker.
Address, Mystic, Conn.
' Hbnht C. WnioHT*ivlll answer calls to lecture. Address
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
Mas. Juliette Yeaw will speak In North Uxbridge, Mass.,
Feo. 24. Permanent address, Northboro’, Mass.
Mas. S. J. Youno, trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor
ner LaGrange, Boston.
Mbs. Fannib T. Youno, of Boston, trance speaker, will
answer calls to lecture In tho West, Sundays and week even
ings; also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Please
apply soon. Present address,285Houth Clark at., Chicago, III
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AT THE LOW PRICE OF »lt75.
E3?* Sent by mail, postage free, on receipt ot piiu.
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J uly 21.
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JUST PUBLISHED,
BE
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A. Discourse

toy 'William Denton.

THE above Discourse Is Bfeued In neat pamphlet form.
Price, with paper covers, 20 cents, without covers, 15cts.
Postage free. For sale at the Banner office, 158 Washington
street, Boston, ami at our Branch office. 544 Broadway, New
York. Room 6.

METHODISM AND SPIRITUALISM ।
HEIR AGREEMENTS AND DIFFERENCES. A Letter
of Review cfTwo Discourse® on tlio Nature, Immortality,
and Destiny of tbe Human Haul, delivered In Waterloo, Iowa,
on tbe 12th of March, 1BG5. by J. Bowman, Minister of the M.
E. Church. And, also, A Chapter on a New Order of Society,
as expressive of one object of Spiritualism. By Andrew
Bickel.
For sale at this office. Price 15 cents, postpaid.
Feb. 17.
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A. Journal of Romance, literature nnd Gen1
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